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2 CASCO BAY WEEKlY • 
"Perfect for a summer evening." - BnmswickTimes Record 
Uflies fas t .•• a suspenseful ride." - Brunswick Times Record 
r A I T M r U L BY CHAZZ PALMINTERI 
Fri., Aug. 21 at 8 pm • tickets $12 
The Theater Project 
14 School St., Brunswick. Res. 729·8584 




8 week classes 
METAlSMITHING 
bl'gin Au g 2Kth 
• Beginning' Thurs 10-1 • Thurs 6-9 • 5a19-12 
• Advanced wI Susan Bickford' rues 6-9 
• Wax Carving & Metal • Mon 6-9 
• Beginning' Mon 6-9 • Tues 10·1 • Tues 6-9 
• Intermediate' Wed 10-1 • Thurs 6-9 
• Advanced wI Chris Peck' Wed 6-9 
Necklace by Susan Bickford 
• Tilemaking' Thurs 6-9 
. ·Handbuilding & Sculpture' Tues 1-4 • 6-9 
772-4334 
(. ALL SOON SPACE LIMITED 
Like most doctors, we have a specialty. 
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins, 
stepbrothers and grandkids. 
Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology, 




TIM Mllin~Ht.Juth Family 
Portland 
103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 
874-2466 f=874-1918 
Jacquelyn Cawley, D. O. 
Charla Bdiil" M.D. 
William Dexter, M .D. 
Falmouth 
5 Buckoam Road 
781-1500 fax 781-1507 
Michael Madan, M .D . 




take us out or take us home 
specilllt, sllnJwit"e, • e"e.i., entrees 
txupti07lll1 Jellertl • tbe perfect siJ, dish 
.......... 
• itillilln SOJIII, juite ,.oot"i" 
• 184 Middle St. • m - w 7:30 - 6:30 • th - £7:30 - 8:30. sat 9 - 6 
Seconds Count! 
Starting August 26th we will be open Wednesday through Saturday. 
Come in and check out 
Sebago's Men's, Women's 6-
Children's factory seconds 6-
close-out shoes. 
----lea SE K~'--(;-IO~S 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
55 Hutcherson Drive 
Gorham, M E 04038 
NEW HOURS 
Wednesday-Saturday, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Traveling west on Rt. 25 toward Gorham, take a left imo Gorham 
Industrial Park (aprox. [wo tenths of a mile from the Gorham! 
Westbrook line). then right OntO Hmcherson Drive. T he 
warehouse store is located at 55 Hutcherson Drive (last building 
on [he right) . Please call 856-1484 for more information. 
AUGUST 20, 19' 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
GARY BROOKMAh 
From May through September for the past eight 
years, Gary Brookman has commuted by sea kayak from 
his home on Peaks Island to his job at a software compa-
ny in Portland. Brookman departs for the three-mile trip 
at 5:30 a.m. from the island's public dock. 
How did you begin commuting via sea kayak? 
I started paddling, and just didn't have enough time to 
spend paddling. So, I thought paddling to work would be 
a good way to kill two birds with one stone, since I had 
to ·go to work one way or the other. 
What is the most difficult thing about paddling to 
work? 
It's never difficult. I guess early in the season, when 
I'm the least practiced, is when the weather is the worst. 
The wind is from the north, and until I can roll, I don't 
feel really confident. 
• 
Do you mean EskImo rolls? 
Yes. I've never gone over paddling, but I want to be 
ready in case something was to happen. I practice a lot. 
Usually when I'm commuting, I'm not dressed for 
mishaps. I don't want to go in unless I have a wet suit on 
or a dry top. I treat commuting differently than I do reg-
ular paddling, because I'm always a mile or two away 
from land. Also, I have to carry everything with me 
when I get to Portland, so I don't want to be lugging 
around an extra paddle, radio and all that. 
Have you ever gotten any comments from co-workers 
or passers-by? 
Well, this is Maine, so people just kina oflook at me 
- especially when I'm dragging my boat through the 
Old Port on wheels - but nobody ever says anything 
about it. Little kids usually come up to me, though. 
They think it'.s cool. 
. , 
s Wlngln 
featuring vegan & vegetarian entrees 
with organiC wines & micro-brews 
"Some kayakera will 
tell you. 'Never go 
out by yourself.' 
but In my opinion. 
going out alone .a 
half the fun. ~ 
What is the most excItIng thing that's happened to 
you while paddling to work? 
Once I was paddling in a fog, and there was a big ship 
out in the harbor, but I couldn't see where it was. 
Suddenly, the ship dropped anchor, and the sound it 
made reverberated in the silence and spooked me, even 
. though it was a third of a mile away. My commute is 
really uneventful. I never see any people, just some 
osprey and seals from time to time. 
Do you have any advice for anyone who wants to try 
it? 
You should definitely go to someone who could give 
you proper instruction. People go out on a calm day and 
think, 'This is easy,' but things change so quickly on the 
ocean and if you're not prepared for it you can get into 
trouble. 
Interview by Laima Sruoginis; photo by Arunas Bukauskas 
lunch 11am - 3pm monday through saturday • dine 5pm - 10pm wednesday through saturday 
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TUNE IN 
to Motift 
AccoutrementJ for living 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
In tbt Of) Port 
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':J Sammy Geisinger has a history of IeIting h~ 
!isis do the lal~ng. Now he says he wants to 






News & Views 
Politics and other mistakes 
by AI Diamon 
Stop the presses 
by Sarah Goodyear 
City 
Results of Portland's yea<-<lId promise to help 
nOO-English speaking residents access city 
seMces are hard to find. 
Editorial and !etters 
Arts & Entertainment 
Edge 
Kayakers and island campers may pose the 
next big environmental threat to Casco Bay. 
~rl--"""""""':~IJ.l1<IUlI= ~ by J. Bany Mothes 
3J'1I-__ ~MnoIl'V1UJ' est:ll 
~ 111e Avengers" reviewed 
~1--~~:::~::UllilI.UJnomy ~ Giant meteor to destroy Old Port 
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Wilderness 01 this world 
It's been just over .two years since the i program has acquired in future credit card 
state - with much fanfare - launched it~ ! bills. (Considering how little cash the cards 
Land for Maine's Future credit card pro- I have generated, you've got to wonder 
gram. Funny, but since then, we haven't i what those newsletters could possibly 
heard anything about it. Maybe that's ! report. I can imagine something along the 
because the program isn't working very ! lines of, "This undeveloped lot in a failed 
well. ! subdivision in Machias will be preserved 
The state receives 0.5 percent of all ! in its natural state, including the little stick-
transactions charg!!d using the special ! er on the real estate company's sign that 
cards decorated with Maine landscapes. i says 'Price Reduced for Quick Sale."') 
That money goes to a fund to buy land for i "We need to strengthen the connection 
recreation or conservation. Of course, the i that when they use their card, they're help-
issuer of the cards, MBNA of Camden, ! ing to acquire acreage," said DesMeules. 
I 
manages to make a few bucks ... _. _______ .---L-... _. __ .____ With the big debate just 
on the side, since the cards getting underway over how 
carry a hefty interest rate. much of the 911,000 acres 
At the July 1996 news of Maine woods being sold 
conference to launch the pro- and other m1818k88 off by Sappi Ltd. the state 
gram, supporters; including should acquire, it appears 
Gov. Angus King, predicted that· connection can't be 
MBNA would issue 30,000 strengthened fast enough. 
to 50,000 cards withlll three At the current rate money is 
years. Backers estimated the being accumulated in the 
state would take in $50,000 credit card fund - about 
the first year, $75,000 the sec- $11,000 each quarter - it 
ond and total receipts would would take just over 2,000 
top a half-million bucks by years of Maine's future to 
July 1999. save enough to buy all that 
Also, Joe rucci would be land. 
elected governor. • AL DIAMON 
It didn't tum out quite that 
_way. As of the end of July 1998, only 
about 8,500 cards had been issued, of 
which less than half were actually being 
used to make purchases. The fund had col-
lected a total of just $43,000. If current 
trends continue, by its third birthday next 
year, the program will have something 
under $100,000 in the bank - or about a 
fifth of what was originally predicted. 
That's certainly disappointing, but what 
the heck, any money raised by the cards is 
gravy. Participants in the program can take 
s~me comfort in knowing that even the 
small amount they've generated could be 
used to preserve our natural heritage. 
Unfortunately, when it comes to buying 
heritage. 43 grand doesn't go very far 
(unless one is intent on owning 30 inacces-
sible acres of ineptly managed woodlot in 
North New Dryrot). Checking the real 
estate ads, we find the cash accumulated to 
date wouldn't make much of a dent in, for 
instance, the $285,000 asking price for 
your basic two-bedroom condo with an 
ocean view in Portland. (You have your 
ideas of what constitutes recreational prop-
erty, and I have mine.) But the fund has 
just enough to grab a single lakeside lot in 
Waterford ($42,500), if somebody could 
help out a little with the closing costs. 
Maybe the land could be set up as a time-
share camp site, with each family in Maine 
getting to use it for a couple of days every 
few centuries, 
"Perhaps those anticipated returns were 
a little bit high," admitted Mark 
DesMeules, the director of the Land for 
Maine's Future program. "A program like 
this takes time to mature." 
To help nudge the prepubescent fund 
toward responsible adulthood, DesMeules 
is planning to include updates on land the 
The caution hones 
Those who fear that independent Gov. 
Angus King is either a reckless free-spend-
ing liberal or a reckless free-marketing con-
servative will, no doubt, be reassured to 
learn that the policy and research director 
for King's re-election campaign is a literal 
beacon of moderation. His name is Yellow 
Light Breen. 
"His parents," explained a campaign 
insider, "were hippies." 
Saint Joe on the school bus 
An Aug. 9 news release from Republi-
can 2nd District congressional candidate 
Jon Reisman attacked his opponent, 
Democratic Congressman John Baldacci, 
for opposing the use of public money to 
support private educational institutions. 
The subject heading on the e-mailed 
release read "Scool Choice." 
Private dancer 
In early August, Diane Cormier took 
out nomination papers to run for the Ban-
gor City Council. Cormier is currently 
suing the city, ~eking to have a clause in a 
recently enacted municipal ordinance 
designed to restrict adult entertainment 
declared unconstitutional. That clause pro-
hibits the owners of clubs that offer nude 
dancing from also running escort services. 
Cormier operates both Diva's, an exotic 
dancing operation, and The Bod Squad, 
described as "a booking agency." 
Send the nake4 truth to this column, care of 
CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04/01. 
Thinly veiled lies can be faxed to 775-1615. Or 
e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net with extensive cover-
ups. 
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Get ready to say bye bye; 
so long; farewell; to summer 
& save up to 45% 
on organic cotton clothing 
and gardening supplies. 
Get a bargain on shorts, 
tank tops, skirts, t-shirts, 
garden tools, planters, 
seeds, composters & more! 
So buy, baby buy, buy ... 
buy, baby buy, buy ... 
buy, baby buy, buy ... 
Open 7 days a week. 
RESERVATiONS 
828-4033 
We Canlt Wait Itil 
September To 




HARDWARE. HOUSEWAIIES. PEItSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .. PORTLAND I 780·1314 
weDNeSDay 
all you caN eat SUSHI 
$20.00 
satURDay· 
all you caN eat 
SUSHI RoLLs $15.00 
SUSHf specIals. sake 
LUNCH2f'PINNeR · 
-' 
6 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Maine State Music Theatre & 
Portland Stage Company 
present 
MAINE BAN K & TRUST 
MSMT s-on S~ 
at 
TH(~"~;\I.:-
by Terrence McNally 
starring Rosemary Prinz 
of As the World Turns and 
Off-Broadway's Steel Magnolias! 
I A Must See Event! Aug 25 - Sept 20 ~'Iland ---------- ---------~-- Stage MSMT (207)725eS769 Performances held at: mpany Portland Stage Campany 25 or PSC (207) 774- 0465 25A Forest Ave' Portland 
Find out what really happens 
when the men go hunting ... 
From the creators olin My Head I'm Thinlll 
SEPTEMBER 3 - 20 
Tickets: $10 Thu/Sun • $15 Fri/Sat 
OAK STREET THEATRE 775-5103 or 
92 Oak SI. . Portland 772-5580 
~~~~~~ 
T~ICE CREAM " 
~ ~ of Portland r!f 
~ Dog Days of Summer ~ 
~ ~~~~:E=; i( 
o ~ 
, Proudly serving Q's own HOMlMADE ~ 
SUPlR PRlMIUM Kl CRlAM, 
Y =s!':=:~or:=;..~':.':~,: R 
o Open 'til T 
, 11 pm Thurs-Sat 
~ 
10 pm Sun-Wed 0 
Free Parftlng Lot , 
Bald. Our Shop . 
, 505 ~;;~':;:;;Iand ~ 
...O ....(V . .()~ ...0 ' 
WMPG, the non-commercial, educational community radio station at the University of 
Southern Maine seeks a highly energetic, creative person to serve as Station Manager. The 
qualified candidate will possess a strong commitment to the mission of campus based, 
community radio and have two years of non-profit radio managemen~ or related experience. 
Knowledge of FCC rules regarding non-commercial stations is a must. The ideal candidate 
will have demonstrated abiUty to manage day-to-day financial activities and budget devel-
opment, understand radio fimdraising and grant writing, work with a talented volunteer 
staff of 150, and thrive in a chaotic, multi-cultural environment. Knowledge ofbtoadcast 
equipment and physical plant a plus. Bachelor degree or equivalent experience required. 
Applications must be received by August 24, 1998. The University of Southern Maine's 
Student Senate is an AAlEOE employer. Women and minorities. are encouraged to apply. 
Send cover letter, resume and 3 references to: USM Student Senate, 
Hiring Committee, 
P.O. Box 9300, 
Portland, Maine 04104-9300 
or sec: www.usm.maine.edulwmpg for more infonnation. 
Peter M. SnoW 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
980 Forest AVe . 
portland 
207-87&6700 
"Driving record got a few dents and dings? 
Give me a call." 
Being in good hands is the only place to be. OM 
0 ' 997 AlIS13te Indemnity Company, Northbrook, Illinois. Subject to aV3Ilabi lity and qualifICations. 
The # 1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf Digest. 
Golf Specials! 
Play The #1 
Course You , . 
Can Play In" .' 
New England! _ 
State of Maine Day 
Every w.cinesday for Maine 
residents. . ~. . . . 
~ Aite~nOoQ..Delight 
• Every Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday ~fter 1:00 pm. 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Expires ~/~1I98 • 





Speed was a factor 
The report of Leo Martin's death was 
greatly exaggerated. 
Folks who logged on to the Portland 
Newspapers' midday Web ~ite report on 
July 23, the day after the former state edu-
cation commissioner's car wreck, were 
informed, via a headline, that Martin had 
died. In fact, Martin's injuries were never 
life-threatening, although two other peo-
ple died in the Augusta crash. 
Joe Michaud, the online editor for the 
Portland Press Herald, blamed the erro-
neous headline on a part-time copy editor. 
According to Michaud, the 
false information was up for 
one hour, while the online 
staff was in a meeting, 
before the mistake was 
noticed. During that time, 
he said, some members of 
Martin's family saw it, "and 
they were greatly upset." 
As a result of the error ~ 
which was corrected that 
afternoon and again the 
next day on the midday 
report ~ the checking 
process for online copy has 
Time ~ which spawned the evidently 
false reports that the United States had 
gassed its own troops in Vietnam. 
What Guttman and other trend-happy 
journalism executives ignore is that faster 
isn't always better. Print has its virtues, 
plodding though they may be. Here's the 
message for those seduced by the online 
medium: Slow down. 
Tuning In 
I was talking to the cheery woman in 
Atlanta for 20 minutes before we simulta-
neously realized that, de-
spite the crystal-clear phone 
connection, we had a seri-
ous failure to communicate. 
It turned out Kelly Bar-
ton, director of corporate 
communications for a radio 
news service called Metro 
Networks, thought - de-
spite my repeated use of 
the word Maine ~ that I 
was in Portland, are. No, I 
told her. I'm in the other 
Portland. 
She told me she'd call me 
been tightened up, and • 5 A R A H GOO DYE A R back. 
more eyes will see what is Metro Networks is a 20-
ready to hit the Web before it's actually 
posted. That's a wise response. 
It's the kind of mistake that, in print, 
often gets caught before it reaches the 
reader. But not always. The "Dewey Beats 
Truman" headline is perhaps the most 
famous example. Scott Sutherland, for-
mer arts editor of CBI¥, kept an egregious 
goof posted on the wall next to his desk. 
Above an item in a Minnesota newspaper 
was printed something al!>ng the lines of, 
"The subhed for this arts story will go 
here when we write it." It was a reminder 
for all of us in that newsroom of just how 
humiliating the profession of journalism 
can be. 
The rush to break news online has led 
to some embarrassing mistakes, including 
a recent obituary for the still-breathing 
Bob Hope that infi1trated the news main-
stream. And, as the competition to break 
news gets more frenetic, don't be surprised 
if more errors slip by. 
Jeannine Guttman, editor of the 
Portland Newspapers, devoted her Aug. 9 
olumn in the Maine Sunday Telegram to 
the importance of her newspapers' online 
operation in breaking news and compet-
ing with TV, "Television has many live, 
deadline news shows throughout the day. 
The newspaper is a singular product with 
a fina1 daily deadline of I a.m.," Guttman 
wrote. To compete, she said the Press 
Herald had introduced its online midday 
report to provide "an earlier read on 
tomorrow's newspaper." 
Guttman went on to cheer the recent 
trend toward mergers between print and 
broadcast entities. But she was silent on 
some of the problems those mergers have 
created. She cited the partnership between 
CNN and Sports mustrated without men-
tioning the alliance between CNN and 
year-old behemoth that, having made its 
fortune s)lpplying traffic and weather 
reports to some 1,600 radio stations and 
140 TV stations in 80 markets nationwide, 
is now jockeying to take radio news 
clients away from the Associated Press. 
And they've recently moved into the 
Portland market ~ even if the home 
office doesn't know which side of the map 
we're on. 
According to Barton, the company's 
news branch, Metro Source, has been 
pushing its services since 1994. A mixture 
of entertaiiunent blurbs and harder news, 
Metro also uses local reporters to feed sto-
ries to the national operation and provide 
regional coverage for its affiliates. The 
national giant has hired Chris Barry ~ 
former CBW reporter and WGAN talk 
show producer ~ as its link to Maine. 
Barry, presumably, is the person who will 
make sure subscribers get information 
about the Atlantic, not the Pacific, coast. 
Some local radio stations have already 
signed up for the Metro Source service. 
R.L. Caron, general manager at WHOM, 
didn't exactly think the switch was news-
worthy. "It's sort of like saying we paint-
ed the inside of the radio station," he said. 
But Caron acknowledged his station was 
willing to pay more for Metro Source than 
it paid for AP. "It's an increase in expense, 
but it's an increase in service," he said. 
"Our people will be better informed." 
Stay tuned. 
Start spreading the news. Contact me 
at goodyea1@gwi.net, or care of CBI¥, 
561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101 if you 
know something I don't. 
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Have a fiestaonour ~ 
Screened Deckwitha 
Magnificent Margarita and enjoy (or other cold libation) 
Memorable Mexican Food 
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7 
A memorable Mexiam experience you can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
On III, way to Srbrgo Ukt" The Whil. Moonlains 
0Ih<r locations: Burlingtoo. VI - Mmimack. NH-










1'1tou- 1/.-., rc-"" ~ ~ 
155 Bradlett St, Portlilnd • 774-3297 
wanna 
rM so G.UIP I W£NT TO 
!'IHeR f'OINTfS. I GOT ~ 
L£OT Al!DS, TI6/fTS IWD A 
IINITARD. THeY fVfN fUFE:R1i£D 
ME TO A 'I>IWa SCHOOL I 
FiMP Point ... Dana Shop 
43 Silver St"""t - Old Port, Portland 
TTl-8180 
Celebrate Halloween New Orleans Style with 
Prizes for best costume 
JudgiDg panel incJndes The Beville Brothers 
October 31, 1998, Eight pm 
The State Theater 
Portland, Ma;ne 
ft'.~1'11 ON SALE AUG. ~01H! 
For tickets call Big World Productions at 603.430.6867 
or Tickctmastcr t07.775.3331 
8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY :8 oy, are we sick of writing embar- : 
• rassing stuff about Old Port mega- • 
: landlord Joe Soley, But feverish as : 
• we are (maybe it was something we ate at an • 
• • • unsanitary restaurant), we'll drag ourselves to • 
• the keyboard one more time to report the • • • news. Which, for once, has • 
• nothing at all to do with • 
cockroaches wandering • • around Soley's Seamen's • 
Club (one of 10 Portland • • 
eateries to be cited for fail- • 
• ing to meet acceptable • 
standards of hygiene, • • • 
• although Soley's was the only operation that • 
• • • failed to fix the problems and was forced to • 
• close temporarily). Instead, the city has been • • • • dealing with complaints about Soley's apart- • 
• A • • ment building at 10-12 Exchange St.
 On ug. • 
• 14, city officials met with Soley and his • 
• • • lawyer, Harold Friedman, and ordered them • 
: to improve security, evict problem tenants, : 
• distribute written rules to current and future • 
• • • renters and seal off access to the roof, from • 
• which bottles and other objects have alleged- • • • • Iy been dropped. If Soley doesn't comply • 
• • • prompdy, Portland officials promise to take • 
• action to evict all the tenants. ''The city didn't • 
• • • have to do this," Friedman told the Portlond • 
• Press Herold. "He'd already started down this • • • 
• road." • 
• • • • • • Speaking of the Press Herold, its sate to an • 
• out-of-state media conglomerate was • • • 
• supposed to be announced right after caWs • 
• • • deadline. According to sources we didn't • 
• bother calling, the new owners intend to • 
• • 
• eliminate everything that makes the local • ILLUSTRATION/ JEFFREY CLIFFORD 
: daily so great, which, as far as we can tell, : 
: amounts to "MukTrail." : No Translation 
• • In other non-news events, Gannett, the • 
• media conglomerate that swallowed up • • • • WCSH-TV, abruptly changed the station's • 
• • • general manager on Aug. 14. Out is Alan • 
Portland's promise to help non-English speaking 
residents access city services hasn't been kept. 
: Cartwright, who'd been running top-rated : • 
• Channel 6 since 1996. In is Steve Thaxton, a • 
CONNIE PACILLO 
Portland officials haven't delivered on 
: former media consultant. Thaxton said he : most of their promises desig
ned to make 
• didn't anticipate any major changes, but that's • life easier for non-English sp
eaking resi-
• • • what Gannett said before they eased • dents . While a few changes have been 
• Cartwright out .... The Falmouth Town • made, most of the multiling
ual improve-
• • • Council continues to wimp out when it • ments promised a year ago appear to be 
: comes to civil rights for gay men and lesbians. : mired in bureaucratic mud. 
• It now appeus the wealthy suburb won't get. In June 1997, city officials took
 a hard 
• • look at Portland's increasing 
ethnic diver-
• around to holding a referendum on a local • 
• sity and realized people who spoke little or 
• anti-discrimination ordinance until June 1999 
• • no English had difficulty ac
cessing city 
: .... Housinl values in Greater Portland : services. At the time, Rachel 
Talbot Ross, 
• jumped <1.6 percent in the last year, bringing • Portland's director of affirm
ative action, 
: the median selling price of a house to a cool : compiled some ideas to m
ake services 
• 100 grand. That's still a lot less than the rest • more accessible . Her recom
mendations 
• • • of the country, which is up 6 percent to • included opening an office staffed with a 
- $131,000 .... That federally funded "traffic • multilingual person, printing bro
chures in 
• • • calming" project (that's bureaucrat-speak for _ other languages and putting up multilin-
: speed bumps and raised crosswalks) on : gual signs around City Ha
ll (see "In a 
• Stevens Avenue in Portland was such a • Strange Land" 6.5.97). 
: success that. since it was instituted, the area: Months later, the city fin
ally issued a 
• has seen an increase in accidents and air pol- • report, calling for all residents
 to be served 
• • "appropriately in all city dep
artments and 
• lution. The feds recently announced they'd -
• • programs, regardless of the so
urce of fund-
• no longer pay for additional road improve- • ing." 
: ments that were designed to increase starva-: But aquick stroll through c
ity buildings 
shows little change has actually taken 
place. City Hall has no multilingual office, 
no multilingual signs and no multilingual 
brochures. 
Ross said in spite of the missing signs, 
the city has come a long way in accom-
plishing what it set out to do. She points to 
Portland's parks and recreation brochure 
and the Department of Public Works cal-
endar. Each has a page with seven para-
graphs, translated into different languages, 
to direct non-English speakers to a phone 
number for assistance. 
But Portland's 1998 adult education cat-
alog, which offers 10 courses in English as 
a Second Language, is devoid of any trans-
lated text or a number to call for help. In 
other words, you need to be able to read 
English to find a course in learning English. 
As for the missing multilingual signs, 
which were to be posted throughout City 
Hall, Ross admitted the project has been 
delayed. "Has it taken too long? Are peo-
ple not being serviced because the signs 
aren't up there? Yes," Ross said. "But I 
will take care of that as soon as possible." 
Victoria Mares-Hershey, cultural affairs 
coordinator for the Portland police depart-
ment, said she believes the reason the signs 
aren't up is because " they probably got 
caught in the bureaucracy" and "need the 
media to push for it." . 
But Doris Hohman, program director 
of Refugee Immigration Services, a private 
organization the city hired to translate the 
signs, said the delay occurred because the 
agency decided to train local residents to 
translate the text. It would have been easi-
er and faster to go to Boston for transla-
tion, admitted Hohman, but having a local 
group of translators will benefit the com-
munity more in the long run. 
The fact that signs still aren't up could 
cause the city some grief with the feds . 
Federal law says the city can't deny access 
to federally funded programs because 
someone doesn't speak English . 
According to Gary Wood, Portland's chief 
attorney, the city is exempt from this law 
in areas that are not federally funded. But 
programs such as social services could be 
in violation, since the long delay in putting 
up multilingual signs at that office could 
be viewed as denying access. 
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley 
said he is committed to improving the situ-
ation. Though he said the city is not man-
dated by law to provide multilingual signs, 
he wasts them up in City Hall as soon as 
possible. "I think we are trying to com-
ply," he said. "I think in spirit we're doing 
fine , and we'll work on the technical 
aspects as we go." 
Ross said the city this year hired 
Mutima Peter, a local pastor and former 
refugee who speaks II languages, as a 
social worker in the social services depart-
ment. She said the city has not dropped its 
plans to staff a multilingual office in City 
Hall. She worries, however, that creating 
such a position has the potential to allow 
the city to "just wash its hands'" of the 
entire interpreting problem by shifting dif-
ficult cases from other departments to the 
multilingual office. 
For now, Ross said, Portland's non-
English speaking residents get help using 
city services through AT&T's Language 
Line. According to Ross, a representative 
from each department has received train-
ing for using the phone company's inter-
preting service. When people who don't 
speak English need assistance paying a 
parking ticket or asking for a marriage 
license, for example, a clerk hands them a 
card with 64 languages listed on it and 
asks them to point to their language. The 
worker calls the Language Line number 
and tells the operator which language is 
needed. The phone is then passed back 
and forth from city worker to customer, so 
each can hear the interpreter. 
Maria Dias , marketing manager for 
Language Line, said the service shouldn't 
be used as a "primary interpretive option, 
• ttan,.disease ami'illiteracy.-GBW- - - - - - - _ , ------_. . ----~------------------
because those types of services are usually 
needed over a longer period of time." Dias 
said Language Line is designed to handle 
emergencies, not replace full-time inter-
preting services. 
Portland's program - even with its 
shortcomings - is a model for other cities 
to emulate , said H ohman o f Refugee 
Immigration Services. She said the city is 
even beating out the feds when it comes to 
hdping non-E nglish speaking people . 
"Medicaid . .. will only translate their 
forms if more than 5 percent of your client 
population is of a certain ethnic group, " 
she said. "Well, none of our groups would 
meet that rule." At least, she said, the city 
is making a good faith effort. 
Mares-Hershey said Portland still has 
room to improve. Municipal staff need to 
be encouraged to learn other languages, 
she said, and brush up on ones they 
already know. "Police officers have 
always asked for these classes," Mares-
Hershey said. But City Hall has yet to 
approved her request for classes. 
Although improvements in multilin-
gual programs have been delayed by more 
than a year , Ross maintains growing 
diversity is still a relatively new concern 
for Portland, and she expects the city will 
do better in the future. But those improve-
ments had better happen fast, Hohman 
said, because large numbers of Albanians 
and Liberians are expected to arrive in the 
city in the next two years , and most of 
them don' t speak any English. 
The Diamonds 
Clam fight 
Opening island clam flats seen 
as threat 
The good news is the state says the 
sand spit between Great and Little 
Diamond islands is clean enough to once 
again become a working clam flat. The 
bad news is residents fear public clamming 
there will damage the environment and 
bring unwanted outsiders to the secluded 
islands in Casco Bay. " 
Larry Mead, the city manager's liai-
son to the islands, said the issue of open-
ing a flat between the Diamonds came up 
over a year ago, when a resident of Peaks 
Island suggested it. Mead said residents 
were "cautious and concerned and wanted 
to part icipate in how to manage the 
resource." But their real focus centered on 
the ridge of sand that connects th~ two 
islands. According to Mead , is landers 
believe allowing clamming in that area, 
which is accessible only at low tide, will 
cause environmental damage by eroding 
the sand. 
Anne Pringle, a Little Diamond sum-
mer resident and former Portland mayor, 
said that while islanders felt a "general 
happiness that the environment was 
healthy enough for clamming," they were 
worried that the "potential for overreac-
tion to opening up a clam flat existed." 
The sand bar, which was once sturdy 
enough to be used by the Coast Guard as a 
road, has long been eroded by tides and 
weather. Current environmental standards 
prohibit fortifying the strip. Pringle is wor-
ried digging in the area would disturb the 
sand and cause more erosion. That would 
make it more difficult for emergency vehi-
cles and garbage trucks to drive across the 
spit. 
Priscilla Doucette of Little Diamond 
said if the flat is opened, the islands would 
be ill equipped to handle large numbers of 
outsiders. According to Doucette, there 
are no public facilities, such as restrooms, 
on either island. 
Betsy Webber of Great Diamond said 
she can't understand why the area 
between the two islands was "singled 
out. " According to Webber, residents 
don ' t want the flat to open. "To my 
knowledge, no one on the islands pushed 
for this," she said. "Where are [visitors] 
going to put their bo.ats? What are they 
going to do when they come here? We 
don't want something just shoved down . 
our throats." 
Residents of the Diamonds may get 
their wish to keep the flat closed. Though 
the problem of human waste in the harbor 
has been cleaned up, that's not the only 
kind of-pollution clam diggers have to con-
tend with. Paul Anderson of the state· 
Department of Marine Resources said 
recent tests of clam meat from the flat indi-
cated elevated levels of lead. That means 
the flat will remain closed until more 
research can be done. "Depending on 
what we find , we may have to put an advi-
sory on the clams, or we might have to 
close the flat altogether, " Anderson said. 
"We just don't have a complete picture of 
this yet." 
CONNIE PACILLO 
DOS e can ge t. \ the importance of these numbers, gathered I h ~
What we have is a failure to communicate 
~" by CBW's staff. But here they are anyway. 
'-
Number of "tie-dyed fans" at Phish's 
Lemonwheel festival In Umestone, according 
to the Moine Sunday Te/egrom, Aug. 16: 60,000 
Number of ''tie-dyed fans" visible among the 
several dozen festival attendees shown in 
eight photos in the Maine Sunday Te/egrom, 
Aug. 16: I (maybe) 
Percent of adults in the northeastern United 
States who describe their teenagers as 
extremely style conscious: 75 
Percent of teenagers in the northeastern 
United States whose favorite style is baggy 
jeans with wide legs: 56 
Percent of teenagers walking down Congress 
Street in baggy jeans with wide lees during a 
10 minute period on ",ugust 11: 50 
Number of flags at Gorham Flag Center on 
Aug 12: 
Soviet Union: 3 
East Germany: I 
Uthuania: I 
Number of copies of James Taylor's "Flag" at 
CD Authority In South Portland: I 
Number of times Harvey Danger's "Flagpole 
Sitta" was played on WCYY from July 17 to 
Aug 1: 38 
According to C Northcole Pooonson, "Expenditure rises 
to meel income.' We've expended ai/ the items we have 
for this co/umn, and h~ the incoming moil 10 caw, 
561 Congress St, Portland, .ME 0.101 or e-mail 10 
editor@cbw.moine.com wiN bring more. 
SAYE 
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A Contemporary Studio 
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NEED A GIFT? 
A personalized mug? 
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Come paint 
some pottery! 
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10 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Sammy Geisinger has a history of letting his fists do th
e talking. 
Now he says he wants to rely on words, but will anybo
dy listen? 
• KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
~eet Sammy Geising~.- fa~er, str
eet fighter, would-be peacemaker. Ac
cording to Portland 
police, the 37-~ear-<lld G:elSUIger IS a m
entor to the white teenagers from West
 Bayside who waged a 
bl~y ~t W1~ Somali youths from 
the neighborhood June 11. Now that t
he fighting has quieted, 
he s trYing to bnng the groups togethe
r - and getting mixed reactions from 
the cops. "There's a lot 
of them that don't like me. There's a lo
t of them that do," he said. "The police
 think pretty much that 
I control my neighborhood." 
A ~lidly ~~t father o.f 10 kids, Geisi
nger has a round, almost boyish face t
hat can appear jovial 
~ easily as slnlster. By his own count
, in the last 21 years, he's been arreste
d for assault at least 80 
times, and he's spent nearly a decad
e behind bars for various crimes incl
uding theft and driving 
under the influence. 
Bayside block party: the many colora of I chIn&IIC 
nel&llborllood. 
But now, Geisinger says, he wants to 
leave his days as 
a "barroom brawler" behind him a
nd become a man 
known for good deeds. Since the J
une fight, he has 
organized a neighborhood trash pic
kup, met with city 
officials to discuss the area's proble
ms and called for 
peace between Somali and white youn
g people. He would 
like to refashion himself into a respe
cted leader for his 
troubled Bayside neighborhood, w
hich is bordered 
roughly by the Franklin Arterial, Pr
eble Street, Cum-
berland A venue and the eerie waste
land of industrial 
warehouses off Marginal Way. It's
 home to so~e of 
Portland's poorest families. 
Geisinger, whose connections to Bays
ide go back three 
generations, is already the man man
y of his neighbors 
tum to when they need help. When 
a white neighbor'S 
mother died, Geisinger cooked the 
mourning family a 
spaghetti dinner. When an Iraqi neig
hbor needed to buy 
car insurance, Geisinger made the cal
l. When a Chinese 
neighbor'S father fell ill, Geisinger w
ent to the hospital 
and helped negotiate his care. But Ge
isinger will also tell 
you that he believes the refugees - wh
o began coming to 
Bayside more than 10 years ago from
 war-tom countries 
in Africa, Asia and the Middle East -
get more than their 
fair share of government assistance, a
nd that he and his 
poor white neighbors resent what they
 see as preferential 
treatment. 
His home, and the parking lots surro
unding it, have 
become a haven for a group of white t
eenagers who share 
this view. They flock to his two-st
ory Chapel Street 
house, which is crowded with his seve
n young daughters, 
who range in age from one to eight, h
is 27 -year-<lld wife, 
Regina, the older neighborhood kids h
e has formally and 
informally adopted, various friends in 
need of shelter and 
two rail-thin German shepherds. Th
e teenagers come, 
Geisinger says, because he gives them 
a safe place to hang 
out in.neighborhood withQut parks, 
basketball courts or 
much for teenagers to do. 
But cops point out that some of the
 teenagers who 
fought the Somalis were hanging out a
t Geisinger's house 
before they took to the streets that Jun
e night. And when 
they finished bashing heads, it's th
ere they returned. 
During the fight, which seems to have
 been fought mostly 
with bricks and fists, a 19-year·old S
omali man had his 
jaw broken in two places, an injury s
o severe he still has 
no feeling in his right cheek. A 16-y
ear-old white boy 
needed surgery to repair a badly d
amaged ear. And 
Bayside suddenly captured the attentio
n of a city that had 
nearly forgotten it. 
Perks and parking lots 
Demolishing houses and apartment
 buildings and 
paving the sites for parking lots, seem
ed to be Portland's 
unofficial policy for Bayside throughou
t the 199Os. There 
are 15 lots in a nine-block area,
 none of which 
neighborhood residents can use. 
Now the city is seeking $100 mil
lion in federal 
economic development' financing, mo
ney that could be 
used to make improvements in Bays
ide. City planners 
hope to reclaim the environmentally da
maged scrap yards 
along Marginal Way for retail stores
 and offices. And 
officials may someday build a new c
ivic center, sports 
complex and welfare offices in Baysi
de. Depending on 
how successfully they organize themse
lves, neighbors like 
Geisinger will either chart the area's f
uture or get swept 
away by its change. 
Geisinger has taken to giving tours
 to outsiders, 
including city officials, to show them th
e area's problems. 
He. points out the two homeless shelters
, the houses where 
Bayside old-timers like him live and th
e buildings shared 
by a mix of newly arrived African, Asi
an, Middle Eastern 
and white people. There is a Boys a
nd Girls Club on 
Cumberland Avenue, Geisinger says, b
ut there isn't much 
open space where children can play. A
nd with 15 houses 
and apartment buildings having been t
orn down in recent 
years - several were bulldozed this
 summer alone -
there are fewer and fewer places to live.
 
Geisinger sometimes ends the tour o
n Stone Street. 
There, sandwiched between two aspha
lt lots, is a dismal 
strip of sand with a lone child's slide. T
he playground was 
built by the city a few years ago, as co
mpensation to the 
residents of Bayside for the parking
 lots closing in on 
them. Geisinger and his neighbors c
an still recall the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony, when offici
als threw open the 
gate to a park barely big enough to ho
ld two kids playing 
chase. "We really got nothing," Geisi
nger said recently, 
as he peered at the playground, his fou
r-year-old daughter 
by his side . "This used to be a 
really beautiful 
neighborhood. " 
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Portland Mayor Tom Kane said h
e 
stood at the site with Geisinger 
two 
months ago and felt the full weight of
 the 
city's neglect. "Frankly, I'm like m
ost 
people in Portland - I've never sp
ent 
much ' time there," Kane said. "T
he 
playground is almost a symbol do
wn 
there. It's a symbol of what the city th
inks 
of them. " 
When he stands in front of the
 
playground , Geisinger can imag
ine 
something better for neighborhood k
ids. 
"Suppose you got a good size monkey
 bar 
and maybe a merry-go-round?" he s
aid. 
He imagines what the playground wo
uld 
look like if it were big enough for m
ore 
equipment and a basketball court. In 
his 
mind, Geisinger can already see the c
ourt 
where white and Somali teenagers co
uld 
meet, learn about each other's lives 
and 
earn each other's respect. But in so
me 
quarters, he's having a tough time mak
ing 
a case for that vision. 
"I'm not going to give him an
y 
credibility," said Portland Police C
hief 
Mike Chitwood, noting that Geising
er's 
reputation as the center of troubl
e is 
widely known among his officers. 
It' s 
"very difficult for the police to say 
he's 
now a community activist, let's help 
him 
out." Even Deputy Chief Mark Dion, 
who 
says a criminal record like Geising
er's 
may stem more from poverty than m
oral weakness, is 
skeptical about the street fighter's bid
 for neighborhood 
leadership. "I think Sammy is, in a 
sense, a survivor," 
Dion said. "He survives because he c
an manipulate the 
people or the situations he finds himsel
f in. " 
When neighbors see Geisinger wa
lking down the 
street, some eagerly shout out greetin
gs '1nd join him in 
conversation. Others shake their heads
 in quiet disgust at 
the mention of his name. His hardscrab
ble home, with the 
dirty faces of his bright-eyed daughte
rs poking through 
the door, has become a kind of neighb
orhood focal point. 
Some people find comfort and belo
nging between its 
walls, but in the opinion of others i
t's become a noisy 
haven for vandals and thugs. "I've see
n him at his worst, 
I've seen him at his best, and I don't
 think much of his 
best," said Jay York, a photographe
r who has lived in 
Bayside since 1991. "Sammy's one 
of the people who 
sbould get the fuck out of the neighbor
hood." 
Blocked out 
After the fight, Kane called a neighbor
hood meeting to 
figure out how to reduce racial tensio
ns. Geisinger was 
one of the first to speak up. Why not t
hrow a block party, 
he suggested, where neighbors from 
different races and 
cultural backgrounds could get to k
now one another. 
Despite their misgivings about Geising
er, police liked the 
idea. They decided to sponsor it them
selves and invited 
neighbors to help plan it. 
Before the first block-party meeting, 
Geisinger stood 
outside the community policing ce
nter on Congress 
Street, watching a diverse group of Bay
side residents walk 
through the door. As a white neigh
bor walked up the 
street and into the station, Geisinger
 bragged to his 13-
year-<lld son about the time he had b
eaten the man. He 
said he'd spent nine months in jail for
 the crime. But just 
a few minutes later, he happily sat ac
ross the table from 
his former victim. The man appeared
 unnerved by being 
so close to someone who'd once attac
ked him, and later 
said he was afraid when he saw Geis
inger step through 
the door. 
The police asked Geisinger to leave
, and Geisinger 
seemed sincerely surprised. After all, t
he block party was 
his idea, he said, and he should get
 the credit and be 
allowed to help plan it as well. "My 
opinion, when you 
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Rain or Shine 
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BAYSIDE BRAWlER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
pick a board, you should pick the best 
people," he said later. "Somalians - and 
I've talked to a lot of them - they have 
no clue as to what a block party is." 
At home, Geisinger never suffers 
such indignities. There, he is king. When 
~_ ........... he whistles, teenage boys 
come to him. They mop 
his floors when asked. "I'm not 
going to give 
[Sammy 
Geisinger] any 
credibility _ It's very 
difficult for the 
police to say he's 
now a community 
activist, let's help 
him out_" -
Portland Police 
When he goes out, 
teenage girls 
gladly look after 
his little kids. 
When he is 
there, the older 
daughters bathe 
and diaper the 
younger. Whe·n 
they need com-
Chitwood forting, they curl up 
...... ."....... on their daddy's belly 
r" and fall asleep in his big 
arms. When there is something to cele-
brate, Geisinger, a chef by training, knows 
how to cook a delicious meal. 
Still, to an outsider, his home life 
seems grim. Geisinger says he suffers 
from poor health and no longer works. He 
. and his wife, who recently quit her job at 
McDonald's to go to accounting school, 
struggle to make do with their $2,041 
monthly public assistance, disability and 
Social Security payments. No matter how 
often the floor is mopped - and 
sometimes the chore is done three or four 
ti mes a day - it's still grimy. The 
daughters whine when they're hungry and 
sometimes chew uncooked blocks of Top 
Ramen noodles to quiet their stomachs. 
The German shepherds pace the living-
room floor. About once a week, the 
church up the road delivers charity in the 
form of three or four spongy loaves of 
white bread. Through it all, Geisinger sits 
on the couch, trying to manage the chaos. 
Bayside International 
Like many of his neighbors, Geisinger 
believes without question that refugee 
families get government money to buy 
houses and cars, and benefit from special 
programs not available to him and his 
poor white neighbors. "Oh, we give them 
a lot of things," he said. "It's easy for 
them to buy a home. They got no credit 
check." This, he says philosophically, 
may be the source of resentment among 
the white teenagers. 
But Geisinger's theory isn't based in 
truth. When they arrive, refugees get eight 
months of cash assistance, which by law 
can't exceed the monthly amount of aid 
available to poor American families. The 
refugees get some job counseling, but after 
their first few months here, the only 
assistance they may be eligible for comes 
from the same set of programs already 
helping families like Geisinger's. 
When people in Geisinger's crowd are 
confronted with such facts, they stop 
talking, set their jaws and stare - as if to 
say that if you don't believe refugees get 
special treatment, you are not only wrong 
but stupid. For many people, the social 
contract says, "If you are good, things will 
get better," Deputy Chief Dion said. For 
Bayside'S white residents, the contract 
says, "If you are good, things will 
probably stay just as they are." 
Dion may be right. Portland no longer 
offers the well-paid manufacturing jobs 
that were once plentiful. People without 
formal training are stuck with jobs that 
pay little and offer few benefits - the 
kind of jobs refugees are willing to take, 
even though they may have been wealthy 
professionals in their native countries. 
"You have to make your choice," as one 
newcomer put it. "Be homeless or work." 
To make the most of their limited 
incomes, many refugees pool their wages 
with those of extended family members to 
purchase big items like houses, cars and 
even small businesses. In this way, many 
move up the economic ladder, and 
eventually out of Bayside. Many 
immigrant parents deeply believe that if 
their children work hard enough, they can 
achieve anything - that they will become 
doctors, lawyers and engineers. 
For poor white people in Bayside, the 
world is a much narrower place. 
One day, Geisinger and some of the 
white teenagers who had fought with the 
Somalis sat in the living room trying to 
remember how the confrontation started. 
Some said the brawling goes back three or 
four years, flaring up on occasion, 
especially in the heat of summer. 
"Somebody told me it was all over some 
girl," said Oscar Hall, a IS-year-old who 
moved in with Geisinger after his own 
family split up and couldn't take care of 
him. Mostly, Hall said, the fighting is 
about belonging to a group - in this case 
a white group - and strengthening the 
group's identity by attacking people 
outside it. We're young, he said, and 
there is nothing else to do. 
The conversation was interrupted for a 
moment when Hall's friend, Matt Keene, 
called. Geisinger had banned the 16-year-
old Keene from the house for a time, 
because he thought the youth wasn't 
giving him enough respect. But when Hall 
picked up the phone, the teenagers were 
glad to hear from Keene, who said he'd 
be happy to talk to a reporter about what 
they call "that Somalian shit." 
"It's not a racial thing," 
Keene said. "None of my ..... , .... 
friends are racist. Well, 
maybe one or two." 
But really, he said, 
he and his friends 
don't care what 
color the people 
they beat up are. 
Fighting is a 
thrill, he ex-
plained, like any 
other thrill. 
didn't grow up 
this neigh-
borhood belongs 
to everybody ._._ 
[Bayside] needs 





playing golf," he said. 
"Some people have fun 
playing golf. "The Somalis are a 
particularly tempting target, Keene said, 
because they sometimes hang out in large 
groups and if you're brave enough to start 
something with them, you can end up 
looking especially tough. He said it would 
be better if the Somalis just learned to 
back down. "We were here first," he said. "They should 
be thanking us." 
The white kids swear they didn't start the June fight 
with the Somalis. But regardless of who was responsible, 
the aftereffects linger. Before the fight, Tina Fitzsimmons, 
Geisinger'S 14-year-old daughter, was friendly with some 
of the Somali kids. Now, said Fitzsimmons, a petite girl 
with dreams of becoming a country music singer, the 
African teenagers no longer speak to her. It's true, she 
said, looking at the floor, that some of the boys who hang 
out at Geisinger's are troublemakers. "They don't always 
start it," she said softly. "But sometimes they do." 
Sharon Shaw, the 43-year-old mother of the white boy 
who was arrested and had his ear damaged in the fight, 
kept a lonely vigil for her son, Alan, who was released 
from jail this month and is awaiting trial for 
............... felony assault. She sat in the living 
"I've room recently with Alan's girl-
worst, I've seen him 
at his best, and I 
don't think much of his 
best .. _. Sammy's one of 
the people who should 
get the fuck out of the 
friend, smoking cigarettes, drink-
ing iced tea and talking with 
disgust about feeding rats to 
his pet python. 
According to Shaw, when 
Alan was taken to the 
hospital after the fight his first 
words were, "Nigger, nigger, 
I'm going to kill those niggers." 
That he said them in front of the 
police, she agreed, did not promote 
the image of the young person she 
thinks is basically a moral kid surrounded 
by racists and troublemakers, whom he 
unfortunately calls friends. "That's the first thing that 
popped into his head," she said. "Because he hears his 
dad say it." 
Shaw's mother blames her son' s plight less on 
Geisinger than on the kids Alan hangs out with. Trying 
to explain Geisinger's role in the group exasperates her. 
"Sammy," she said, "is a complicated man." 
Becoming black 
The way Said Ahmed, a 20-year-old Somali, and his 
friends explained it, they weren't black until they came to 
America. In Somalia, one of the most ethnically 
homogeneous countries in Africa, your family and clan 
affiliations were what defined you. Ahmed and his 
friends had never thought about their racial identity until 
they came here. In Portland, they felt as if they were 
suddenly becoming black under the intense gaze of their 
new white neighbors. 
O~e day about four years ago, not long after Ahmed 
moved to Bayside, he was sitting in front of his apartment 
when a group of white kids walked by. "What are you 
doing here, nigger?" he remembers them asking. Because 
Ahmed, who speaks English, had never heard the racial 
slur before, he had no idea what it meant and had to ask 
someone else to explain it. 
He was a long way from home, and deeply wanted to-
get along with his new neighbors. As a boy, he had 
watched as his immediate family was killed by soldiers 
who raided his Somali village. His own body was raked 
by gunfire and he lost a leg as a result of his wounds: 
Eventually, he and his sister-in-law escaped to the relative 
safety of a refugee camp in Kenya. They spent many 
months there with little water or food, living at the mercy 
of bandits until the United States Refugee Resettlement 
Program decided they should be sent to Portland. He 
knows that the white and Somali kids in Bayside 
sometimes fight, but does everything he can to avoid 
trouble. "I'm not a strong guy, because I have one leg," 
he said, and then gave a small laugh as he explained his 
priorities. "I take care of my other leg." 
Though he tries to avoid violence, it sometimes comes 
looking for him. Ahmed is perplexed because the white 
teenagers, like the ones who hang out at Geisinger's, will 
often have a beef with one Somali, but pick fights with 
any they can find. "Why do they do that?" he asked. "I 
don't understand that." One night about three years ago, 
he awoke as a group of white teens broke down the door 
to his apartment and started smashing everything in the 
room. "They said, 'A Somali raped a white girl,'" Ahmed 
remembered. The police, who have no record of charges 
being filed, believe the rape never happened. A few days 
after his apartment was smashed, a white neighbor tried 
to console Ahmed about the damage. He remembers her 
saying, "Said, I'm sorry. These people are no good. They 
are white trash." In this way, Ahmed's vocabulary of 
racial slurs grew. 
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Some of the white kids trace this 
summer's fighting back to the rape rumor. 
But they remember the destruction of 
Ahmed's apartment only vaguely. It's an 
odd disconnect. because when the white 
kids who hang around at Geisinger's are 
asked to name Somalis they are friendly 
with, they often mention Ahmed, referring 
to him not by his name, but as the one-
legged kid who lives on Chestnut Street. 
The white teenagers in Bayside regard 
Geisinger as a friendly guy who looks out 
for the neighborhood's best interests, but 
the Somali youth are wary of him. Abdi 
Ali, a 19-year-old Somali, had his face 
smashed in the June fight and spent almost 
a week in the hospital recovering. Ali said 
he has always been afraid to walk by 
Geisinger's house, because often when he 
does people throw rocks from the window 
and shout "nigger." When Geisinger 
invited Ali over for a cookout not long after 
the fight, the teenager was suspicious and 
decided not to go. "He acts nice," Ali said. 
"But when the fights start, he tells us to 
'Get the fuck out of here.'" 
Mohamud Sulerman, a 19-year-old 
Somali who stands accused of lesser assault 
charges than Shaw as a result of the fight, 
sat recently with two of his friends just a 
few feet from where the brawl occurred . 
The Somalis wondered why the 
confrontation ever began. Before the fight, Sulerman had 
planned on studying political science at the University of 
Southern Maine this fall. Now, he must await the 
outcome of his case. "These guys already mess up with 
their lives and their future," he said of the white kids. 
"And I think they messed up with mine, too." 
Picture perfect 
To police, city officials and some Baysiders, the Aug. 1 
block party looked like a success. Somali and white 
neighbors gathered in the parking lot surrounding the 
Stone Street playground, sharing hot dogs and barbecued 
chicken with the Sudanese, Iraqi, Afghani, Cambodian 
and Vietnamese families who call Bayside home too. 
Young children, their faces painted with garish masks, 
danced in the sunshine. Television news crews 
interviewed Chief Chitwood, and were careful to capture 
the spectacle of diversity and goodwill behind him. 
But until Geisinger called to them, many of the white 
teens watched from the edges, peering over a fence at an 
event designed to ease the tension they're accused of 
having created. One of the event's organizers thanked 
Geisinger for coming. Geisinger offered to walk around 
the neighborhood, urging Somali teenagers - most of 
whom chose not to attend - to join the party as well. 
When a small group of Somali youths did arrive, they too 
sat on the edges, glancing warily about them. 
Whether or not Bayside residents have the ability to 
come together and help decide their neighborhood's fate 
remains to be seen. If Geisinger can bring peace to the 
area, he will have created a better Bayside for his children 
and a more respectable image for himself. "My vision is 
that this neighborhood belongs to everybody," he said. 
But when he steps out his front door, he sees a place that 
"needs a lot, and has nothing." 
To change his world, Geisinger would have to 
abandon his violent past - and the reputation that gives 
him power, however petty, over the teenagers who look 
up to him and the neighbors who fear him. Mayor Kane 
thinks Geisinger deserves a chance to make a fresh start 
and to represent Bayside. Leaders "rise and fall, not on 
who people thOUght they were," said Kane. "They rise 
and fall on their actions." 
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Lost in translation 
People in Portland ask a lot from their city officials - so much that officials 
sometimes find it easier just to make promises and then wait for the storm of demand 
to pass. Last year, refugees and minority advocates clamored for better service from 
their government. They wanted City Hall signs printed in multiple languages, easy 
access to interpreters, more outreach into communities of color. In short, they wanted 
to shrink the gap between immigrant and American-born Portlanders, and officials 
promised to do just that. 
people who need English as a Second Language classes to pick out the right courses. 
The interpreting service promised by the city has been farmed out to Refugee 
Immigration Services for development, but the nonprofit organization is barely 
creeping toward the goal of making government accessible to all. 
SO 
NOTED 
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley, for one, said he'd establish 
a City Hall office where non-English speakers could go for 
assistance in dealing with Il!unidpal government (see "In a 
strange land," 6.5.97). Ganley said the office would be staffed by 
Ganley meant well when he promised to make City Hall friendlier for immigrants, 
but that vision was buried under an avalanche of daily demands . Ice storms, 
controversial developments, potholes - all called for immediate attention, shoving 
long-term projects like translation services off the front burner. Ganley says 
improvements are on the way, but when? 
We've come to a point in our city's history where we must either take decisive 
action to include non-English speakers, or admit that the task is too great. There's no 
shame in acknowledging how hard it is for a largely white city of 63,000 to provide 
interpreters for the dozens of languages spoken in its health clinics, classrooms and 
civil offic~s. Perhaps the smartest thing we could do is admit we can't bear the weight 
alone, then tum the job over to a group of people who can solve the problem quickly. 
two employees, with one working full-time to handle immigrants' 
concerns. That upgrade in service was supposed to augment other 
promised changes, including brochures printed in multiple 
languages. "We're working on things like making sure we have people who can get 
interpreting services so someone can deal with us," he told CB W in 1997. 
But a year later, Ganley's promise is still just that - a promise (see "No 
translation," page 8). There are no signs in Spanish or Khmer pointing the way to 
voter registration. Small portions of the current public works calendar were translated, 
but the catalog for Portland Adult Ed still comes only in English - making it hard for 
There's no excuse for the folks at Refugee Immigration Services to fiddle around 
with interpreter services for months with no solution in sight, and there's no excuse for 
city officials to let them keep daWdling. We can find a way to help non-English 
speakers deal with local government, and we should. 
Casro Bay Weekly welcomes 
your letters. Please k«p your 
thoughrs to kss than J()() words 
(long., !men may be tdittd for 
space nasons), and incJutk your 
add,... and dayt;"" pha .. 
number. [LUers, Casco Bay 
Wtekly, 561 CongrtSS St. , 
Portland, ME 04/01 or via 
e-mail:editor@cbw.maine.com. 
From here to there 
The story regarding Greater Portland's bus· systems 
("Spinning wheels," 7.23 .98) is a step in the right 
direction. We need more discussion to improve the 
current situation. When considering how to best get 
around, everyone, at least unconsciously, measures 
three Cs: cost, convenience and comfort. Over time, 
these become a fourth C: custom. Unfortunately for 
most of us, the bus usually fails all four Cs. 
I recently traveled from South Portland to Boston 
entirely by bus. The trip from Willard Square to the 
Trailways station in Portland, with a necessary transfer 
and three-block walk lugging baggage, took as long as 
the journey from Portland to South Station. Hardly an 
experience to encourage leaving the car at home. 
One important step would be to move beyond the 
uneasy detente that currently exists between area 
communities, especially South Portland and Portland. 
On the table should be such topics as schedules that 
foster easier transfers to popular routes and marking the 
South Portland bus stops in Portland. 
Both systems should also expand their fleets with as 
many smaller vehicles (say, with room for 15 people) as 
possible. Use these to create shorter loops in high-
density areas like the downtown peninsula. Drop the 
LETTERS 
fare for these mini-buses to no more than 50¢. If I had 
the expectation that I could hop a bus at Fore and 
Exchange streets, run up to Congress Square, drop in at 
the art museum, go out front, wait no more than 15 
minutes to get another ride to Maine Medical Center, 
then catch a final leg from St. John Street back along 
Commercial Street to the Old Port - all for under two 
bucks - then suddenly the situation begins to favor 
using buses rather than my car. Adding a discount 
coupon for parking garages, available whenever you 
take a bus would further tip the scales toward bus 
usage. 
I'm sure others have many similar suggestions which 
could collectively make the Greater Portland transit 
system the envy of New England. 
Christopher White 
South Portland 
Share the air 
Let me tell you something: I am all for freedom of 
choice ("Smoking Gun," 8.6.98). I don't care if you 
smoke crack in your bathroom, shoot heroin at the 
grocery store or blow your own brains out. It is your 
choice to disregard yo'!r own health and life. I do not, 
however, believe it to be your choice to disregard mine. 
We do share this air. So, let us begin the challenge of 
using our heads. Let's think like intelligent, rational 
human beings instead of brainwashed, addicted 
individuals. 
Erin R. Anderson 
Portland 
LAURA CONAWAY 
; Riding the virtue train 
I wonder what else Citizens for a Healthy Portland, 
riding the anti-smoking virtue train, has on its noble 
agenda. Your article on the impact Portland's proposed 
smoking ban could have on bars gives the merest 
Orwellian indication of things to come. 
True citizens for a healthy Portland, hell-bent on 
ensuring the health and longevity of all denizens of the 
Sunrise City, must sally forth to demand total 
abstinence from alcohol! After all, alcohol consumption 
dissolves brain cells and promotes addiction, heart 
disease, cancer, divorce, drunk driving, arson and 
really, really bad manners. 
Upon accomplishing a return to Prohibition, 
Citizens for a Healthy Portland can move right along to 
its next challenge: ridding the city of fat, sugar and salt. 
Yes, those additives create unknown heartache to 
millions - think of the burden on the taxpayer who 
foots the heart bypass surgery bill for the uninsured! 
God only knows, fat and sugar are the source of 
unlimited health problems! Think, too, of the stress 
caused by repeated exposure to the unsightliness of the 
fitness-challenged. 
The list of jobs to be done by the pure and mighty is 
nearly endless: television, air quality, casual sex, water 
quality, polyester clothing. I wonder if I can live long 
enough to see it happen. Anybody got a light? 
Cody L. Roberts 
Biddeford 
How do I get one of those handy John Ford memorials in 
order to get the streets and sidewalks in my neighborhood 
spiffed up? I live on Munioy Hill, where Ford lived as a child, 
Can that work to my advantage? 
This query was "signed with sarcasm by a j.ded woman, who wishes all 
that money could have been spread among arts organizations, instead of on a 
memorial to a man who didn't really like Portland in the first place." .. 
With th.t .ttitude, it might be best to forget about • Ford project, and 
concentrate on some other underappreciated 10c.1 hero. Among our 
suggestions is Nathaniel Mer Willis, a famous 19th-century journalist, who 
left his native Portland at age six, never to return. Or how about Sergeant 
Smith Prentiss. He cleared out in 1812 at four years 01 age. eventually ending 
up as • congressman from Mississippi. He once wrote that Casco Bay was "the 
f.lrest dimple on ocean's cheek." There's also a certain Mr. Cadman, a 
Portland legislator, who attempted In 1837 to Increase the penalty for 
possession of booze to life in prison. We'll drink to that. 
Go! • bumlnf quesI/oI\ about ,,-.rn Gt-.1'otdan4? I.e! aws ""'* ~ $quod ton * 001 
for ~ Those -. quosrioM at< ttltcted rot ~ will reaM • COI,ljlin .. ,,,,,,, SI'Ml8 
~ ......... aWQ.561 c..,...sSt. ~ME.0410l, "brFa: 775-1615. 
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No b ... opportunity 
Quite apart from whether or not you or I thiIik there 
ouf to be a ban on smoking in restaurants or even bars (I 
have never understood the supposed connection between 
drinking and smoking, but that's another matter), there 
is, it seems to me, a certain familiarity between the battle 
cries over this matter and one we dealt with a number of 
years ago. Long,long, ago, in a state of the Union far, far 
away (Maine in the 1980s) proponents of a bill to require 
deposits on cans and bottles were decried as anti-
business, and vast sums were spent trying to convince us 
that charging a nickel or dime deposit on a soda can or 
bottle would bring ruin -to the state, a loss of jobs and the 
closing of area businesses. 
Surprisingly, people did not stop buying Dr Pepper 
and Moxie, and rather than businesses closing, 
redemption centers were born. While I wouldn't go so far 
as to suggest there would be no effect from banning 
smoking from bars and restaurants, one could suggest 
that aside from positive benefits on the health of the 
populace, there might even spring up new commercial 
ventures: private dining clubs and private bars for those 
who had to have them. That would mean commercial 
opportunities and growth all over the place, and clearer 
air for the masses. 
Mike Connelly 
Brunswick 
A quesUon for SaKI 
I was surprised to discover that, according to CBW, 
Rep. Michael Saxl of Portland is the recipient of the 
second-largest fmancial donation from tobacco lobbies in 
the area ("Loose Change," 8.6.98). What is most 
disturbing is that a candidate running in a district with 
hospitals and schools would fund a public campaign 
with profits made from people's addictions. This is 
entirely inappropriate. 
As a candidate for state representative from the Old 
Port and West End, I have promised to fund m-y 
campaign with people's donations only. However, if I 
were to accept contributions from other entities in future 
campaigns, it would never, ever be the tobacco industry. 
I challenge Mr. Sax! to publicly answer this question: 
How do you justify taking tobacco money, especially 
when you are already one of the top overspenders for 
legislative races in the entire state? 
Benjamin John Meiklejohn 
Portland 
Smoking Abromson 
AI Diamon's article regarding Portland state Sen. Joel 
Abromson's tobacco fundraising and votes ("My Old 
Addiction," 8.6.98) only told part of the story. While 
Abromson did not support a bill that would have banned 
all smoking within workplaces, restaurants and public 
accommodations, he did support a watered-down version 
that would have ~uired non-smoking areas in bars and 
give waitstaff the choice of working in a non-smoking 
area. As a former bartender, I am sure this would work 
in practice. 
Sen. Abromson also voted against the initial tobacco-
tax increase passed by the Legislature, the goal of which 
is to discourage smoking among teens and young people. 
Similar legislation has been successful in other states. 
This and another law fund the current anti-smoking 
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Dancer bOWl out 
At the 1998 Dance Portland Choreography showcase, 
held July 9 at Ram Island studios in the Portland 
Performing Arts Center, there were some facts that sadly 
need to be told. This event was hosted by Ram Island 
Dance, a local company directed by Sara Whale and 
Donna McNeil and supported by Millicent Monks and 
the Dance Portland Fund. 
Forty-five days before the showcase, I called and 
asked McNeil if I, as a contestant, needed to present a 
new dance piece or if I could present something that I 
had already performed (and for that reason, would be 
more solid). Whale answered that it had to be new. To 
which I said, "Okay, but I know someone who's 
planning to present something from the past. So it would 
be great if you guys will make this clear to the rest of the 
participants since the invitation didn't mention that, and 
it is fair for all to have the same risk of presenting new 
work that hasn't had anybody's feedback ." They 
answered that they would see what they could do. 
Having made myself clear to them that I wanted to be 
treated fairly among the others, I assumed they would 
enforce the showcase rules uniformly and without 
prejudice. 
The day of the event, I performed a piece that could 
have benefited from more rehearsals. Like always, I lost. 
In fact, I've never won any dance contests but I have 
won the appreciation of the regular audience, the media 
and some institutions here and in Mexico that have 
awarded me and/or supported me for my development 
as an artist. 
Did I need more? My motivation for participating was 
the possibility of winning the cash prize because my 
economic resources are very few. 
The first prize in the professional category went to 
Carol Summers from Boston and the second prize was 
awarded to a choreographer from' New York, whose 
piece was performed by the Robinson Ballet. I can't 
recall now who got the third prize. 
Two -weeks after the showcase, a performer with the 
Robinson Ballet told me in a casual conversation that 
their piece was part of a larger work that they had 
already presented in Bangor before the showcase. A few 
days later, I learned that the first place winner had also 
performed her piece elsewhere before the event. 
I talked about this with Debi Irons, one of the judges 
of this showcase, and she said that when there is money 
involved, things need to be fair. She also said that she 
didn't participate this time because it had been her 
assumption that only new works were allowed. 
My conclusion is: There were misinformed judges and 
contestants and no responsible organizers, so the 1998 
Dance Portland Showcase lacks credibility. This was my 
third time in this yearly event and it will be my last. 
I think we as a dance community can do better. Our 
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: unPlUgged festival: Portland pro- : 
• moter Kris Clark has canceled • 
: the "Rock HE on the Water" : 
• showcase for top local bands. Clark • • • • dreamed up the festival last winter, and had • 
: been working with Rustic Overtones manag- : 
• er Bill Beasley to stage groups ranging from • 
• • • the wildly popular Overtones to the barely • 
: known Bully Pulpit at the Aug. 22 event. : 
• Clark said he received permission from • • • • • • • • 
• 
• the city to use the Maine State. Pier, but called 
• • off the festival after he and Beasley failed to 
agree on timing and 
other details, including 
• how much money the • 
Overtones should make. • • In the end, Clark said, his • 
• humble $8,000 concert • 
had swelled to become a -• _ mammoth production • · . -• that would have featured 10 bands plaYing on • 
• two stages - at a cost upwards of $15,000. It -· -• didn 't help that the Overtones recently • - . • signed with a major label, a situation that • 
• makes scheduling their gigs more complicat- • • • 
• ed. Clark said he had no hard feelings about • 
• • • the canceled fest. "The band's gotten a lot • 
: bigger now," he said. "Now we're dealing : 
• with an agency and LA. Things have changed. • 
: I'm happy for the band. It would have been : 
: fun to do, but it wasn't meant to be." : 
• Beasley, for his part, said the Overtones • 
• • • would gladly have played at the showcase, but • 
• 
NEW MUSIC FROM THE CONN ELLS - PAINTING AROOSTOOK - "THE AVENGERS· 
- FREE SPAM® MAGNET FOR THE ARST READER WHO NOTICES THIS LINE 
't,.. . 
: picking the right day to hold the festival 
• proved difficult. Because any proposed date 
e 
• • • .. learning the strokes: a group of kayakers gets an environmental lesson before heading out Into Casco Bay PHOTO/ARUNAS BUKAUSKAS • had to be approved by the Portland City 
: Council, quick rescheduling proved almost • Bay W' atch 
: impossible, he said. By the time the event was : 
a finalized, the Overtones had less than two a 
: weeks left to alert fans. "We were reaching : Kayakers and island campers could pose the next 
: the level where this could have been a disas- : big environmental threat to Casco Bay. 
• ter," he said. "At this point in their career, a 
: [the. band members] don't want a disaster." : . L A I MAS R U 0 GIN I 5 
• In fact, at this point in their career the 
• 
• Overtones might settle for a clean cot and a 
• • decent shower. Beasley said they're currently 
• gigging their way back across the country • • froln Los Angeles, where they played at the 
• Men working at a construction site on • • Peaks Island watch each day as groups of 
• sea kay akers paddle through Diamond • • Passage. They're like a flock of ducks, one 
• worker says. You can always tell who the -• leader is, who's lagging behind and being : fabled Troubadour. They're set to perform at • selfish, and who's struggling just to keep 
: Asylum on Sept. 4, take a short break for vis- : up. 
• iting family and writing songs, then head· One such flock alights where it began 
: south for more touring. How long they stay : its half-day adventure, at Maine Island 
• on the road will be determined by how much • Kayak's boathouse on Peaks. Strangers 
: radio play their songs receive. "We might : before the trip, members of the group now 
: keep 'em out there another three weeks," he : chat easily with one another as they tidy 
• up their gear. "1 was scared to death," says 
• said, "or we might put 'em in the studio." sO 
• • Kimberly Crabb of Boston, "but this has 
: much for controlling your own destiny. : empowered me, the whole thing, being 
• • able to handle a boat, see nature up close." 
: • Something smells Phishy: A patron of the: The ducklike flocks of kayakers are an 
• RSVP beverage store on Forest Avenue • ever-increasing sight on Casco Bay. 
: reported that on Aug. 13, legions of : Kayaking, in the past a sport for the few 
• Lemonwheel-bound Phishheads in search of • and the rugged, has become a popular • • 
a vast quantities of microbrew had managed to 
• • change the atmosphere of Portland's premier 
• booze emporium. The store's signature • 
• aroma of stale spilled beer, he said, was com-
a 
• pletely obscured by the powerful scent of 
: patchouli, An improvement! caw 
• 
• recreational high for weekenders who 
• want to make contact with the elements, • 
• and quickly. 
• Part of the reason behind the sport's • • increasing popularity in Casco Bay is the 
• improvement in the bay itself. Ten years • • ago, "Troubled Waters," a report by the 
• 
Conservation Law Foundation and the 
Island Institute, detailed pollution threats 
to Casco Bay, such as toxins, sewage, oil 
spills, marine debris, run-off, dredging and 
industrial activities. All that made water 
sports an unpleasant prospect. 
But things have changed. Over the past 
10 years, for example, city engineers in 
South Portland and Portland have 
reworked public sewage systems to reduce 
the amount of untreated waste being 
dumped into the sea. As Casco Bay gets 
cleaner, more people are getting out on the 
water. Today approximately 6,000 recre-
ational boats cruise the bay, along with 
swimmers and sea kayakers. 
Ironically, the increased recreational 
use of the bay, as healthy as it is for the 
local economy and the humall psyche, 
potentially poses a threat to the fragile 
ecosystems of the islands. It's an issue 
Tom Bergh of Maine Island Kayak doesn't 
take lightly. Bergh insists his guides adhere 
to a philosophy that combines judgment, 
skill, knowledge and experience, and he 
relies on them to instill respect for the 
waters and islands the groups visit - to 
act as spiritual stewards of the environ-
ment. "Our primary goal is to help people 
develop personal responsibility," Bergh 
says. "The reason why we exist is to make 
people aware." Most people come to the 
sport ignorant of environmental issues, but 
are eager to learn and become involved. 
And with the instruction necessary to 
learn the "rules of the road" comes an 
opportunity to help make people aware of 
environmental issues. 
Another group working to increase 
awareness of the impact of recreational 
boaters is Friends of Casco Bay, a non-
profit citizen advocacy group founded in 
1987. The group encourages all area resi-
dents to act as stewards of the bay through 
personal responsibility and ecological 
thinking. Although much has been accom-
plished, a lot remains to be done. "Ten 
years ago people focused on point 
sources," says Cheryl Seavey, the group's 
associate director. "Today we need to 
focus on issues such as storm water run-off 
from patking lots, sewage overflow and 
pollution from small boats. Issues such as 
improper disposal ofhum,!-n waste or fuels 
is a major concern, especially now when 
there are more and more recreational 
boats out on the bay.'~ 
The Friends publish an "Action Guide 
for Boaters" that details how many seem-
ingly innocent activities involved in rou-
tine boat maintenance and use impact the 
bay. The booklet offers workable and 
practical advice on how to enjoy boating 
in an environmentally friendly manner. 
The Maine Island Trails Association 
posts this advice on its Web site for kayak-
ers planning to visit Maine islands: 
"Don't leave anything behind, especially 
not your human solid waste (your poop). 
The soil's too fragile and shallow for priv-
ies. Bring a sealable container to pack out 
your poop." Under the thin topsoil of 
many of the islands there is nothing more 
than ledge; once fragile vegetation is dis-
turbed, it can take a long time for it to 
recover. 
Sea kayaking can have little or no 
impact on the environment if conducted 
with proper respect. But a group of 10 
people spending the night on a small eco-
logically fragile island can do a lot of dam-
age if campers are not sensitive to the 
long-term environmental effects of their 
personal decisions. "I make them take 'off 
their shoes and walk around barefoot," 
Bergh says. "That helps people tune in 
right away." Other factors are less control-




glide past them, and the eider population 
is affected when kay akers unwittingly 
startle the hens and separate them from 
their chicks. 
Yet the more people experience nature 
through kayaking and other low-impact 
sports, the more of a chance there is that 
at least a few of those individuals will 
work to protect the environment for future 
generations. Kayaking can be a spiritual 
experience, bringing people to a higher 
level of understanding. Jim Dugan of the 
island trails group included a "spiritual" 
link on the association's Web site. Dugan 
writes, "To know God, we have to study 
his work. I was reminded of this on my 
trip. It was something about the logic, 
order, beauty, chaos, fme scale and grand 
scale. Around every corner was more evi-
dence of a creator, an intelligent driving 
force . Everything seemed right." 
Friends of Casco Bay's "Action Guide for 
Boaters" is available free of charge, and can be 
obtained by calling the organization at 
799-8574. Maine Island Trails Association 
offers membership and other opportunities. The 
organization can be reached at 761-8225. 
Good rockabilly bands always remind me of 
those Stone Age tribes explorers used to discover 
near the headwaters of the Amazon. Both groups 
have somehow managed to ignore the relentless 
advance of civilization; and remained true to some 
obscure cultural standard everyone else had for-
gotten. 
In the case of the prehistoric tribes, this has 
given us enormous insight into the difficulties 
inherent in making spearheads out of flint. fJ.s for 
the rockabillies, they've shown us how to extract 
complex quantities of fun from a seemingly simple musical form. 
Take, for example, Kim Lenz and her Jaguars, a Dallas-based band featuring lead guitarist 
Nick Curran (a.k.a. Nick Danger) of Portland. On their eponymous debut album, Lenz and com-
pany seem blissfully unaware of the last 40 years of musical development, showing no signs of 
having been influenced by Pink Floyd, Michael Jackson or the Spice Girls. Indeed, Lenz took no 
notice of four decades of scientific advances in audio engineering, opting to record in mono, 
live onto one-track tape. No mixing. No overdubs. No digital enhancement. 
The result is pure, primitive party music. Lenz uses her Wand~ Jackson-like delivery to rip 
through a mix of obscure cover tunes and even more obscure originals, all so aboriginally 
authentic, even an anthropologist couldn't detect the difference. 
Curran didn't play on the album, so the Portland stop on Lenz' tour will be among the first 
opportunities for an audience to assess whether a Maine boy can become acclimated to the rit-
ualistic culture of rockabilly. But when Nick Danger left Portland, he already had the chops, the 
attitude and - most importantly - the hair. His retum should result in both an exciting debut 
and a raucous homecoming. 
Spears must be checked at the door. No loincloth, no admittance. 
Kim Lenz and her Jaguars play Aug. 23 at the Free Street Tavema, 
128 Free St" Portland, at 10 p,m, nx: $5, 774-11l.4, 
• AL DIAMON 
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Orphan Annie's Antiques 
New England's largest selection of Art Deco and Art 
Nouveau. Tiffany, Steuben, Galle, and other prominent 
French and American art glass. Furniture, lighting, and 
vintage clothing. Large collection of estate and coslUme 
jewelry. Wide selection of dinnerware, including Fiesta 
and Depression glass. Featured in Down EaJI, March '96. 
Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5: Sun. 12-5. 
96 Court Smet ( .. cross from the courthouse), Downtown Auburn' 207-782-0638 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 
Make a new lifelong friend 
from abroad. Enrich your 
family with another culture. 
Now you can host an 
exchange student (girl or 
boy) from Scandinavia, 
Germany, France, Spain, 
England, Japan, Brazil, 
Italy or S_ Mrica_ Becoming a 
host to a young international 
visitor is an experience of Hanna. J 6 yrs. • Jan, J 7 yrs. 
a lifetime! 
Call for information or to choose your own exchange student. Large variety 
of nationalities, interests, hobbies, etc. now availahle (single parents, couples 
with or without children may host), Call now: 
Founded 
1976 
Jan Lynskey at 207-725-1479 
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THE BEST BAR YOu HA ~N/T BEEN' TO ... m! 
• Dallce 
Zone 
Mal~e'l Oldelt . Blggest a ~d Most Pop ular GAY BAR 
And Yel. OUY Doors 5WlVlg Botf, Ways • 21+ 
W 11MI@INIGt~Y~~l6l. 
~ ~@~lt)~AW 
11+ $' IF'tt 
\ ,, ' . '. . ~o.- . __ _ _ , . , 
IMI~ IMrlF> IMIn~ 
1~ oj}- $4 ~Ij?)H 
~lVJ~;rn~ 
(Q)VIE~mIND 
WI SPRING HEELED JACK 
AlJI.-AC.m$ $15 mMI 
Prime cut 
Created in 1993 by frontman and songwriter Tony Roberts; the Boston quintet Mlndflow has attract-
ed comparisons to the Counting Crows. Bruce Springsteen and Paul Simon. (Just to keep everything 
in perspective. consider the fact that reviewers are divided over whether Hootie and the Blowfish 
also belong on that list.) By frosting over a sheetcake of roots rock with a layer of tart. introspective 
lyrics - an insightful metaphor that is destined to haunt the band for the rest of its existence -
Mindflow delivers a sound both catchy and contemplative. Aug 22 at the Bitter End. 446 Fore St. 
Portland. at 9:30 pm. Tix: $1. 874-1933 
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O'AoIIke'. 
Gall nad (9 pm/no COYer) 
11Ie_ 
OJ SIlane Staples (Top 40 dance 
IIts/SJ) 
PII ... dUny" 
Call ahead {9 pm/no """I 
SItteoI 
Dancir((TOIl 4O/Bpm/SJ after 9 
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TJ It. OJ s~ns Top 40 (91'11"1 
"'/00 coverl 
11Ie Comedy c-tiaI 
T.B.A. (8 iI'<! 9:45 pm/sal 
I
· 1110 BIrIIiIC SquirNI 
'As You Uke~' (outdoorlt.ater/2 
pm/freel 
fIooStroeIT ...... 
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The listings abtwe art for lillt! enltrl4inmml aJJd d4ncing. &us and clubs /lilly be open Otf additiolUll nighls. Submissions for this section slwuld be receimJ the Friday prior 10 publiNtion, including dates, times, cost and type of music. Send listings 10 AIlnr J)Qmma.n, C ....... Bay Wnldy, 561 Congress St., Portltztui, ME 04101 or e-mail zmilln@mai .... fT.com. 
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Stone Coast, 8/29 
The Rustic Overtones 
As~um. 9/4 
The Cowboy JIIIkies 
Merrill Audrtorium, 9/16 
811 Cosby 
Merrill Audrtorium. 9/26 
The Nevtlle IIrotIIefs 
State Theatre. 10/31 
Harry BeImIe 
Merrill Audrtorium. 11/13 
11Ie_End , __ NI 
Wer4erhead (9:}J pm/oo """I _ open !ric 19 pm/oo COYer) 
_ fIonj fIoo _ T_ 
M GIian I~ tradilionalf3Q pm/oo Jeremiah iI'<! Ihe BUgariill Cowboy 
"""I (10 pm/no COYer) 
11Ie c-, c-tIoo GrIttJ McOuIr. 
George HiIlVTl's Comedy _ Dreadnaught (S pm/no _'I 
(8:}J pm/S6) 
fIooSbeelT_ I 
~m Lell/ (with Nick Dar€er) and I 
~Ill Memphis (8:30 pm/S51 .1 
IlriIIJMeM. 
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monday 24 I =='~:;r>n/noCOYer) 
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Merrow (9:30 pm/no coverl ' Crash 22 (B pm/oo <XIIet1 
fIooStlIIIT..... I ~!~Miller(blues/B HallY'S open mit (10 pm/oo """I pm/no <XIIet1 
-1adoC 
50 Pieces (6-9 pm/S351 
OIII'ootT_ 
OJ Dardn' Don Connan 110 pm/no 
"'""'I 
Zooa 
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11It_1iII 
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OIII'ootT_ 
KaraoIe ialent oont.st with OJ 
DanciI' Don (10 pm/no """I 
11Ie_ 
ladies' night with OJ Shane Staples 
(TOIl 40 dance hils/13~"~ free) 
Pet ... Uny" 
HilIJIlY hour with Tom and Harvey 15-
B pm/oo "'""'I 
SIhor_T ..... 
cardoke {9 pm/no _'I 
Sist", 
R&B dil'<ing 19 pm/no <XIIet1 
11It~ 
OJ Colin spins (10 pmdosel 
Zootz 
Open mit (91'11"1 am/noooverl 
club directory 
An(Ie'.121 Comme,ci. St, PortIaoo. 77l8593. 
AsyUn121 Cellier St, Portiar<!. 772<3274, 
ThI_l Exchange St, PortIaoo. B28-1111, 
11Ie SiC e.s, 55 Ma~et St. PortIar<!. 871-8817. 
ThI BItler End 446 Fore St, Portland. B74-1933. 
an.. 80ni 57 Cerler 51. Portland. 7flO.l506. 
CIrII100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374. 
11Ie Comedy CoMection 
6 Custom House Vt11ar1, PortIaoo. 774-5554. 
_ StlIII NI Commercial St. Portland. 761-9970. 
1110 _ 1M 365 Forest A ... ;·PortIaoo, 772$93. 
fIoo Sblel T ...... 128 Flee St, PortIiI'<!. 774-1114-
Gena'. 13 Brown St, Portiaoo, 772·7891 . 
flIICIn'. T1Id BIr 38 Vt11ar1 St, Portlar<!. 761·9363. 
GriItJ MeM. 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739 . 
Heads U YIIn 27 Forest A .... Portland. 774-1100. 
1110 IIcDtJy 50 Whad 51, Portland. B791)865. 
JooeslMocllC Peaks I~ar<!, PortIaoo. 76&5542. 
IIetIopaIIt 1037 Forest Ave, PortIar<!. 797-37Bl . 
011 Pwt T .... 11 Mou~on St, Portlaoo, 
O·R ...... '. UnoIroC 175 Pickett 5, So. Portland. 767·3611. 
Pet ... Lolly'. 
OoLIltetree Hot~, 12}J C<lf"«ress St, Portland. 774-5611. 
11Ie _188 Mid<Ie St, Portlilld. mo422. 
11IeSuw'. WI 375 Fore St. Portland. 774-7777. 
SIhor _ T .... 340 Fore St, PortIaoo. 772·9885. 
SItteoI45 Danlortt> St, Portland, 774-1505, 
__ 117 SPfir€ 51, Portland. B71-9169. 
Stone Coatt IImIiIC ~ 14 York St. Portland. m2337. 
Squit ....... 46 Market 51, Portland. 774-5246. 
11Ie ~ 3 Spri" St, Portland. 773J315. 
V""'. 155 RiYefside 51, Portland. 775.'1536. 
ZIoIz31 For~A .. , Portland. 7738187. 
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witb special 9Uest 
(HARLIE HUNTER 
&POUND RPOUNO* 
Sundays All • 
GiYW ...................................................... 
BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5-7PM 
HAPPY HOUR ALL MIGHT 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Wen 
KARAOKE W/IlARTEMD£RS 
JERRY & KELLY 
megll drink speclllis 
"HUMP MITE - THIMK .IGI" 
big girl drinks, super speelllls 
& prizes lin night long. 
"COUSTIC MIGHT 
8/20 Tom Kennedy 
8/27 Tom Kellg .. n 
PIAMO WI JOE VlLLAMI 
DRlMK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYftoIIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland free buffet from 5-7 
117 SPIIHG 51U£T 
.71·.,69 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CRUISE! 
A~.3oth2N 
fMJ tk SIrt4M 
3 k f1Ui5e (/MJ 0/ mI +r f1Ui5e tJJY QI t;JUf41111 
~YfJ.IJJtj5 ~ d 7:30. r tddsllfllll_1U 
Live Mu.si& ,,, 
tHe Patitl 
.",~ Mike 5ch~ 
In_:\I: The Mirade Or&he.strn tom 8ostoH 
Stttw-*y. T.B.A. ' 
n.UII'L.., .. Rocks Fri. e:r Sat. 
Fn:, t'7' Sat. 
AUG 22 
oScavenger hunters can 
plunder the secondhand 
treasures of a yard sale 
at SI. Anne's Church, 
299 Main St., Gor-
ham, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
839-3082. 
oGo clam-wild at the 
Friends of Casco Bay's 
"Let's Go Clamming!" -
a chance to dig and 
digest the yummy bug-
gers. At Thomas Point 
Beach, Brunswick, from 
4-7 p.m. Cost: $15 ($12 
members). 799-8574. 
AUG 26 
oThe prints of artist 
Katharine W.B. Pike are 
on view in "Cities and 
Creatures." opening at 
Barbara's Kitchen Et 
Cafe, 388 Cottage Road, 
South Portland, from 
6-8 p.m. 767-6313. 
oGet a dose of science 
fiction from Lobsters 
From Mars Aug. 21 
at the Basement (9 p.m.! 
$3). 
oThe Radio Kings shake 
up a cocktail of blues 
and roots music Aug. 21 
at the Big Easy (9 p.m.! 
$5). 
n ar 
Predominantly images of women, the works 
question contemporary feminist issues in tbe 
art world: Join the artist for the opening 
reception at Delilah Pottery, 134 Spring St., 
Portland, from 5-7 p.m. The exhibition 
continues through Sept. 19. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 
11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. noon-4 p.m. 871-1594. 
"AUSTIN 
Forget backpacks. 
global thrills you need i 
was cryogenically frozen in the '60s. Thirty 
years later ,the debonair daredevil is thawed 
out and ready to do battle with his perennial 
archnemesis, D~. Evil. At Congress Sq., 
Portland, from 7-9 p.m. Free. 772-9012. 
To discover a 
further than 
music come, together, search no 
onEbil~~'{Iamed after a Jordanian friend of 
influences into a 
diverse cultural and musical 
1at..liaUlOtmtwhere nm'molU.oU,;,iUl1U the Family Stone, south of the 
Allman Brothers. At Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St., Portland, at 9:30 p.m. With Jeff 
Black. Tix: $10. 773-2337. 
THE INTERNET LEARNING DAY 
Don't let a Fear of the Internet keep you from traveling down the information highway. First-time 
wayfarers can get some basic .hiking tips at "The Internet Learning Day." The hour-long sessions 
begin with an overview of the Net and frequently used vocabulary, followed hy the chance to visit 
some Web sites on your own. At Productivity Point International, 10 Harry Harmon Drive, 
Portland. Sessions begin on the hour from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Free. 877-707-7685. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing by the Thursday two weeks prior 
to publication. Send your calendar listings to Allen Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St .. Portland, ME 04101. 
way to 
" a potpourri of . 
a variety of musical 
masterpieces. Performed by the vocal students of 
David Goulet, the concert includes selections 
from "Hansel and Gretel," "Carmen" and 
"Oliver!" At Waldron Auditorium in Waynflete 
School, Storer St., Portland, at 4 p.m. Suggested 
donation: $10 ($8 students). Proceeds benefit the 
Maine Children's Cancer Program. 773-1121. 
affairs, Temple 
50: Looking Back, 
attache at the Israeli embassy in Jordan, Shlein-
Michael currently handles public affairs and 
academic and cultural issues at the consulate's 
Boston office. At Temple Beth El, 400 Deering 
Ave., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Free. 
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Need a Vaution, T'AI CHI 
but Can't Get Out of ToWD~ 
Try Our Summer S~cial 
Stru. BfUtw! Only 









" ... funny ... sloppy ... 
offensive .•. lumbering ... " 
-Maine Sunday Telegram 8116 
Stone Pinehead Ensemble in 
HAROLD BE 
THY NAME 
by J.T. Nichols 
and Charles Brown 
FINAL WEEKEND!! 
Tickets $10 • 775-51 03 
THE CHILDREN S THEATRE OF MAINE 
AUDITIONS 
Tuesday, September 1, 3:30· 6:00pm 
Wednesday, September 2, 3:30· 6:00pm 
(Wednesday by appointment only) 
Deering High School, Room 221, 370 Stevens Avenue 
THE SHAKESPEARE PROJECT 
The Shakespeare Project is designed to make 
Shakespeare accessble, familiar, and enjoyable to chi~ 
dren and their families. elM will offer this iltensive c1as. 
sicaI trainilg program to 25 high school students.The 
program is year·long and culminates in a Shakespeare 
Festival in Jl.Ile. Those wishing to aud~ion should pre-
pare one comic and one dramatic monotogue. 
This program is tuition based. 
FOR MORE lHFO: ..... call CT1IIti178-2n4. 
I 
Tuesday, August 25, 7:30 pm 
FrinuJs of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wlDouglas Major 
Thursday, August 27, 7 :30 pm 
FrinuJs of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wi Ray Cornils 
Wednesday, September 16, 7:30pm 
Cowboy Junkies 
For ticUu or tiWt infonul"'n, plase all m. PortT,. Ben: 0fIj", U (207) 114MSOO. PonT,. ;. open Monday through Sarwda~ from IHIO ... 
6,00 PM. [ ... 11 aft subjecr .. rhanc<. For addirlooal information all m. PublkA.mbly Facilitia Dmsio., City ofPonlaod. (207) 874-8200. 




Your online source for local news 
Mainebiz - BoothBay Register 
Lincoln County News - Gray News 
Norway Advertiser Democrat 
Wiscasset Newspaper 
Biddeford Courier ~i 
~~ In 
O~ Tapestry, t'J~~~ 
~~ Canvas t-
MaineStreet Communications, Inc. 
208 Portland Road, Gray, ME 04039 
Email: admin@maine.com 
\. & Hemp Voice: 207.657.5078 
IMallita' ge~ IIew eus~omers7 
Adllertisel 
call 775-6601 and get results today. 
We pick up and dellver ... wlth a smile. 
GROSSI AND SONS 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 
f~~ORMANC~ TUN~~U' ~'~CI~ 
, The month of August 
We Now Feature 
Pennzoil Products 
, 
Grossi 8. Sons 
1036 Forest Ave., Portland 
878-0288 
If your contraception falls, or If you had sex and didn't use 
birth control a.t all, you can still prevent pregnancy. 
E;:;g~~~ 
Pills can greatly reduce your riSk of getting ~ 
pregnant. And they're safe a.nd easy to use. So don't 
just wait, wonder and worry. can PlaDned~th004 toda,yl 
/frl1o/ :foil Nr;./ 
p. o:m.~¥·m if !iID 
Li~e goes on 
Say what you want about alternative rock, but at the very least, the qua.si-genre 
was broad enough to let many different bands be themselves and find an audience. If 
the same idiom could include artists as diverse as the Smiths, the Replacements and 
Sonic Youth, then it couldn't have been all bad. 
AIt-rock was also broad enough to include straight-forward pop-rock bands, such 
as the Connells, who'll hit Portland in 
• late August. Throughout their nearly 15 
years of existence, the North Carolina-
based sextet has made melodic songs 
, steeped in rock's history dating back to 
,-= the Beach Boys and Beatles. As the main-
stream became emotionally remote and 
musically over-processed, it forced bands 
like the Conn ells - artists making music 
that has remained sincerely approachable 
and rooted in the traditional sounds of 
guitars and organs - into the alternative category. . ' . 
Since the rise and fall of alt-rock, the Connells have continued to work that famil-
iar pop-rock sound. Old fans won't be surprised by anything on the grou.p's seventh 
full-length CD "Still Life." As for newcomers to the band, the album gives a good 
representation 'Of the Connells' sound. What stands out on "Still Life" is the band's 
confidence. There isn't a moment when the group doesn't sound totally in com~and 
of its sound. And credit producer Jim Scott for making that sound fuller and ncher 
than ever before. 
Of course much of the Connells' confidence has to do with an overreliance on 
tried and tru~ material. Moreover, while guitarist Mike Connell is a consistently good 
songwriter, he still has trouble penning a track tha.~ stands out a~~ abS?lutel!, 
demands the listener's attehtion. (Throughout the band s history, only SlackJawed 
from their 1992 album "Ring" could be described as such.) Which may explain why 
groups like the Barenaked Ladies or Matchbox 20 have taken similar sounds ~along 
with either clever jokes or overwrought earnestness) to the top of the charts, while the 
Connells maintain a small but loyal following. 
While "Still Life" isn't the break-out that fans were hoping for, the band's latest 
effort retains its predecessors' more than considerable charms. 
The Connells play Aug. 29 at Stone Coast Brewing' 
Co., 14 York St., Portland, at 10 p.m. Tlx: $6 
advance/$8 at the door. 773-2337. 
.Joined at the Hip 
Like the Connells, the Tragically Hip, who'll be playing the ,State Theater in 
Portland is a melodically oriented rock band that's survived the alternative explo-
sion/im;losion. And like the Connells, the Toronto, Ontario-based quintet hasn 't 
quite been able to transform a loyal following ~.nto big mainstre,~m s,uccess. 
Moreover the Hip just released a seventh album, Phantom Power, which ably 
demonstr~tes - rather than breaks away from - the band's style, 
But while the Conn ells are pop purists, the 
Tragically Hip mix in roots music and Stones-
styled rock, even as lead singer Gordon 
Downie's warble gives the songs a strange new-
wave feel. On "Phantom Power," the band is at 
its most melodic and winsome, keeping its 
competing weakness -tendencies toward both 
too-obvious irony and heavy-handed drama -
well in check. The Tragically Hip ultimately , 
show that, whether or not it's hip, pop-r~k can \. "._~ '/.;j"';~'" 
reach and affect people like no other musIc. , ~ ~ 
Opening for the Tragically Hip 'is fellow . 
Canadian Hayden (real name: Hayden Desser). Often compared to Eddie. Ved~er 
and Neil Young Hayden's music combines the intimacy of a smger-songwnter With 
the deliberate ~wkwardness of an underground rock musicia~: On hi.s debut, 
"Everything I Long For," the terminally downbeat Hayden poslt1one~ himself to 
become the poet laureate of those who spend too much time alo~e m therr bedrooms. 
But on his latest album, "The Closer I Get," he merely sounds tIred. 
The Tragically Hlp with opening act Hayden play 
Aug. 28 at the State Theater, 609 Congress St., 
Portland at 8 p.m. T1x: $17.SO, 773-2337. 
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For a calendar of our 
September & October 
Events 
- and to be put on our 
mailing list, please call 
The Isabelle Center at 
773,...7851 
•
' The Isabelle Center 
("\ Six Eastern Promenade 
V Portland, Maine 04101 
2077737851 





Classes start September 4,5, and 6. 
Registration begins August 24. 
Weekend Degree Program 
Earn an associate's degree in liberal arts on the weekend. 
Credits may transfer directly into.a baccalaurate degree program. 
Register by Phone! 780-5800 
This is a great way to save time, You can register for USM courses by phone 
beginning August 24 if you pay with VISA or MaslerCard debit or credit cards or 
Discover credit card and have your USM computer record created before 
registration begins August 24. 
Call now for a Weekend College brochure and to create your USM computer 
record, between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p,m., Monday through Friday. Registration 
in person on all USM campuses and off-campus centers begins August 24, 
(207)780-4512 
or 1-800-800-4USM, ext, 4512, TrY 780-56,46_ 
OUnive~sity of Southern. Maine 
Center for Extended Academic Programs 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION AND PUBLIC SERVICE 








Evening & weekend classes 
now in Portland 
F or a career in state or local 
government, non-profit organizations, 
and health care administration 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 
of Maine 
Beginning September 14, Saint Josephls will offer 
courses at McAuley High School in Portland. 
We're not your typical college 
• Decades of experience teaching adults. 
EmphasiS on personalized attention .. 
Classes tailored to students balanCing 
work & family commitments, 
• Join us, and see the differencel 
Enroll now! 













Theology .... and more! 
Bachelor of Arts in Public Management 
• Local Government Administration Concentration 
• Criminal Justice Administration Concentration 
• Courses offered at the Orono campus 
• Courses on policy (health, environment) 
• Courses in management (personnel, finance) 
• Courses in law 
Master of Public Administration 
• major strengths in state and local administration 
• curriculum combines management skills and policy 
approaches 
• full-time, part-time and evening offerings for 
traditional graduate students and mid-career 
professionals 
• courses offered in Orono and Augusta locations 
• NASPAA accredited 
For further information, please contact the College of Business, 
Public Policy and Health, Department of Public Administration, 
University of Maine, 239 North Stevens Hall, Orono, Maine 
04469; (207) 581-187:2; e-mail umpubadm@Maine.Maine.edu 
.. 
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COmfortifo iJYa COzy atmosphere I. 
food cooked over a wood fire · 
extensive wine list • 25 wines availabfe by the glass 
,(hef owned Laura Vincenti and Robert Butler 
Reservations RecomTMflded· 90 Exchange St.· portI8nit~l~ . 
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The All.AmeriCa~brew Showcase 
every Thursday in August & September 5 to 9 pm. 
7'1umtI4y 8120 Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, WI. Macro Showcase featuring 
The Champagne of Bem, Miller Lite & MGD. 
Redhook Ale Brewery, Portsmouth, NH. Brewer Scott Donham & The 
Redhook Gang will be pouring Redhook Bloode, Hefe·weizen, IP A and 
Double Black Stout. 
Andrews Brewing Company, Lincolnville. OwnerlBrewer Andy Hazen 
will be pouring Andrews Pale Ale, Brown Ale, Porter and Ruby's Golden Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772.0300' hltp://www.greoHostbeoLcom 
ex c e p t ion a 1 (ik sep' sho nl), adj, 
unusually excellent; superior 
BLACK TIE CAFE 
outside under our cathedral tent or in our l1ir-conditioned dining room 
761-6665 • 188 Middle St .• M - F 7:30 - 3:00 pm 
off ccchl1ng. b.hjnd th. pavj/io" 
AMERICAN 
MATASMA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featuring New 
Atnefiean.styte menus for brunch, lunch CI'Id dinner prepared with the 
_ irCfe<IienIS, inc~ pastas. local fish.lfilled meats, and miWlj 
vegelarlan selections. erealdas1lfr 7am-llam; Brunch Sat & Sulllan> 
2:30pm; Lunch T\tf llam-2:3Opm; Di .... Tu-Th 5pn>9pm, f.Sa 5pn> 
lOpm. 40 _ St, 774-4004. Handicapped occessIbIe. 
STOll: COAST _ COMPANY. Full seMce restauflII1t. 8feal for a 
quid( lunch or a night on the toM'I. From fresh lobster & steak to a rqe 
of vegetarill1 items, and ftes/l soups made ~, Stone coast has 
sometII~ for "'1)'000. Open ...,ryday at l1:30am selVing till 10:00 
Sul,Tlu. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of free parl!1ng.14 YOI1< St .. Gamam's 
Comer, PortIaIld. 77:Hl£ER. 
liAR £t GRILL 
NORM'S BAR AIIRIU.. 'Come on Downtown' Yout..,.. ~ bar 
rttn in the middle of tile Arts DistricI. 50rving 1_ and <IMer 7 days a 
week. Full bar till 1 a.m. Taking all majof credit cards. lunch/dinner 
11:30-1Opm Moo-Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. SUnday Jpm till lam. 
lIAR-II-QUE 
B8Q BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food for ... 1 people - slow, wood-smoked bar· 
bilue fealurirc: lender. mealy pork ribs. Te ... beef brisket carolina pulled 
pork. smol<ey tinks, chicken and more. Eat in or: take oot - call aheadl 871· 
8819 M-Th 11:3OanHI:3Opm. Fn & Sal 11:30-9:30. Closed 5<rKiay. 871· 
8819.147 ClITlberiand /we., _. 
NORM'S BAR IQ. 'Port/alld·s Best New Restalfint' featuring Noon's 
W<ked Good 5aoce. Smoked Ribs. Fried CNcken, Biacle Bean Soup, BBQ 
Sa_. Catfish and d~~ Tapas. Beer & Wine .. ~labIe. Lunch and 
Dinner Tues·Thur 12p-l0p. Fri & Sat 12p-11p, Sun 3p-9p. Closed 
Mondays. Now accepting credit cards. 43 Middle St . Portland. 201-774-
6711. 
UNClE BILLY'S BAR·a.quE. Jonathan Saint LBurenls original Billy's 
Southside BBQ rest .... nt reincarnaled in funky new eastside digs at the 
foot of Munjoy Hill (one block east of Village Cafe.) Bone sucking, 
smoked spareribs, brisket. shoulders, gnll/Yegetatian available. Dinrer 
EI'Oryday 5i>m<Iose e"""'" Wednesday. 69 -.y St. 871-5631. Take 
out, ~ ..,;tabIe. No cred~ cards. 
CAFE 
_ 'S IIIICHEII AlII) CAR. Acclaimed So. Portland destination 
offering aq>eIizers like M~ne Blue CnoI> Cakes w/_ red beIlpewer 
puree, savory entrees like SIlrimp: scallops, salmon & mussel booill· 
abasse and __ Pasta w/lela c!1eese & pesta. ere_ and 
1_, Tue-fri. 7a-Jp; SaI-5un, 8a-2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat. 5p-1Op. 
388 COttaCe Rd .. 767-6313. 
IINTUfF'S AMOIICAII CAFt. (Daily 7am-2pl Experience signature 
items, custom omelettes., wraps, tortiDas. and othet' American Fusion 
Cuisine. 501e<:live dinner meoo (5:3Op-9pl will please tile ~mplesl of 
cravings 10 tile most discriminating palates. Homemade desserts, full bar 
and extensive wine list in Greek Revival sUflOll'<llngs. 98 Portland St. 
(across from the post offlcel. 774-0005. 
__ TIE. Now in tile heart of tile Old PonJ Stop by and experience our 
simple satist,ing fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, delicious 
sandwiches and always a lempting lunch special. Take home dinners 
available. Catering specialists on s~e. Hours M-f 7:303:00. FlOe delivery 
available In tile Old Port area. 188 Midcle St (off Elcha01ge behind the 
PaviIion1761-6665. 
auE MA/IQO CAR. New """'" have transfonned the old WOOdfonl's 
Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery with full beY. Featurire set-
fion scenled seafood, salrnoo quesadm. w/clllmlchuri sauce, chicken 
o'porto. Fresh seafood. SOUPS. "eads, dressings. and dessertS- listed 
by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Cred~ Cards accepted. Open Tues-
Sul. 3 to lOpm. Lunch is back 00 5opt. 1st. 129 Spring St. 772·1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch In a friendly, casual 
atmosphere. For brunch, OYer-stuffed omelettes, ftesh qukhe, pancakes 
and more served all day. Lunch includes a wide ,ariety of soups and 
sandw~hes. Dai~ lunch and bnr<h specials also available. Specially 
coffee drinkS. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open Mon-Sat, 7am-
2pm; Sun 7:3Oan>2pm. 703 Congress St. on Portland. 871·5005. 
Lobstah 
Cafe 
August is Lobster Month! 
Sail On In To Lobstah Cafe & Support Your Local Lobsta .... Men. 
Lobster & Steamer Dinner 
Crabmeat rolls • Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls 
Open 7 days a week llam - 8pm 
767-3397 
Portland St. Pier 
Pier Side Dining 
Best View Of Portland 
To get lobster any fresher you'd have to dive for them 
Take the new Cas<o Bay Bridge 10 South Portland. Conllnue on Broadway 10 Getty Station, 
left on Sawyer 51. to Portland 51. Pier. 
SI e 1973 
Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues. thru Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues •• Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl 
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772 
'.i '" 
THE IIUSlUM CAFt IPORTlAND MUSEUM Of ARD Taslefullooclleon 
items, desserts, and pastries served In a distinctNe setting. Tues-Sat 
11:3Oa-Jp. SUn 12p-Jp. SeYen Congress Square. 77~148. 
CARIIIIIEANICAJUN 
SEVAHAJI'S. Come and eat 'Somelll~g Different' 0lJ' authentic cuisine 
Is sure to spicen your taste bOOs. Sevanatfs is PDrtIMd's newest exotic 
food experience. canbbean and Cajun cooking at its best SerIed in a 
brigIll and friend~ atmosphere. Dinner (Tuesfri 5p-1Op.1 Looch (Fmays 
Only 11:3Oa-2:3Op1. Fridays Happy Hoot 5p-7p, Sat 11:300-1Op. Sun 4~ 
Bp. 144 Cumber1and Ave., Portland. 1/2 mile from the Old Port. 761· 
7654. Me. V, AMEX. 
ECLECTIC 
, ASYWM, looldrt for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. SCfumptious soups. sexy salads & sophisticated sandwiches. 
Dai~ specials, fte'" desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 41>7p, 
Mon-Fri. Free Butret Th<Jrsfri. 121 Cenler St. Portland, ME. 77U3274. 
IIRIOGEWAY RESTAURANT. Atfonlable ec_ fare offering Fresh Ash. 
Twin lobsters, Sinain, Pasta, Pius and more. Lunch specials (S3.95-
$4.95) Baked/Fried Haddock, lasagna, Grilled Chicken Sandwich, 
Lobster Roll and Club Sandwiches. ElIIly Bird !linner Specials Mon-Th<Jrs 
l1.am-7prn, Fri & Sat 1l1Wll-6pm. Fri & sat Eve listen to live piano music. 
Toes & Thurs . Jau. Chitdren's menu, MC Visa AInu. 71·77 Ocean St., 
South Portland. 799-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - """ featuring 50 been on tap. Extensive 
menu ... sandwiches, soups. salads. platters. lunch or din!lef in the mys-
terious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. ParI<1ng. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772{)300. 
KATAHDIN. Sp<ing & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring Portland's 
most eclectic and best lasting menu. Great foods made with onty the 
fieshesl of Ingredients. Come in and enjoy tile fun atmosphere. nationaf 
ty pWlished recipes, and award winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-
9:3Op. Fri & Sal5i> 10:3Op. 
SAMUel'S BAR" GRIll. We feat1J(e a full menu and are known for our 
outstanding selection or dinrter specials ranging from $8.95-$10.95, 
We<}Sat 4-1Opm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Mor>Tues 4pm until 






Monday & Tuesday 
2 FOR 1 PIZZA & DRAFT SPECIAL 
4 TILL CLOSE 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5,00 AIl·U·can Eat Wi!1gS_~ 
$2,50 Margaritas liOWltOO[ 
$1. 50 Rocks .. -.; .. 
" 
1160 Forest Ave" Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-69 24 
I ~ "p.;""/' fi.t>d ;',. I·",.x,d "'''IP''p/r(ll ~ 
I Now 4mpti''Y M'!f,'Cr(dit Cllrds ~, ... _------------_ ..... 
16ar~ara'5_ 
Featured Wines 
Hahn Merlo' Roda<y StJ.o& c.bemet SaUYipoo 
Dam s"'" Pinot NoU Chi.tn. Claaia> Ram:t 
New Dinner Menu 
plus an extended wine selection 
BreakfastlLunch Tue.-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner '!bur, Fri and Sat 5-IOp 
767-6313 • f.a 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Portland 
Foresl Ave., Portland, open niglltly until 1:00am. No reseMlions. 791· 
6924. 
VICTORY D£lJ A WE SHOI'. Hearty "eakfast, moutlJ watering bake<} 
fnlrMcratcll "eads and pastries. ftes/lly p<epared $OOps, slews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland Square. MefV1S.\ 
accepted. 772-7299. 772·3913, 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRIlL The Zephyr Grill sets 1I1 inviting mood willi rictl co"'" & 
pinpoinl spotlights "'" tile lables that give ~Iunng islands or IlgN. The 
menu changes regutany. but always Includes vegetarian, seafood & 
grilled meat enWes. A sampling of recent dai~ specials: crisjI com lOst&-
da with smoked duck. cilantro. com & cheddar; potato, com and SQUosIl 
empanada wllll crisp greens; sloW wood roast pork loin willl cannellini 
beans, mashed potatoes and grilled _allies. Dinner 7 nights starting 
at 5:00. SUnday Breakfasl9:30-1:3O. 653 tong_ St., Portland. Flee 
ParI<ing next door behind Joe·s. 82~33. 
ZYUOT _ORIIS A CAFt. mtir'C and friend~ service. inspired and 
inYentive food. Reasonable prices. Described as a place IIlat "not on~ 
nourishes your body but actually changes your state of mind.· 
Specializing in vegetarian soups, cllilled noodle dishes & great sandwicI> 
es. Open Mon·fri 8am·6pm. Sat 10am-5pm. Closed Sundays. 61 
Pleasant Sl, PonJand 77~121. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CRfAM. Q's own homemade '- premium Ice cream, made 
e",'usive~ on tile premises using oo~ tile finest ~. Also _ 
1'1 Green Mountain COffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & other 
inspired .dessens. Relax In a wann. friendly atmosphere. Open until 
11,,", ThtusSat, lOpm Sun-Wed. 505 Fore St, Portland. 77:1;7017. 
ITALIAN 
A/ITIIOIiY'$ ITAUAN IUTl:IIEII. Voled ·Best Cheap Eats In PorUand' 3 
years "",ning. Faml~ diningroom. Beer & wine. All Cfed~ cams. Open 
nightly 'til 9. Free parI<ir«. 0lI. did I fo<get to say we haYe tile best pizza, 
pasla & sandwiches in Maine? Try our famous 'mile high' lasagna on~ 
$5.99. 151 Middle St. 774-8668. 
MARtA'S RISTORANTL The Napolitano Family welcomes you to try 
Portland's finest ~aNan cuiSine. We ofter Ilishes originating from all parts 
of Ita~. Greal vegetarian selections. homemade bread & desserts & a 
unique & wonderfuf wine list FeatU!ing """"/eller Anthony Napolitano 
Sr. Since 1960. lunch $5-8, dinner $10.20. 337 CUmberland Aile, 
Portland. 772·9232. 
JAPANESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Gol Authentic 
Japanese foods served fies/l. quick. and healthy for diring ~ and to go. 
Enjoy Yak~ori, Gyoza. TonkalsU, Curry, Ramen. SUshi, and much more. 
Open Mon-Fri. 11:30am-9:00pm. 10 Elchange St. Mall in tile Old Port, 
Portland. 780-1359. Fax your order. 780-1313. 
MARKET, CAFE £t CATERING 
BLACK nE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out or take us 
home. located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering breakfast pas-
mes. speciatty kalian style sandwiches. evening entrees, salads. wrap 
and roll sandwiches, homemade "eads. ~~Ian sodas, fru~ smoothIes, 
and more ... What is a Panini? Come in and find out! 184 Mickle St., 756-
6230"", 7:306:30 1M 7:306:30 sat!l<i. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore 51., Old Port, Ponland. 761{)151. 
PrOjlaring all of your Melican favorites: fealoong PortIand's Best Bunilos. 
Quesadillas, NacIIos & more. Functional food for functional folks. Hoors: 
M-Th l1_lose, Fri 11am-12am, Sal 12·12, Sun 12am-1Opm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great Iocatioro in Portlandl 
242 St. _ Street at tile Urjoo Station Plaza, 874l>144 and 11 Brown 
Street. opposne the Civic Center, 774-9398. These amlgos know how to 
serve up huge, OYefSized meals and cokIssaI-sized drinks! Happy HW' 
starts aI 4p willi tree hoi appetJrers and great clink specials. 
MESA VEJlDE. AavO<ful, heahllful Mexkan dishes, NATURAL FOODS 
ANO HEALTHY JUICE 8AR. Happy Hour Moofri, 3p - Sp. Enjoy fresh 
juices, fru~ shakes, smoothies, juice combinations. fresh fruit margari-
tas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618 Congress Street 
(across fiom tile State TheatreI77~9. 
TOIITIUA RATS. A memorable experience in fine. aftonlable Melican 
cuisine. Chill Happy Hoot Mor>Th<J. 4-7. free chips. salsa and c/IiI. Open 
S,., 121>9p, Mon-Thur 11:30a<tose, Fri-Sat 11:3Oa-11p. Free parI<~. 
VISA, MC. AMEX. and Di"",,". 1871 Foresl Ave., Portland, between 
Riverside and tile Turnpike. 79H1729. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WMOI£ GROCER. For lunch or diMer: all natural. vegetarian me~s 
10 go mooing wIlolesorne soups, vegelarill1 roIktps, sandwiches, and 
sushi. home made muffins and cookies, and , wide assortment 01 fresh 
julCt!s. Open ..... days a week. M-f~, Sat~7, Sun 11-6. Open atnew 
location. 127 Marginal Way. catl774-7711. 
NATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
MlWNER'S. Swingin' foodl Rice & noodle bar and natlll!i foods restau-
rani in a funky downtown err.ironment. SeMr« for I\IlCh a variety of rice 
and noodie dishes willi an eclectic sarn~ing of sauces. Oinner will fea-
ture vegetarian, natural and seafood's. Take out available. No credit 
cards. 51 Oak Sl (between Congress and Free.1 Lunch mor>Sat 11am-
Jpm. OinnerWe<>SaI5-10pm. 871-9999. 
SEAFOOD 
rs OYSTER. Enjoy wh~elinen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere with 
a lovely 'I'iew over1ook1rc PortIan~fs wor1<ing harbor_ Savor otJ" specialty 
shellfish and pasta dishes ,nd much. much more. Mel Visal 0."""" 
accepted. Par1<ing in a<!acenllot 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 7724828. 
LOBSTAH CAfE. Beautiful on the I*f dining in South Portland over1ook· 
ing the Casco Bay with a full view of tile city. Come watcll tile boats come 
In and e~ fresh lobster, lobster rotls, steamers, crab roMs, shrimp 
rolls, lobster stew and more. £>ine.in or take-out open 7 days a ~ 
llam·8pm. 767-3397_ Take the fleW Casco Bay Bridge to South 
Portland. Cootinue on Broadway to Gelly Slation. tum left onto Sawyer 
51., at tile end go straight onto Portland St Pier. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAl. STORE. Fresh AutIlentic foods 10 gal Local 
favorites, Italian. Japanese and MeXlCal1 cuisine for the food enthusiast 
and beach comer alike. lobster Rolls, Fresh Wraps, Classic Italians, 
Pizza, Sushi. Tonkatsu. Tacos and Burritos. Grand opening May 1st. 
Open Tues-Sun 7:00ar!>9:00pm. 44 Ocean Ave. Sca!borou". Fax 885-
9251. PtIone 883-1237. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four·star concepIUer serving tile best in .,..". 
willi ..... lIv1ic and hean-l1eahlly ingredients from aroood tile world. All 
under $61 Evetyilling available 10 go. Delivery available 11:30a-2p, Moo-
Fri. $2.50 Micro Pilts alter 5 p! Open MooSat lla-9p. 225 Federal St.. 
Portland. 7746404. 
THE KITCHEll. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wIlolesome Ingredients In 
creative, interesting wfIfS for people who Joye food, but don 't h8Ye time 
to coole Try our homemade Falafel Of SouYIaki, Jamaican JerX or Thai 
Ct1icken Wraps. We make Vegetarian CIliIi dai~ and have. Tofu Teriyakl 
Slilfry you'lI come bock for. 593 Congress St, 775<l833. 4 Pleasant 
Street In Brooswick, 7295526. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOO GRIlL Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned with 
wood Sfl'IOM and cooked the wW'j God intended - OYer name. Elegantly 
unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. lunch Tues-Frl 
11:3Oa-2:30p, Dinner Tues-TOOrs 5:3Op-9p, Fri & Sal 5:3Op-1Op. Me, 
Visa. 90 EliChll1ge 51. (upper Excllangel Portland. 774-1192. 
• INTLI ... '. 
A@;;ttN 




. 7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Blntllff is Back" @ 774.QOO5 
(Across from the Post Office) 
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13 ritfge way 
1(estaurant 
'E.:Ha6fislid 19.% 
Lunch Special 11-4 
Lobster Roll 
$-t95 
TWlfl Lob,fler Spectal 12.95 
- 71wrsky C/a:z:L 7pm - IOpm 







Mixing good people, good food. and 
good drinks for 21 years. 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland, 
T~ Pearl of t~ Old Port 
~~~~~~~~ • open 7 days • . FuUmenu 
11am-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
~)IP1' The food is always 
good when you cook 
with wood • 
BBQ BOB'S 
147 eu..oberta.td AlIa. 
871.-19 
M-F 11:3Q.8:30 
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clelnltlelr 
; Life can only be understood backwards," said Kierkegaard - a statement that would be profound if only it didn't also hold true 
for the satanic lyrics on a Queen LP. Looking backward, however, is the thrust of Terrence McNally's Tony Award-winning play, 
"Master Class, ~ based on the life of opera diva Maria Callas (above). A collaborative performance by the Maine State Music 
Theatre and the Portland Stage Company, the play takes place at the end of Callas' career, as the virtuoso instructs three aspir-
ing opera singers. Callas reflects on her life and its tumultuous ups and downs, which include being abandoned first by the love 
of her life and then by her voice. Class meets Aug 25-Sept 20 at the Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tues-
Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. Tix: $20-$30. 725-8769. 
c.co a.y IJMI' "MuIIc GIl 
.. a.y" Aug 20: Patio 
Cowboys. from 7:30-10:30 
pm. Aug 21: The Upsetters, 
from 8-11 pm. Aug 28: Jim 
Ciampi and Manhatt ... 9. from 
8-11 pm. Aug 30: Giligan's 3-
hour totx (featOO/C reggae 
music). At Casco Bay Lines. 
56 Commercial St. Portland. 
from 8-11 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 
advance). 774-7871. 
c:.tIIocnI s..rnn. c-
Aug 26. The Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception 
hosts a concert of historical 
and contemporary classical 
music with organist Kevin 
Birch. At the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conceptioo, 307 
Congress S~ Portland, at 
12:15 pm. Free. 774-1634. 
Tho ~ SIIInI q,.tM 
Aug 21. Pianist Hugh Sung 
joins the quartet for worI<s by 
Mozart and Beethoven. At 
the State Street Church, 159 
state St, Portland, at 7:30 
pm. Tox: $15 ($7 kidsl. 
529-4555. 
"An E ...... 01 Jazz willi ... 
Peter DonnIIy Trio· Aug 22. 
A night of refreshments and 
jazz. Prooeeds benefit the 
Rfth Maine's Kitchen 
Renovation Fund. At the Rfth 
Maine Regiment Center, 
Seashore Ave, Peaks Island, 
at 7:30 pm. Admission: $5. 
766-551( 
FtIendI 01 tile Il0l11 ct II. 
CIrpII Aug 25 and 27. 
Various musicians park 
themselves on the organ 
seat. Aug 25: Douglas Major, 
at 7:30 pm. S\Uested dona-
tion: $5. Aug 27: Ray 
Comils, at noon. Free. At 
Menill Aud~orium. 20 Myrtle 
S~ Portland. 842-0800. 
MaIne TIIin Jazz Ftlltlvll 
Aug 21-23. The Maine 
Narrow Gauage Railroad 
Museum presents a festival 
of jazz music, featuring 
Doreen's Jazz New O~e<WIS 
orchestra. Aug 21: Concert 
at eo.wess Sq, at noon. 
Concert at Tommy's PIrt, 
from 6-8:30 pm. Afterglow at 
the Porthole Restaurant, 
from 9-11 pm. Aug 22: 
Concert at the Maine 
Narrow Guage Railroad, from 
6-9 pm. Toc $12. Afterglow 
at Uncle Billy's Barbeclle, 
from 9-11 pm. Aug 23: 
Church service with 
Doreen's Jazz New O~eans 
at the Chestnut Street 
Church, at 9 am. Bellamy 
Jazz Band outsicle Hadlock 
Field, at 2 pm. Concert at 
the Saco River Grange Hall. 
Bar Mills, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$10 ($8 seniors and stu-
dentsl. 92%472. 
"Tho M .... 01 M..., 
V __ F ....... Aug 
30. Darien Brahms, $laid 
Cleeves, Robert Rsher, Paul 
French and Carol Noonan 
are some of the musicians 
perfonmi/C at this fundrais-
er. Proceeds benefit the 
release of a posthumous 
CD of wor1<s by Manny 
Verzosa At the Rrst Parish 
Church, 425 eo.wess S~ 
Portland, at 7 pm. 
Suggested donation: $10. 
771-9985. 
Ouw.. MM IIId I*ce 
FesthaI Aug 30. Stand<Jp 
Chameleon JacI<son Gillman 
hosts a slew of musicians, 
includi/C John and Toki with 
Paul D' Alessio, C.azy Blues 
and the lingo-lange 
Generic Jug Band. Dancers 
can strut their stuff on a 
specially prepared grass 
dance floor. At Ted Sylvia's 
Fanm, Route 231. No. 
Yarmouth, at 10:30 am. 
Admission: $10 ($5 kids 
ages 7-12/kids under 6 
free). 799-2585. 
Portland ChaI.- Millie 
Feltlvll Aug 21: Gala Frfth 
Anniversary Concert featur-
ing works by Corelli and 
Dvorak and the wond pre-
miere of ·Shiver.· by David 
Home. Pre-concert discus-
sion wtth composer David 
Home at 6:30 pm. Aug 22: 
'Tradition and Invention' 
featuring works by Rossini. 
Biggs and MendelSSOhn. , .
Pre-concert discussion with 
musicologist Olivia Mattis at , 
6:30 pm. Aug. 25: Master I 
Class. Free and open to the 
public. Aug 28: • An Evening I 
of French Chamber Music' I 
featuring works by 
Chausson, Ravel and Faure. 
Pre-concert discussion with 
Maine composer Elliot 
Schwartz at 6:30 pm. Aug 
29: -Klezmer and Classical' 
featuring GolijOll's 'The 
Dreams and Prayers of 
Isaac the Blind' and a work 
by Schubert. Pre-concert 
discussion with composer 
Osvaldo Golijov at 6:30 pm. 
All COIlcerts are at Ludcke 
Auditorium. UniverSity of 
New England's Westbrook 
College Campus. Stevens 
Avenue, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: 
$12 adults ($8 students). 
Opening night: $5. Series 
subscription is $36 ($24 
students). 800-3200257. 
TIle Scarborough Downs 
Outdoor Concert Series A 
different batch of local 
bands performs every Sat 
and Sun at Scarborough 
Downs. Payne Road. 
Scarborough, from 1-7 pm. 
Cost: $10. B8:M331. 
SI.~n'Sunwne.Showsln 
the Great OUtdoors Aug 20: 
Annegret & Friends In 
Congress Sq. at noon. 
WMPG's Big Talk with 
sisTAA in Congress Sq. 
from 7:309:30 pm. Aug 21: I 
McKinnon's Wild Rose Band 
at Monument Sq, at noon. 
The mOllie 'Austin Powers' '1
1 
at Congress Sq. at 7 pm. 
Aug 23: Sunrise Brass 
Quintet at Congress Sq, at I 
3 pm. Aug 24: Bar·sq 
Blues Boy at Lobsterman I 
Pari<, at noon. Aug 25: I 
Truckbody Jones at 
Tommy's Park. at noon. Aug 
26: Ray Logan at Tommy's 
Pari<, at noon. 767·7650 or 
772·9012 or 772-6828 Of 
874-8793. 
Tho T......, Hlp Aug 28. 
A mean batch of funky-
funkies from the Canadian 
groove rockers. At the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St. 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$17.50. 88S-767-6398. 
WMPG 26th AnnMorufy 
PIrIy Aug 29. The radio sta-
tion celebrates a quarter of 
a century with performances 
by a number of bands, 
including the Piners, 
Cerberus Shoal and Rockin' 
Vibration, along with food, 
muitHnedia historical dis-
plays and activities for 
youngsters. At USM's 
Portland Campus Center, 
from 4-11 pm. Free. 
780-4598. 
"As You like It· Through 
Aug 23. The Maine Summer 
Dramatic Institute stages 
an al fresco version oj 
Shakespeare's comedy 
about a cross-dressing 
princess and a lot 
of under-employed woods-
men - who used to be 
kings and courtiers. Bring a 
blanket or lawn chair to Oak 
Grove, Deering Oaks Park. 
Portland. Aug 20-22 at 6:30 
pm, Aug 23 at 2 pm. Free. 
82S4B87. 
"Greater Tuna· Through 
Aug 29. Two actors play 20 
zany characters in this com-
edy set in Tuna, Texas. At 
the Arundel Bam Playhouse, 
53 Old Post Road. Arundel. 
Aug 20-22 and 2~29 at 8 
pm. Aug 21. 26 and 28 at 2 
pm. Aug 23 at 7 pm. Tix: 
$17-$20. 98~5552. 
"Harold Be Thy Name" 
Through Aug 30. Grover's 
Crossing/Stone Pinhead 
Ensemble presents the 
world premiere of this mus~ 
cal comedY. Set in the 
Vatican, the play follows 
tWo angels. some nuns. var· 
ious evil factions and Jesus 
H. Christ as they try to 
select the next Pope. At the 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $10. 
77~5103. 
"Hats 011 10 VaudevUIe 
'981" Sept 1-6. A perfor-
mance of song, dance and 
comedy that har1<s from the 
glory days of porkpie hats 
and can<iy-b" iped jackets. 
At the Arundel Bam 
Playhouse, 53 Old Post 
Road, Arundel. Sept 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5 at 8 pm, Sept 2 
and 4 at 2 pm, Sept 6 at 
7 pm. Tix: $17·$20. 
98~5552. 
"Tho HeI .... • Through Aug 
28. The Theatre at 
Monmouth stages this tale 
of a plailljane heiress who 
meets the man of her 
dreams. But does he love 
her - Of her expected wind-
fall? At the Theater at 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Main St, Monmouth. Aug 
20, 23. 26. and 28 at 
8 pm. Tix: $14-$24. 
933-9999. . 
"In tile IIe!Onnlnt" Through 
Aug 22. The Maine State 
Music Theatre presents a 
musical comedy featuring 
Adam and Eve's neighbors, 
Noah's cousins and bud-
dies of Moses. At Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Aug 22 at 8 pm, 
Aug 20 and 21 at 2 pm and 
8 pm. Tix: $18-$30. 
(Professional Equity.) 
725$769. 
"Mck and tile 1INMUIk" 
Through Aug 27. Fee-fi-fo-
fum. The classic tale of 
marJc beans and English-
blood smellin' giants roars 
to ~fe at the Theater at 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Main St. Monmouth. Aug 
23, 25 and 27 at 2 pm. Tix: 
$14-$24. 933-9999. 
l.8Ie NICJII ~ Through 
Aug 22. The The~ Project 
dishes out food, music and 
comedy every Sat at the 
Theater Project, 14 School 
St, Brunswick. at 10:30 pm. 
Tox: $10 (Professional non-
Equity.1729-8584. 
"M..ter c .. • Thr~ 
Sept 20: The Maine State 
Music Theatre and the 
Portland Stage Company 
unite for this play by 
Terrence McNally, recalling 
the life of opera diva Maria 
Callas. At the PorUand 
Stage Company, 25A Forest 
Ave. Tox: $. 725$769. 
"Tho Merry WIves 01 
WindIof" Through Aug 29. 
The Theater at Monmouth 
presents Shakespeare's 
comedy about Sir John 
Falstaff, a wily womanizer 
who discovers hell hath no 
fury .... At the Theater at 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Main St, Moomouth. Aug 29 
at 8 pm, Aug 21 at 2 pm. 
Tix: $14-$24. 933-9999. 
"The Phantom Tollbooth" 
Aug 21. L/ A Arts presents 
this stage adaptation of 
Norton Juster's book. featur-
ing dancing princesses and 
giant dragons. At the Great 
Falls PerfO/ffiing Arts Center, 
Academy St. Aubum, at 6 pm. 
Free. 782-7228. 
"Richard III" Through Aug 27. 
Shakespeare's tale of a con-
niving misfit who will stop at 
nothing to obtain the crown of 
England. At the Theater at 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, 
Main St, Monmouth. Aug 21. 
and 27 at 8 pm. Ti" $14-
$24. 933-9999. 
Scenes FIOt\1 lhe Opera and 
Musical Theatre Aug 23. A 
perfOf11lance of operatic 
works by various com-
posers, including Mozart. 
Bizet and Menotti. Proceeds 
benefit the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program. At Waldron 
Auditorium. Waynflete 
Storer St, Portland. at 4 
pm. Suggested donation: 
$10 ($8 students). 
773-1121. 
"Sherlock Hoi ....... TIle 
SIgn 01 the Four" Through 
Aug 29. The great detective 
follows a treasure trail from 
an ancient Indian fortress to 
the foggy streets of London 
- a path beset by murder. 
poisonous darts and blood-
hounds. At the Theater at 
Monmouth. Cumston Hall. 
Main St, Monmouth. 
Aug 21 and 25 at 8 pm, 
Aug 29 at 2 pm. Tix: $14-
$24. 933-9999. 
"TweIIIII NI&ht" Aug 22. 
The Theater Project·s sum-
mer festival continues with 
this farce about gender-
bending, clowning and mis-
taken identity. More humor 
than you can Shake-speare 
a stick at. At the Theater 
Project, 14 School St. 
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Tox: 
$12. (Professional non-
Equity.) 729-8584. 
"Whatever IbIppened 10 
Art?" Aug 20. This musical 
mystery follows the disap-
pearance of art from an 
opening at a prominent 
gallery. Which of the misfits 
is gu iIty of theft? At the 
Theater Project, 14 School 




Stone Pinhead Ensemble makes lun 01 
popes and meSSiahs. 
• JASON WILKINS 
From the Stone Pinhead Ensemble, 
the ragtag bunch of theatrical pranksters 
responsible for "Porktown" and "Death 
of Rasputin: The Musical," we are now 
to receive a night of religious irreverence 
called "Harold Be Thy Name." People 
who believe God has no sense of humor 
had best avoid Portland 's Oak Street 
Theatre until September. 
The plot concerns Vatican skuldug-
gery. In the first scene, Pope Eyeclaudius 
the First croaks. Men in red gowns from 
all over the world immediately convene 
in Rome to decide who should take his 
place. Cardinals in the Right Bloc want 
to install the iron-fisted Father Ignatz 
"Big Dog" Rattski-Wettski on St. Peter's 
throne_ Cardinals in the Left Bloc would 
rather elect Father Shaft of Uganda, or 
even Father O'Furniture of Ireland. 
(Clearly, joke names are a big part of this 
show.) 
Meanwhile, the Curia - worldly 
church professionals who love the 
Vatican because it is highly profitable -
want only to find a pliable candidate 
who will do as he is told. Also wandering 
the streets of Rome are a trio of toilet-
cleaning nuns seeking money for lepers, 
a pair of angels and a "simple" priest 
A funny cross to bear: Stone Pinhead 
Ensemble In "Harold Be Thy Name" 
munion wafers to the faithful: "I personi-
fy our God/ I've even got his bod .. . 
everything we have built/ is on .top of 
your guilt." 
Bob Way is just as good as Joey the 
Altar Boy, who croons the sappy "A 
Child Can Tell" in a manner both affect-
ing and hilarious. Rick Solomon, as the 
mysterious imp "Whiteface," tears 
through a dozen roles with no 
with his pet altar boy on a 
leash. And looking down upon 
them all from his position on a 
wall is Jesus H. Christ himself, 
observing what fools these 
mortals be. 
sta e visible strain. And Joyce Nichols makes a splash as the 
nun who says "jeezum crow" a 
lot and admits she entered a 
convent just to meet a hand-
some priest, s'omebody like 
Bing Crosby. Though J .T. Nichols gets 
sole writing credit, you get the 
sense that everyone in the cast 
had a hand in the script, which 
- though studded with hilari-
STONE PINHEAD 
ENSEMBLE'S 
"HAROLD BE THY 
NAME" PLAYS 
THROUGH AUG. 30 
AT OAK STREET THE-
ATRE, 92 OAK ST., 
PORTLAND. TIX: 
This production tries to 
make a serious point in the 
midst of its silliness when Jesus 
H. Christ (Michael Kimball) 
comes down off the cross to 
ous moments - is wildly $10. 775-5103. 
uneven, much too long and a 
structural wreck. It's easy to imagine the 
actors tossing around loony ideas for 
consideration. "Hey," one says. "How 
about if Elvis comes back from the dead 
with a kielbasa in his pants and sings a 
duet with the priest?" And the director 
says, "Hell, why not?" 
Nobody will mistake "Harold" for a 
professional show. Some of the actors 
have never. been on stage before, and 
their performances have a real deer-in-
the-headlights quality. Some of the 
singing is flat as Kansas. Most of Charles 
Brown's songs are instantly forgettable. 
The choreography can be hard to fath-
om. Still, the cast members are game and 
they try to make up for the lack of polish 
with plenty of enthusiasm. 
A few players distinguish themselves. 
Christine Marshall is a deadpan hoot as 
the malevolent Father Protector. She 
delivers the best lines of musical satire in 
the show while grimly handing out com· 
chastise the church leaders for 
caring more about power and money 
than compassion. It's a laudable and 
unexpected moment for a show that at 
one point has Jesus belching loudly. 
"Sorry," he apologizes. "Bad fish." 
"Harold" steals madly from the films 
it resembles - Monty Python .movies 
like "Holy Grail" and Zucker-Abrams-
Zucker yukfests like "Airplane!" and 
"The Naked Gun." As in those celluloid 
comedies, the plot is little more than a 
pretext to string together whatever skits 
and gags the cast can imagine. The jokes 
fly so fast and furiously that even if only 
one out of every five gets a laugh, the 
audience still ends up chuckling at least 
once every two minutes. 
One big difference. The Pythons and 
the "Airplane!" fellows wisely kept their 
movies short, but "Harold Be Thy 
Name" runs nearly three hours, and the 
audience can't just hit the fast-forward 
button. caw 
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Make this year the most exciting, enricrung year ever for you and your family. 
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from abroad. Welcome a rugh 
school student, 15-18 years old, from France, Spain, England, Germany, 
Sweden, Thailand, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a school year 
and make an overseas friend for life. 
For more program information or to select your own exchange student from 
applications with photos, please call: 
Jack Oblein at 207-865-4300 
Marcy at 1- 800 -785-9040 
WHea.s!<eaol.com 
WORLD HERITAGE IS A PUBUC BENEFIT, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
www"ca s c o bayweekl y. com 
www. cas cob ayw e e k I y. com 
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enings 
......... ,'. _" Colo 388 
South Portland. 
reception for 'Cities 
and Creatures,' prints by 
Katharine W.8. Pike, Aug 26 
5-6 pm. Shows through Oct 
12. Hours: Tuesfn 7 am-3 pm, 
Sat·Sun 8 am-2 pm, Thurs-Sat 5 
10 pm. 767-6313. 
lloWM Poll.., 134 Spring S~ 
Portland. Opening reception for 
·Paintings from Abroad, • the 
new paintings and drawircs by 
Nance Parker. Aug 20 from 57 
pm. Shows through Sept 19. 
Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-6 pm, Set 
noon4 pm. 871·1594. 
Uokoo GIIIery a Soiilpturo 
Garden Route 302. South 
casco. Opening reception for 
·Paintircs of the '90s and 
Unique Visions: Contemporary 
Maine Folk Art,' including dolls 
and paintings, opens Aug 22 
from 3-5 pm. Shows through 
Sept 13. Hours: Set·Sun 10 am-
6555066. 
I Sao ...... ,., ..- Utnry 48 
Scarborough. 
Opet1ling nlCOpt:ion for ' Beneath 
/;t of Raising 
Social Awareness. ' a mixed media 
sIlow by the winner of the Maine 
College of /;t's Maine High School 
I Comoeliti·or Palrick Joseph 
21 from 5-6 pm. 
28. Hours: 
e r i e s 
I AI1IWOr .. ,'tCA Building, 97 
Maine 
sales gallery lea-
wm'~F.~,I " , photograplTf. 
handmade books and 
pottery created by MECA alumni 
and students, as well as mem-
bers of the Maine Crafts 
Associatioo. Ongoing Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5:3O pm, Th"'" 
11 anrHl pm. 7755098. 
BoyvIow cw.y 75 Market St, 
Portland. ' The Maine 
Landscape,' wor1<s by Hill 
Harton, Scott Moore. Dale 
Ratdiff and Phil Stevens, shows 
through Aug 31. Hours: MooSat 
9:30 am-5:3O pm. 773-3007. 
RoboIt C_-.y 81 
West Commercial St, Portland. 
'Hait & Switch IAlILWing Fish 
, featuri'l( the wor1<s of 
Nordin, Robert Clements, 
and Hill 
I Curts inlier. shows through Sept 
1. Hours: MOfl.Sat 10 am-5:3O 
pm. 7752202. 
• 
~ ~ 34 Danforth St, 
Portland. 'Members' Exhibrtion 
II ,' featuring photography, sculp-
tUte, digital art and video. shows 
through Aug 29. Hours: We<l-Sun 
noon4 pm. Thurs rlOOf>8 pm 
and by appointment 7756245. _ a Ilot.CIrtM 
~ Art 148 High s~ 
Portland. The works of Monica 
Kel~, Charlotte Fullum, Cathy 
Adelmar and Scott Redfem 
sIlow through Sept 12. Hours: 
Tue..sat. 11 am-5 pm. 
780-0766. 
_~kcw.y 
AItemItI¥t s,... 654 
Congress St, Portland. 'The 
You'l( New YOOers,' the _ of 
four emerging artists from New 
YOO - Kate Cary, M~haeI 
Houston, Vikki Michalios and 
Charles Webster - shows 
through Aug 29. Hours: Wed-Set 
0000-5 pm. 772·1961. 
Juno FItzpotrIck Glliery 112 
High St, Portland. 'Visions,' 
visionary paintings by JoIln 
8onanno, shows through Aug 
29. Ho ... : Tues-Sat 0000-5 pm. 
772·196L 
foChom ~ 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. International folk art, 
Oaxacary wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts of indigenous 
peoples. Ongoing Hours: by 
appointment 781·2583. 
Tho Fore 5_ 0-, 386 
Fore St, Portland. Group show of 
photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleeth and paintings by 
Tom Maciag. Narq Swasey, 
Alfonso Gobea. K. Dana Nelson, 
Marcia 8aker. R~hard Rollow, 
Tom EIUngion. John B~kford and 
Marilyn Dwelley. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mor>Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 0000-
5 pm. 874-8084. 
FIOII! _ GIIIory 378 Cottage 
Rd. South Portiand. The gallery's 
opening sIlow, featuring paimres 
by Patr'd< Corrigan, photos by 
Peter Shellenberger, oeramics by 
Jon WMe and fum~ ... by HlnI!\' 
JoMson, shows 1I1rough Ale 31. 
Hours: We<ISat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 
11 am-5 pm. 767·9070. 
The _ GIlly GIIIory 411 
Congress St, Portiand. Paintings 
by Alfred Chadboum, Laurence 
Sisson, Winiam Thon, Dahlov lpear 
and TlvJmas Crotty. Ongoing. 
Hours: Monfri _ pm and by 
appointment 773-2555. 
Tho a-, 108 High 51. 
Portland. New wor1<s by Bonnie 
D'Abale and SUsan Tureen, 
including paintings, drawings 
and prints, show through Aug 




~ 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'New Faces: wor1<s 
includi'l( baskets, clay, furni-
ture. glass. mixed media. fiber 
and sculptured metal and jewe~ 
ry by 10 Maine artists. Ongoing 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, 
Thurs-Set 10 am-S pm and Sun 
r1OOf\o6 pm. 761-7007. 
0 __ 146 Middle 
51. Portland. New paintings and 
ceramics by Heidi Gerquest 
sIlow through Aug 30. Hours: 
Mor>fri 10 am-5:3O pm. Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
l_oI~Art 
MECA Building 522 Cor«ress 
51. Portland. PIlotographs of 
Porter resident Elmer Walker by 
Tonee Harbert. and ' The 
Permanence of Memo<y: Objects 
of Influence,· a multimedia 
installation by Hnadley 
McCallum, sIlow tI'lot€h Sept 
25. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 
pm. 87g.5742. _ GIIIery" _ 30S 
Commercial St, Portland. 
'Waning for the Sun,' new 
works in aaylic on canvas by 
John Hafford. shows Ihrough 
Sept. 9. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 772·5522. 
LJttIo SeNco 0-, " F_ 
765 Rooseve~ Trail, Windham. 
Openi'l( reception for new wor1<s 
by David Hall, shows through 
Aug 29. Hours: Mon.fri 9:30 am-
5:30 pm, Sat 9:30 am-4 pm. 
892-8086. 
_ Hlotory ~ 489 
Cor«ress St, Portland. 'Rum, 
Aiot and Refoom.· a prOYOcaliYe 
look at dnnki'l( in Maine and 
America from u.. colonial era to 
the present day. shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: 5ur>Sat 10 am-4 
pm.87~27. 
_ Photo ~ 100 Oak St, 
Portland. 'The Art of Passion,' 
black and white photos by Nancy 
and Matthew Sleeth. M.D .. 
sIlows through Aug 27. Hours: 
Tues·Fri noon-9 pm, Sat 10 am-6 
pm. 774-1900. 
~-"GIIIery 
It MECA 522 Congress St, 
Portland. Works by Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tue..sat 11 am-4 pm. Th ... 11 
am-S pm. Free. 7755098. 
O'F_ GIIIory 58 Maine St, 
Brunswick. -Selected Paintircs: 
the works of Neil Welli¥er, shows 
1I1rough Sept 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 7298228. __ CoIoctIYe 52 
Pleasant St, Portland. Sculpt ... , 
paintings and dr""ings by 
Rebecca Wright·Wheeler sIlow 
through Aug 29. Hours: Wed-Sat 
11 am-7 pm and by appoint· 
ment 761-7909. 
UME Art GoIIory UniYersity of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Vemer Reed: 
A Retrospective I· featurilll more 
than 55 pieces by the Falmouth 
photographer, shows through 
Sept 12. Hours: Tues 10 am-l 
·Parkhurst,· acrylic on canvas (24" X 36") by John Hafford, at Jameson Gallery 
. 
·Walting for the sun,' works by John Hafford, will be at the Jameson Gallery, 305 Commercial St" Portland, through Sept. 10. 772-5522, John Hafford opens 
the statement accompanying ~is show, "Waiting for the sun," by writing, "My paintings are a reflection of me." It's a good reminder of why one should avoid read-
ing artists' statements at all costs. Maybe Hafford's inspiration comes from his inner life, but his huge, abstract acrylic landscapes are anything but annoyingly 
self·involved. The strength of Hafford's work, for the viewer, is its calm and steady openness to the real world. 
Hafford, who got his degree in fine arts from the University of Maine at Presque Isle, lives in Caribou, and the vast horizons of Aroostook County provide him 
with a powerful subject. He uses big blocks of sometimes realistic and sometimes fantastic color to evoke - usually without being explicit - the brilliance of 
midday, the romance and mystery of night, and just about everything in between. Almost every one of the works on display is cleft in two by a bold, tense horizon. 
In the three-painting "Parkhurst" series (one of which is pictured here), showing what appealS to be a big, open field with a clump of trees in a variety of 
lights, Hafford's work is vaguely reminiscent of Maine landscape master Fairfield Porter. In the "Undertow" series (pictured above), a far murkier and more fright· 
ening set of canvases, there are echoes of Mark Rothko. But - perhaps because he lives so far from the power centers of the art world - Hafford has a gen-
uine freshness that makes him hard to place, and he moves easily between different moods. "One Nomad's Joumey· is a study in maroons that effortlessly calls 
to mind the heated blur of a mirage. "Land of Fools," a black·and-white departure from his colorful palette, is spiked with intrusive and inharmonious shapes that 
effectively suggest a universe in disorder. 
Hafford is a young artist, and at times his lack of maturity shows. His use of drips and streaks occasionally appears sloppy. And when he veers away from 
abstraction - as in "Please," a canvas that shows a lacy network of trees emerging from mist - he flirts dangerously with the sentimental. But his energetic 
use of cDlor and his cDmmitment to large, dynamic shapes make his paintings strong, appealing and easy to look at. 
Hafford's wDrk would definitely look good on most anybody's wall, but it is too intellectually interesting to dismiss as merely decorative. His vision of the wDrld 
is engaging and authentic, and his paintings convey that far better than his words. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
pm, Th ... 10 am-6 pm, Sat 14 
pm. 797·7261. 
USM Art cw.y GorImI ""'" 
pus. Opening reception for 
'OnejHalf: Art Faculty USM.· 
works by USM faculty, Sept 10 
fionn 4-6 pm. Shows Aug 31· 
Sept 26. Hours: Tues-Fn 11 am-
4 pm, Sat 14 pm. 780-5008. 
museums 
The M_ 01 AIrIcIn TrINoI Art 
122 Spring St, Portland. A collet-
tioo of African tribal masks and 
artifacts representing "'"' 1,000 
years of Central African history. 
Ongoing Hours: Sun noor>6 pm, 
Mon by appointment Ofl~, T ues-Sat 
11 am-7 pm. 871·7188. 
Portland M_ 01 Art 7 
Congress SQ, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed. Set·Sun 10 am-5 pm , 
Thurs-fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students and 
seniors/$l youth). Admission is 
free every Fri fionn 59 pm. 775 
6146 or 1-8OCH)J9.4067. 
, "Art In ogunquit, ~ In 
Art: 1898-1998," paintings, 
sculpture and graphics by mem-
bers of the Woodbury and Reid 
circles, as well as paintings by 
artists who visited, worked in or 
explored Dgunqun. Ongoing. '''T1Io __ _ 
CoIIoctIon," including 70 black 
and wMe photos by Haas' 
associates and students of the 
Maine PI1otograph~ Workshops 
in Rockland, shows through Aug 
23. 
, "1 __ of tilt RIvIota, " 
a collection of 60 works by 
Monet. Renoir, Matisse and 
their contemporaries, shows 
through Oct 18. 
• "'Modem Color," watercolors 
by Carl Gordon Cutler, shows 
through Oct 4. 
' __ Foci", 
..... ," featuring 13 waterco~ 
ors, five oil paintings and select· 
ed wood engravings, shows 
through Sept 27. _If M_ Route 26, New 
Gloucester. 'The Frunage Will 
Never Fail, ' illustrating the story 
of the 200fear-a1d orchards at 
Shaker Village, shows through 
Aug 30. 'The Whole Sacred~ 
/Kept: A Decade of the Shaker 
library in its New Home,' shows 
through Oct. 12. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-4:3O pm. 926-4597. 
Tho SprInC PoInt _ at 
Southem Maine Techn~al 
College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. 
'Portland Harilor Changed 
Forever: The legacy of World 
War II.' documenting the impact 
of the war on local communities, 
shows through Dec. 31. 'S!>'ing 
Point ledge Ught House,' a per. 
manent exhibition of pho--
tographs and artifacts 
documenting 100 years in the 
light's history. 'Portland Harbor, 
18651900: Making a living in 
Stormy rome.: e permanent 
exhibition on the clipper ship 
Snow Squail . Hours: Tues-Sun 
14 pm. 8egiMI'l( Sept 1: Fri-
Sun 14 pm. Cost: $2 (kids and 
members free). 7996337. 
o the r 
venues 
Arabi .. 16 Free St, Portiand. 
' Children of Jamaica,' photos by 
Andrew page, show through Aug 
31. Hours: Monfri 7 am-6 pm. 
Sat·Sun 8 am-6 pm. 879{)792. 
CIIrIttIne', Dream 419 Congress 
St, Portiand. Selected works by 
Zoo Cain show through Aug 31. 
Hours: We<IMon 7 am-2 pm. 874-
2499. 
COIIee IIJ DetICn 620 Congress 
St, Portland. Drawings and 
reliefs by David Snow. Ongoing 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-S pm, Sat 8 
am-6 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772· 
5533. 
CotIoe IIJ DesIp Monument SQ, 
Portiand. ' The Missing Pieces: 
Abstract and Reality Paintings: by 
Greg FrangouliS, shows through 
Oct 3. Hours: Monfri 7 amS pm, 
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 761·2424. 
COIIee By DetICn 67 India St, 
Portland. Pastels by Erica 
Eysenbach show through Aug 
30. Hours: Monfn 7 am-6 pm, 
Sat 8 am-6 pm. 87g.2233. 
F_MetnorIaIlJInry5 
Lunt Rd, Falmouth. Recent paint· 
ings by Lenny Hatch sIlow 
through Aug 31. 781·2351. 
GoIIory Half Da1&J1l53 U.S. 
Route 1, ScaIborough. 
PI1otographs by George Riley. 
O'l(oir€- Hours: Mon-fri 8 am-7 
pm. Sat 8 am-5 pm. 88~903. 
CIIItyrIe CUItoon FromIoC a 
Glliery 190 U.S. Route 1, 
Falmouth. 'The Thu_ad 
Series: Landscapes of Maine and 
the American West" by Deborah 
Carlton. shows through Sept 7. 
Hours: Moo-fri 9:30 am-5:3O, 
Thurs 10 am-7 pm. Sat 9:30 am-
5 pm. 781·3555. 
Oft BaI ..... Center lor ...... 
.... Education 4 Milk St, 
Portland. Recent paintings by 
Mary L Cup!> show through Sept. 
Hours: Mor>fri 9:30 amooon and 
1·5:30 pm. 772·9812. 
0tII1no Art UhlbItlon ~ 
Woos by local er110fgjng artists 
can be viewed at 
/ jhome.maine.rr.com/ oaec. 
Portland CoIIoe "-1InC 
c.mPIIIY 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Woos by 8J. Danforth. 
O'l(oi'l(. Hours: 6:30 am-5:3O 
pm dai~. 772·9044. 
Portland PublIc Ubnfy 5 
Mooument SQ, Portland. ·Coastal 
Inspirations,' the nallA'l! ph0-
tographs of Ralph Staples. shows 
through Aug 29. Hoors: Mon, 
Wed and Fri. 9 am-6 pm. Tues 
and Thurs, 12·9 pm. Sat. 9 am-5 
pm. 87H7no. 
SIIMIIo 313 34 Danforth St, 
Portland. ' Mainely Green: _s 
by Selazar. show through Sept 
30. Hours: Thurs noorHl pm. Fri 
4-7 pm. 7752708. 
calls for . 
art/artists 
Front Aoom Glliety seeks 
slides/photos of work for upcoming 
edlibitions. Send to Front Room 
Galery. 378 Cottage Ad, So. 
Portiand. ME 04106. 767-9070. 
The Frost Gully Gallery seeks 10 
represent two or three sculptors 
with s~ lies to Maine. Send 
slides and/or photographs, along 
with a personal biography and 
reiIIJrM to: Adetle Ga!lrielsoo. 
Associate Director. 411 ~ 
St, Portland ME 04101. 773-2555. 
-Open-
PIIo\oCIIPIIY Contest The 
IntemationailitRy of Photography 
annouooes a free contest for ama-
teurs, with "'"' $100,000 " prizes. 
Mists may send one photowaPh in 
only one of these categories: pe0-
ple, arJimals, natlR. action. hlWT'l(X", 
portrait ... or other. The unmounted 
color or black-and-white photo must 
be 8' by 10' or smaller, and must 
include the photographer's n<me 
and address on the back. Photos 
cannot be retumed. Send entries 
to: The Intemationallibfary of 
Photography, Sune 350-9001, 
10045 Red Run Blvd, Owing Mills, 
MD 21117. Deadline: Aug 31. 410-
363-4800. 
ute DrIwInc Group seeks mem-
bers interested in working in 
Senta fe.style. Call Ginny or 
Daisy in Freeport at ~16. 
0tII1no Art Ell_ Compo., 
invites artists to exhibit their WOfk 
over the Internet at 
/ jhome.maine.rr.com/oaec. For 
an ap!>l~ation or additional info, 
call 761-0017 or email to brab-
bnl@maine.rr.com. -_ .... -
invites artists to. submit waterco~ 
ors for conSideration for a show 
in Oct and Nov. call Brenda at 
874-8793. 
Portland NIIIc Ubnfy 5 
Monument SQ. Portland. invites 
artists to submn _ for a one-




ACTS has photograplTf and dr .... 
ing for adults and kids. At ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
By appointment on~ . 761·2465. 
Tho Clay ClIo has classes for 
kids. At the Clay cafe. 26 Free 
St, Portiand. 7753004. 
Cloy _ If you are somebody 
interested in skillful, yet casual 
clay classes, call Allison Arnold at 
Pleasant St. CoilectiYe at 761· 
7909. All han<lbuildi'l(. M( age 
over 7 is welcome. 
_ Rtooun:tCenteloffer.; 
programs for kids of all ages. Aug 
20: 'Sun Catcher.;.' Aug 27: 
'CreatiYe Collage: At the CreatiYO 
Resoun:e Center, 1103 Forest AYe, 
Portiand, from 3:154 pm. Free. 
Space ~ fimited. 797·9543. 
IIopIKot offers classes in interior 
decorating. Aug 20: ·Faux for 
Walls: from 6-9 pm. Cost: $50. 
Aug 22: ' Faux for Walls, level 2: 
from 9 am-noon. Cost: $50. At 
Pond Cove Paint and Decorating. 
30S Commercial St, Port'-'d. 
846-5663. 
M .... _ Alto offers classes 
at·Stone Soup Artisans, 102 
Maine St. Brunswick. 721-8634. 
-C..-w-... 
offers classes in decoratiYe paint· 
i'l(, stencikTlaking, kids' crafts, 
pressed flower pictures and car· 
tooning At Personal Creations 
Wor1<shop, 87 Market St, 
Portland. For a full schedule. call 
761-0991. 
Tho"- _ 01 Art has 
VlIlioos dasses. At the PMA. 7 
Cor1ress Sq, Portland. 7756148. 
Portland Pottery offers a variety 
of classes. At Port'-'d Pottery, 
118 Washirtton Ave. 772-4334. 
_ SIIdo offers drawing 
and painting classes for adtAts, 
beginner or experienced. and fun 
art classes for kids in knemaking 
and papermaking Private tutors 
also available. First month: $80. 
7752653. 
"Youre At Art" Judy Faust offers 
unusual art classes for kids ages 
513 and their parents. 761·9438 
or 767·7650. 
lnterndships 
IX fun Ing 
M .... ArIiIU' s,.../O_ 
Glliery 34 Danforth 51. Portland, 
seeks intems to help with sum-
mer and fall exhibitions. Call 
Helen or Rose at 7756245. 
Tho MaIno AIto_ 
offers grants and services to 
assist arts organ~atlons. artists 
and c:orrmJfIities in vaIIous pr0-





Share""" creative process and 
products lof whatever fonn) in a 
safe and supportiYe environment. 
~ you wish to share, plan on 510 
minutes. Meets the first Wed of 
the month at Agape, 657 
Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 
pm. Suggested dooation: $5. 
780-1500. 
IIArtitts' Soli .. " Every Fri at 
Maine~ Frames and Gallery. 534 
Congress St, Portland. from 58 
pm. 82SOO31. 
Tho~M" .. _of 
1'tIot0CllPhY holds meetings the 
first Tues and third Wed of each 
month. At the CreatiYe 
Photograph~ Arts Center. Hates 
Mill Enterprise Arts Center. 4111 
floor, 59 Canal St, Lewiston, from 
7·9 pm. 782·1369. 
MECA Open _ T ... Visit 
Maine College of Art's studio space 
the first Tues of .... ry month at the 
MECA Building. 522 Congress St, 
Portiand, at noon. RSI'P 7755098. 
Opoo SIIdo NICIrt The Union of 
Maine Visual Artists invites 
artists, craftspeople and anyone 
interested to attend an open 
slide night the second Fri of each 
month at Jay YOO Affordable 
Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Bring slides for discus-
sion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Tho Portland _ 01 Art has 
upcoming lectures held in con-
junction with ns exhibitions. ALI! 
21: 'The Fauvism of Matisse and 
Duly, a Comparison' with Jane 
Hell. Aug 28: 'Riviera in Pictures: 
PI1otograpllers " the South of 
France' with Suzanne Gagnon. 
At the PMA. 7 Congress SQ. 
Portland, at 12:30 and 6 pm. 
Free. 7756146 or 8QO. 
639-4067. 
,f*~~~*~**\ 
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I CLASSES STARTiNG , 
7Ii' iN SEPTEMbER « 
~ Leaded & Beveled Glass rPit 
mi Custom Designs ~ 
~ Supplies and Glass ~ Classes - R~pairs 
Residential and Commercial 
~ 630 Forest Avenue, Portland ~ 
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SAVE $1,000.00 
Enroll now in our September 1 st Class and receive a $1,000,00 Scholarship, 
For more information or to set up an interview contact Jim Cavallaro at 
Co.rftlo'~ch SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
1037 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine 04103 
207 -878-2772 
Classes at USM • Open Registration August 2~28 
Registration is easy and you don't have to be admitted to the University to take a class. Open registration runs August 24-28, 
Classes begin August 31. For information call 780-4040, or toll free 1-800-800-4USM, ext, 4040. 
Register by Phone! 78()'S800 
This is a great way to save time. You can register for USM courses by phone beginning August 24 if you pay with VISA or MasterCard debit or credit cards or 
Discover credit card and havt JOII' USM computtr /'tcord crttmtl bifrJ/'t rtgistratioll. Call ahead to create your record. To take advanuge of phone registration, please call 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 780-4040 or 780-5230, or toll-n.e 1-800-800-4USM, at. 4040, 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
Non-baccalaureates 
with exceptional 
life or work. 
experience, 
or an ADN, 
may 
apply_ 
EARN A CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATE STUDY IN 
GERONTOLOGY OR ADDICTIONS 
GERONTOLOGY CERTIFICATE 
A post-baccalaureate program 
ideally suited for health and human 
service providers, caregivers or 
anyone interested in the aging 
process. This18-credit curriculum, 
which can be completed within one 
year, examines historical perspec-
tives on aging; public policy and 
legislative issues; psychological, 
social, cultural and spiritual 
dimensions of aging; and the biology 
and physiology of the aging process. 
Convenient weekday evening 
classes. 
ADDICTIONS CERTIF1CATE 
This post-baccalaureate program is 
lailored to meet the needs of addictions 
cotmSeling professionals and others 
interested in learning more about the 
field. The program offers two consecu-
tive 9-credit tracks. The first track 
provides a broad foundation of theory 
and research. The second track, which 
builds upon Track One, is oriented 
toward expanding clinical practice and 
career development. Completion of both 
tracks fulfills the educational require-
ments to become a Licensed Drug and 
Alcohol CotmSelor. 
For more information, call Kate O'Neill 
in the College of Health Professions at 





WESTBROOK COLLEGE CAMPUS 
716 Stevens Avenue. Portland 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
The Best Place to 




Happy Hour 4·8 Daily 
117 Spring st. 





1160 Forest Ave. • 797·6924 
h\ 0 11 
fAj[!iJiJ D@@ ~ 
Happy Hour 4·8 , . I 
Roiling Roclc $2.25 
Dono St. "'ortland • 772·0772 
Wall o-r con-rusion 
The home run is supposed to be the most climactic and exhilarating of baseball 
moments: the crack of the bat, the munnur of anticipation in the crowd, the soaring 
white sphere rising against the sky and the conclusive, emphatic satisfaction of it dis-
appearing over the outfield fence. But at Hadlock Field, Portland's otherwise charming 
minor league ballpark, that dramatic moment is sometimes robbed of its full aesthetic 
grandeur. What's worse, there are times (and there were several during the Sea Dogs' 
homestand in July) when no one - umpires, managers, players or fans - can agree 
whether a hit is actually a home run. 
The problem is Hadlock's two-tiered outfield fence. Typical of minor league ball-
parks around the country, the fence is actually a pair of curved rows of brightly painted 
8-foot-high by 16-foot-long 
advertising billboards 
splashed with the 
logos oflocal business-
es. Roughly 65 adver-
tisers spend between 
$3,500 and $5,000 a 
year to display their 
names to the Hadlock 
crowds. It's a good 
source of revenue for 
the team, adds some 
Portland flavor to the 
ballpark and is in the 
classic minor league 
baseball tradition. But it 
also leads to confusion. That's because only the lower tier of signs is the "real" home-
run fence. The upper row, which is set back a couple of feet from the bottom row, is 
simply a wall to hang ads on. 
It's not uncommon at a Sea Dogs game for a home-run ball to clear the lower tier 
only to strike a billboard in the upper tier and bounce back on the playing field. What 
happens after that depends on an umpire's judgment and the improvisational acting 
abilities of the outfielders. Many times the purity of the home-run moment is displaced 
by disorder and trickery; the hitter sets off on his ritual home-run trot, but ends up mak-
ing a mad sprint for second to beat a whizzing throw back to the infield. 
To help umpires and fans distinguish between the two tiers, a 6-inch-wide bright yel-
low line is painted across the top of the lower row. But that doesn't eliminate all the 
problems. On July 22, Trenton Thunder slugger Chad Epperson actually cracked two 
shots over the line. Both should have been called homers. Unluckily for Epperson, 
both balls struck light-colored billboards in the upper tier and caromed back onto the 
outfield grass, where Sea Dog outfielders threw them to second base. An umpire ruled, 
wrongly, that in both cases there had been no horne runs. 
The ensuing arguments were disappointing twists to a sublime summer night of 
baseball. Sea Dogs players who knew the hits had been horne runs grinned sheepishly 
under their caps, while the Trenton manager ran onto the field to argue. These 
eprsodes felt cheesy and farcical, Where's the beauty of a homer if you can't tell right 
away if it's legitimate? 
Sea Dogs manager Lynn Jones (who earlier this summer actually convinced an ump 
to reverse his call and rule a bounce-back ball a horner) told reporters recently that he 
thinks it might be better to make the two levels of signs flush to create a 16-foot-high 
home-run fence. That would certainly eliminate confusion. But a higher fence would 
probably reduce the number of round-trippers by 30 to 40 percent, something in which 
Sea Dogs management surely has no interest. After all, home runs (there's an average 
of two to three per game at happy Hadlock) bring fans to the ballpark. 
Nor is the team likely to simply eliminate the top row of signs. Such a move would 
cost the Sea Dogs between $115,000 and $150,000 in annual revenue. In baseball man-
agement, one of the few things worse than fewer homers is less advertising money. 
The good news for horne-run connoisseurs and umpires is that a solution may be in 
the works. Sea Dogs general manager Charlie Eshbach said in a recent interview that 
the team is considering moving the upper row of signs back several more feet to prevent 
balls from bouncing back on the field. Eshbach said the gap between the tiers is so tight 
because when Hadlock was upgraded from a high school field for the Sea Dogs' arrival 
in 1993, the active railroad tracks behind the left field fence restricted the space that 
could be used. Those tracks are no longer in use. 
"That might give us room to move that upper level back and allow more area for the 
ball to fall [between the tiers) than they currently do," he said. "My preference would 
be to move [the upper tier) back so when [the ball) clears the lower fence it stays there. 
caw 
Wait. Before reading any further, turn to the person nearest you and tryout this sample bit of dialogue from "The Avengers": 'That must be how he's controlling the weather!" 
Very well, then. Those of you still with us are either die-hard fans of 
the classic British television show who will read anything in the hope 
of seeing the words, 'Nude photos of Diana Riggs can be downloaded 
at www.peel.com" - or there's still a couple of minutes until your 
latte is ready, which probably 
means that you've torn out this 
review and are surreptitiously 
perusing it behind a copy of 
Nietzsche's 'Beyond Good and 
Evil." Welcome one and all. 
for Steed and Peel to subdue their nemesis and congratulate them-
selves over a glass of bubbly. It's true the story line is jumbled, 
unfolding with all the grace and patience of a child opening a 
Christmas present - but that's exactly why 'The Avengers" is dead 
on target. The TV show was never pbout story. A parlor room 
adventure, 'The Avengers" emphasized verbal fenCing over action, 
Each episode was another excuse for Steed and Peel to engage in 
flirtatious banter while dodging 
elaborate booby traps. 
Accordingly, the heart of the 
movie is its heroes' wry, almost 
detached, dialogue - as 
though the two main characters 
are peeking up over the plot to 
deliver another witticism. Steed 
and Peel never took what was 
going on around them seriously. 
Why should we? 
Of course, the TV show 
didn't have a budget the size of 
Costa Rica, so moviegoers who 
The truth is, you've been 
permitted to come this far to 
receive a top-secret, highly clas-
sified, extremely unpopular 
message: 'The Avengers" is 
good. Indeed. it's quite good -
an opinion that will surely get 
this reviewer ejected from the 
Critics' Club. an elite fraternity 
that meets every Saturday night 
'HI. We pronounce schedule 'slHldule'": Ralph Aen_ and Uma Thunnan keep a grow weary of the film's endless 
stiff uppe' lip In 'The Avengers." dialogue can take some refuge 
to give thumbs up/thumbs down to passing secretaries. 
Starring Ralph 'My names rhymes with 'waif,' goddammit! " 
Fiennes and Uma ' Ralph's name rhymes with 'waif,' goddammit!" 
Thurman as an unflappable duo of secret llgents - the umbrella-
wielding John Steed and the lasciviously contoured Emma Peel, 
respectively - 'The Avengers" concerns itself with a plot by the evil 
scientist de Wynter (Sean Connery) to control the world's weather. 
De Wynter doesn't particularly care to do this, but the handbook says 
that all first-time evil scientists must try to control the world's weather 
before moving on to laser satellites, nuclear bombs, etc. 
Frankly, that's about all there is to it. The rest-is simply waiting 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
BlADE Half mortal, half vampire, all ass-kicker, 
Wesley Snipes is a cop who must penetrate a 
colony of dnnl<in', druggin', killin ' vampires, Ho,a 
Cforlr', Pond 
BUFFALO 66 For the past five years. a con has 
managed to fool his parents intobelieYing he's 
&Nay with his wife - and not. as he happens to 
be, in the hoosegow, Now released from prison 
and on his way home, the ex-con kidnaps a 
teenage tap dancer to pose as his bride. When 
she begins to fall for her -':tor, the underage 
hoofer threatens to upset the ex-coo's assassina-
tion pfan, His target? The-fonner Buffafo Bills pfay. 
er who cost his team a victory flYe years before. a 
loss that indirectly led to the eJil-con's imprison-
ment I]rected by and starring Vincent Gallo, With 
Christina Ricci. The McMeJ 
DANCE WITH ME One jaded dance instructor 
(Vanessa Williams) + one sexy Cuban hoofer 
(Chayanne) = klts of tango. on and off the dar.:e 
flOOf. Ho,a CIMfr', Pond ' 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS Two college students on 
the bnnk of failing are desperate to stay in school 
- and more importantly. retain their scholarships. 
When they discover a clause in the school's 
bylaws granting straight A's to 8n/ student whose 
roommate commits suicide, the two jeri<-otfs set 
out to find a victim they can push OYer the edge, 
Ho,a Clio" '. Pond, HoyIs F.....",10 
UNDER TltE SKfN Rose is pregnant, married and 
happy. Her Sister Iris is none of those. When their 
mother dies, Iris lashes out in a rebellious fit of 
loneliness and grief. Tail·spinning into drunken· 
ness. she dumps her boyfriend 'and tries to 
seduce her Sister's hubby. In-other words, all the 
things they taught you to do in your charm course. 
With Samantha Mortoo and CI"re Rushbrook, 7110 
IIIories 
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED liam Neeson stars in 
this spoof of 'The fugitive.' _ fIIJJ/f CIMma, 
Ho,aFlImouthl0 
ALSO SHOWING 
AIR BUD: GOLDEN RECEfVEIt The ,emarl<ably ath-
letic dog - with a personality more 'congenial ,than 
most pro athletes - returns, this time as a foot· 
ball star. Wait. didn't Gus already conquer this ter· 
ntory? M«". M«f C/_ 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been pla~ng this 
as an officer-and-a-gentleman romance flick, like 
'The Right Stuff' with appealing 2Q-somethings. 
But 'He know better. It's big rock vs. small planet. 
pure and simple, Besides, who wants to see Bruce 
Willis' cartoon herOics in the middle of a loye 
story? Now rhar would be a disaster film, With Uv 
T~er and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 7/9/98. _ 
M«/ CInema, Ho,a FlllmoutIll0 
THE AVENGERS Ralph Ftennes dons the bowler 
hat of unflappable secret agent John Steed in tf>s 
big-screen adaptation of the hip '60s TV show. 
Steed and his curvaceous sidekick Emma Peel 
(Urna Thunnan) must battle (what else?) an evil 
weather manipulator (Sean Connery). Reviewed 
this issue.Ho,a Clio"'. Pond, Ho,a F_ JJ) 
THE BUTCHER BOY Neil Jordan ("The Crying 
Game-) directed this picture about a 12-year-old 
Irish boy struggling to cope ~ith his father's ale<> 
holism. his mother's madness and the vicious cru-
elty of a neighbor. Gradually, he loses everythl~ 
but tis job at a slaughtemoose - leavi~ his own 
mental health at stake. What else explains Sinead 
O'Connor appearing as the Virgin Mother? With 
Eamonn OWens and Stephen Rea. 7110 Il10,,.. 
DEJA W In a cafe in Tel Aviv, an American woman 
and a french woman meet The frer<h woman -
who ma)' be a ghost - tells a story of lost love 
related to thearitique pin she Is wearing. When 
she \eaves the pin behind, the American woman 
begins a quest to return It. Along the way. she 
encountei's a handsome English painter she's cer· 
tain sfii!:'s met before. With Victoria Foyt and 
Stephen 1]11800. TIIe_ 
DfSTURBING BEHAVIOR A family moves to a 
small town, where the teenagers are oddly com-
placent. But not for long ... With Katie Holmes. 
NJc:f<_ 
DR: DOLITTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex 
Harrison in the title role of a man- cursed With the 
ability to speak to animals. NIdceIodtJon 
£VB! AFTER: A CINDERElLA STORY In this latest 
version of the classic fairy. tale, Cinderella is an 
ass-4<icker who falls in love with a less than daz-
zling prince. With Drew Barrymore. Hoyt. 
F_1O, HoyIs Cforlr'._ 
HENRY FOOL Mysterious author Henry Fool 
(Thomas Jay Ryan) befriends a lu'nt;e trash man, 
Simon Grim (James Urbaniak). and prods him to 
disco'ler his own voice and language. Using his 
eKJ)eriences as the caretaker of his mother (Maria 
Porter) and sexual~ charged sister (Pari<er Posey), 
the novice writer achieves dizzying success. In 
tum, he must aid the drunken mentor who discov· 
ered him. TIte MOM 
HAlLOWEEN: H2O Now that. America's gotten all 
nostalgic OYer campy old horror flicks, the timing is 
perfect for original scream Queen laurie Strode 
(Jamie lee Curtis) to have a rematch 'Nith super- . 
creep extraordinaire Michael Myers. Unfortunately, 
director Steve Miner forgot to add the most impor-
tant part to his -Halloween · homage: lhe scary 
one. Unless you count the hammy cameo by 
Curtis' mom. Janet -Ps)<ho' lBigIl. Ho,a Cforlr'. 
Pond 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though it's not 
uncommon for horses to whisper ·you stupid 
boob· each time you tum your back on them, this 
equestrian epic has less to do with our four-legged 
friends than with the remar1<able healing powers of 
TLC. Robert Redford stars as a dewy, son-shou~ 
dered cowboy who tames feral ponies - and the 
hearts of coltish women much, mucll too young for 
him. NlcJcelodeon 
HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE BACK 
Accustomed to putting her career before her ha~ 
plness. a single mom and stockbroker (Angela 
Bassett) is finally persuaded to take a vacation to 
in its special effects. Anyone already accustomed to the colossal 
boom-bangs of 'Deep Impact" and 'The Horse Whi~perer" can expect 
a heady fix of computer-generated destruction - including some 
hefty damage to Big Ben, which is good news for people who really, 
really hate Big Ben. 
Most outstanding, however, is the film's subtle parallel between 
the shadowy world of its characters and events leading to the 
collapse of czarist Russia . In a truly sophisticated and erudite 
criticism of Nicholas II, the film - ah, whatever, Nude photos of 
Diana Riggs cap be downloaded at www.peel.com. 
Jamaica with he, best friend (Whoopi Goldberg). 
Once there, she has a steamy tMtet a native 
beefcake half her age, an encounter that does for 
her spirit what the oil can did for the TIn Man, 
When it comes time to leave her tropical paradise, 
• she must decide whether to take her youthful goo. 
YeIli'home. "' .... "'IHCIMma 
.. JANE AUSTEN 'S M~FIAI Leave it to those 
crass Hotl)wood types to cash in on a hot·selling 
romance author any way they can, The late Uoyd 
Bridges stars as a Mafia kingpin in this spoof of 
gangster films, With Jay Mohr and Christina 
Applegate. _ 
l!THAL WEAPON 4 More gratuit""s characters 
than the last one, with plenty of creaky actIon 
heroes performing impossible physical stunts. 
With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and Chris Rock. «.,.t ... _ c.to 
MADEUNE In 'Fargo: Frances MclJormand por· 
trayed I_nforcement as slightly less blah than 
working for the Department of Motor Vehicles. 
Now, in this big screen adaptation of Ludwig 
Bemelman's classic children's series about a trou-
blemaking nine-year-old, McDormand takes 00 the 
role of a nun - an occupation whose winsome 
effervescence is slightly more ellhilarating than 
working for the DMV. Maino _ C ...... 
TltE MASIC Of ZORRO What - audiences weren't 
satisfied with George Hamilton's flamboyant por-
trayal of the Mexican vigilante? In tnlS latest tale 
of the masked mercenary - whose heroics are 
one part Coo Juat and two parts Looe R"'lter with 
a dash of sassy impudence thrown In - a hot· 
blooded yoong randowner (Antonio Barlderas) dons 
the cape for some swashbuckling subversion in 01' 
California, /IorII F_ 10, Keystooo _ 
Cm 
TltE NEGOTIATOR One of Chicago's best hostage 
negotiators is framed for murder and embezzle· 
ment. When his daims of innocence fall 00 deaf 
ears, he takes a few hostages himself, demanding 
to speak to a second oostage negotiator. And so 
and so on, until you're the only one len in the the-
ater that isn't somehow ilWONed in the whole cri-
sis. With Kevin Spacey and Samuel L JacKson, 
Reviewed 8/13/ 98."'./". "'.11 CIrtem., Hoyts 
'_10 
TltE OPPOSITE Of SEX A gay high school teacher 
is ooeq>ectedly visited by his 16-year-01d half·sis-
ter, Oedee, who's escaped from her abusive 
home. Concerned only for number one, the gir1 
steals $10.000 frorn her sibling, hitting the road 
with the older man's ambivalent 1oYer. Reviewed 
7/ 30/9B. PARENT TRAP Identical twin giris -
separated at birUl when their parents divorced -
are accidentally reunited at 9l.lTlmer camp. Now, 
can they reunite their parents? And if so, will 
Disney promise to never, ever remake this movie? 
"' .... M«/ Cfntmo, Ho,a F_l0 
A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas - who 
holds the record for appearing in the most dramat· 
ic thrillers about a guy with female trouble - pfays 
a cuckold who hires his Wife's lover to rub out the 
unfaithful femme in this bruslHJp of 'o;al M for 
Murder.' With GWjOeth Paltrow, NJc:f<_ 
RETURN TO PARADISE Met' an American college 
student is imprisoned in Malaysia on drug 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
charges, his friends have two options: serve jail 
time with him - or let him be executed, With Anne 
He<:ht. Hoyb Cforlr'. Pond 
SAVING PIIIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues his 
art-house cycle with thIs WWII drama about an 
attempt to save a missing soldier. While the feds 
milk the rescue for public approval ratings, the 
troops who must perform the mission remain 
uncoovlnced tt's worthwhile, With Tom Hanks and 
Matt Oamon, Reviewed 7/8/98, Ho,a Cf.",'. 
Pond, He", F.1mouth 10, Pride'. Comer"",.", 
SMALL SOlDIERS When toy soldiers are acciden-
tally programmed with a military intelligence chip, 
all hell breails loose in a peaceful suburb, With 
Phil Hartman, Reviewed 7/16/98. N_ 
SNAMf EYES In this l11UItilayered mystery.thriller, 
a Navy commander (Gall Sinise) and his cop 
buddy (Nicolas Cage) race against the doc!< to fit-
ure out Who assassinated the U.S. Secretary of 
. Defense durfrf," an Atlantic City boxing match. They 
"Seal-Off the arena to shake out the killer, but noth-
ing is as it seems. HoyU FaltnfHItfI1'O, At./". _C ....... Prfde'.c..-DilYHn ' 
TltERE'S SOMETHfNG ABOUT MARY EIefY gUy's 
: the chance to go to prom with the most 
be utiful girl in school. EYery guy's nightmare: 
lou · up that chance by getting his (ahem) man-
caugtrt in his Zip:per in front of the most beau-
tiful ·n in school, Whatta 'ya do? Wait fo< I"ars, 
hi'e .I, to find the giri, and take anothercrack at 
a dat With Cameron I]az, Ben S~lIer and Man 
I]lIon, ·1i.'!"iewed 7/23/98. Ho,a F_ 10, 
M«". MIIIt C ...... 
mANIC With a script that's entertaining but not 
refreshing. eameron scuttles the aflegoricaf possi-
bilities or the- rltanic and instead launches a shal-
low romance between Jack Dawson (I]capr;o) and 
Rose De Witt Bukator (Winslet). All the same, 
when the ship finally goes down. it does so with fit-
ting spectacle and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. 
NJc:f<_ 
TltE TRUMAN SHOW Thanl<s to the restoration of 
some archiYal footage, viewers can now see 
episodes of the short-lived variety show starring 
Truman Capote and Harry S_ TOIflan. fn the pilot 
episode, featuring special guest stars the Clutter 
family- wait, that's the:The Tn.man and Truman 
Laff Hour.' In "The Trvman Show,' Jim carrey is 
00 orphan whose whole life has been the subject 
of a live, 24l1our soa~pera. When he diSC<M!fS 
his universe - including his wife and best friend 
- is a sham, he decides to break free and see 
what the reat worldj is all about. ReYiewed 
6/ 19/98. f(eyIt ... 71101110 CIIfe 
THE X..fl.ES Ptcklng up v.tIere the season finale 
len off, Mulder and 50uny go In search of the truth 
beIlind the ~ment'a dabbling In alien DNA-
ur<0Yerirf," a global coospiracy, The movie ~ noth-
ing but a long and e,pens;", double-stuff episode 
Of the series that clears ur\Jew of the show's mys. 
tenes, but "X-files' Svengali Chris Carter Is wIse 
not to plLK:k the mystery out of his creation - giv-
ing aooiences, Instead, a fairtyeffective scare ruck 
with some good jump·in·your-chair moments. 
Reviewed 6/25/98. Nkk_ 
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 
AUG 21·27. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes 10 press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times wilh lIlealers. 
HOVIS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. 
SO. PORTlAND. 879-1511, 
BLADE(R) 
12:50, 3:50, 7:10, 9:55 
DANCE WITH ME (PG) 
12:20, 3:10, 6:50, 9:40 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (R) 
12, 2:10, 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
THE AVENGERS (PG-13) 
12:10.2:20. 4:30, 7:20,9:30 
RETURN TO PARADISE IR) 
1, 3:30, 7, 9:45 
HALLOWEEN: H20 (R) 
10 
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREUA STORY (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:20, 6:40, 9:20 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
12:30, 1:10, 4:10.6:30. B 
HOVIS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.s. ROUTE 1. 
FALMOUTH, 781<;616. 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (R) 
12:20, 2:50, 5, 7:30, 9:40 
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED (PG-13) 
12:40. 2:40. 4:40. 6:45, 9 
THE AVENGERS (PG-13) 
12:10. 2:20, 4:30. 6:55, 9:10 
SNAKE EYES (R) . 
1. 4:10, 7:20, 9:55 
PARENT TRAP (PG) 
12:25, 3:20, 7 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
9:30 
SAVING PRfVATE RYAN (R) 
11:30, 12:15, 3, 4, 6:30, 7:45 
fRl-SUN 10 PM 
EVER AFTER: A CfNDEREW STORY (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:40, 7:05, 9:45 
TltE MASK Of ZORRO (PG-13) 
12:05.3:30 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
12:50, 3:50, 7:10, 9:50 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
6:35,9:55 
KEYSTONE THEATRE cm:. 504 CONGRESS ST" 
PORTLANO. 871-5500. 
TltE TRUMAN SHOW IPG) 
4:30.7 
TltE OPPOSITE OF SEX (R) 
9:30 
TltE MASII OF ZORRO 1PG-13) 
3,6,9 
IiTHAL WEAPON 4(R) 
3:30, 6:30, 9:15 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MAll ROAD, 
so. PORTLAND_ 774-1022. 
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED (PG-13) 
12:50,2:55,5. 7:10, 9:15 
AIR BUD: GOLDEN RECEIVER (G) 
1, 3:05, 5:10 
HOW STEW GOT HER GROOVE BACK (R) 
1, 3:55, 7, 9:50 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
1:15, 3:50. 7:30. 9:45 
PARENT '1W' (PG) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 9:50 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
7:15, 10 
TltERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 




3:30, 6:SO. 9:50 
THE MOVIES 10 EXCHANGE ST_, PORTlAND_ 772-9600, 
DEJA YU (PG-13) 
AUG 21-25 fRHUES 3, 7:15 
TltE IIIITCHER BOY (R) 
AUG 21-25 fRHUES 5:15, 9:3O'SAT·SUN MAT 1 
UNDER THE SKIN (R) 
AUG 26-SEPT 1 WElJ.TUES 5:15, 9:15'SAT·SUN MAT 1 
BUFFALO 66 (NR) 
AUG 26-SEPT 1 WE[)' TUES 3,7 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE ANO MIOOLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
OR. DOUTTI.E (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:10,7.9:30 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
1. 3:40, 6:40. 9:10 
DISTURBING BEHAVIOR (R) 
6:50,9:20 
SMALL SOLDIERS (f'G.13) 
1:10,3:50 
THE X.f1LES (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:30, 6:30, 9 
THE HORSE WHlSPER£R (f'G.13) 
12:40. 4. 8 
TITANIC (f'G.13) 
12:30, 4:20, 8:10 
PRIDE 'S CORNER DRIVE-IN 651 BRIDGTON RO, 
WESTBROOK. 797-3154. 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
8 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
10:SO 
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meNllWwomeN 
"TWO LIGHTS that bum as one ... " 
Happy, healthy, attractive, passionate, 
awakeOing Man, 44, seeks shapety 
Woman, 30-50, helQhtlwelQht propor-
tionate, nls, With Similar qualities, 
Portland area, who's easygoing, spiri-
tually aware and fun. I am Aries. You 
are probably AquariUS or Libra. 
.,85129 
24--YEAR~OLD SWM, brownlbrown, 
enl·oys hockey, basketball, mOVies, 
rol erskating, d ining out , quiet 
eveOings at home, working out. I am 
employed. Seeks very, very pretty SF, 
19-24, With Similar Inleresls, childless, 
nts, ntd, With transportation, for friend--
ship, possible relalionshlp. e85239 
A LOVABLE WOrking Man, looking for 
a lovable, WOrking Girl with or Without 
kids DWM, 49, oaard and mustache, 
With dog and cat, likes the simple life, 
wants long-term reiatk>nship and lots 
of loving ;,85356 
A NEW day. Very attractive, profes-
Sional DWM, early 50s, 5'S", sense of 
humor, financially secure, jazz buff, 
loves sailing and romantic weekends, 
seeks at1ractive, professional F, mid-
40s . .,85069 
ABOVE-AVERAGE GUY- so I'vo been 
told OWM, 38. nls, social drinker. rela-
tively stable, enJoys normal and not so 
normal activities. Let us wonder and 
marvel at life, If only for a whilt. 
Seeking SlDF, 29-40. e85130 
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME 
teacher, femlOlst , avid reader, garden-
er, meditator, SWM, 52, active and fit, 
seeks wise, WItty, well-educated and 
SpIrited Woman. Portland and 
BrunswIck. e85153 
ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, 
tall, dark, muscular Male, early 4Os, 
attractive, educated, enJoys worktog 
out, travel, movies, plays and pool. 
Seeks a tiny to slender Lady', not taller 
than 5'11", 30-SO, who likes being 
trealed like a Lady and being spoiled. 
.,85404 
ARE MAINE'S most Intriguing Women 
all Mamed? Attractive, articulate, ath-
letic, Portland SWM, 45, seeks attrac-
tive, trim SWF, 35-50, with good sense 
of humor and adventure. Prefer down-
to-earth, intelligent, sensual, indepen-
dent Woman With a little craziness and 
time lor friendship and relationship. 
Extra pOints for sparkling eyes! I pos-
sess and value reliabIlity, nonesty, con-
fidence, quick Wit, easy smile and abil-
ity to communicate without being bor-
ing. En/oy the arts, movIeS. dining, 
reading, hiking, travel, painting and 
Intimate conversation. Am emotionally 
and physically healthy, With no map'r 
vices and desire same. Otherwise, it's 
endless possibilities . .,85271 
ARE YOU rea~ I am! Very at1ractlYe 
DWM, 53, 5'10 ,active, spIritual, father 
of two sons, seeks partner\ 40-55, to 
share. life's pleasures ana sorrows. 
Please be chemially-free, physically fit 
and energetic . .,85315 
AT LAST. I'm depressed, Irving on 
edge, on caffelne,.bubbly water, chick-
en soup, tofu curry. Nothing helps. 
Watch sunrises, sunsets alone, with 
glass of wine and sourdough breed. If 
you would like to loin me, do say yes. 
Me. 50, you? .,85397 
ATTENTION K-MART shoppersl 
Announcing a revolutionary cure for 
loneliness. ProfeSSional DWM, 34, with 
outgoing personality and great sense 
of humor, enJOYS hiking, camping, 
Seinfeld, South Park and lazy 
Sundays. Seeks SlDF, 25-45, with sim-
ilar interests. Call now: 30 day money 
back guarantee . .,85107 
ATTENTIVE AfFECTIONATE, caring, 
acquiescent, nurturing . obedlenl. 
attractIve, Intelligent, t rainable, stable, 
gIVing, dependable, devoted, monoga-
mous, pleasIng, pampering, secure, 
appreciative, humorous, committed, 
masculine Male, 40. You: assertive, 
intelligent, attracllve. superior Femalp. 
ISO LTR With soulmate and playmate. 
.,85276 -..: 
AVERAGE DWM, 27, seeks SF, race 
unimportant, for friendship, fun times 
and who knows what else. Give me a 
call . I know you'll have fun. ,,85392 
BOARD GAMES: cards. backgam-
mon, Yahtzee; talk, walk, contradance, 
jitterbug, movies (comedies first 
choice), hugs, caring, sharing, support, 
encouragement; nls, nld, chemical-
free. Anything el~ a plus, .but finding 
companlonsfilp IS the 81m of ao. 
.,8S022 
BUMMER SUMMER Alone! 
Inlelligent. independentbwillY, worldly. 
amorous, adventurous WM, 49, with 
lakeSide home to share. Seeks IIke-
minded Gal to enjoy summer actiVities 
with and to help endure the 90's and 
beyond . .,85350 
CLASSICAL COMPANION. Do you 
love the symphony and the opera? 
How about candlehght dinners, 
st~ling beneath stars, spiritual explo-
rallon and gardening? Handsome. Cr&-
atlve, serene , etfierea1.yrofessor, 
SWM, 30s, seeks Similar 'bIuWF, to 38, 
with a beautIful soul and speaking 
voica. ,,85386 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM, 50, special, 
good-looking, seeKS to master what it 
fakes for a gOod relationship. Me: play-
ful, Witty, romanhc. If you're the same, 
45+, relaxed, call and I Will reply to all, 
lor lots of TLC to last. e85156 
COSMOPOLITAN MALE. 
Spontaneous, biracial, profesSIonal, 
38,6'3", 1951bs, athletiC, enjoys Ilying 
lasailing. Seeks attractive, sincere dy, 27-39. ,,85369 
COULD BE the one! DWM, 39, 5'11", 
nonsmoker, nondrinker, enJO:YS camp-
ing, hikIng, the beach, qUl8t times at 
hOme and most indoor and outdoor 
actIVIties. Seeks SWF, 30-38, fit, non-
smoker, nondrinker, with sense of 
humor. For friendshiP, possible LTR. 
e85293 
COUNTRY SOUL, City spint. DWM, 
slim, young SO, enjoys wnting, water-
colors, saiITng, travel, hiking, camping, 
books, moVies, champange, choco-
late, theater and slow dancIng. I stili 
believe in love and the importance of 
open communication. Seeking slender 
SlDF of like spiri1. ,,85390 
DJM, 36, 5'6", slim, college grad, 
mUSICIan. kind, caring, honest, very 
funny, enjoys live mUSIC, rock n' roI1 
Indoor/outdoor activities. Seeks St", 
petite, fit, who's romantic, smart, hon-
est, kind, sense of humor and enjoys 
fun tImes. Daft( hair, blue eyes a plus. 
e85108 
DO YOU feel that you and me could 
escape and hold the key? Seeking 
DWF (with kids), who can complete 
this .. ntence. Me: DWM. 39. good 
shape, fix anything in house, ent<?~ all 
the outdoors and Indoors too . .,85394 
DOCTOR WHO? It's true. Very hand-
some, tall, young, outdoorsYI diverse, 
film, musIC- and anlmaHovlng, pas-
sionate, romantiC, liberal, adventurous 
SWM, physician. Can't seem to find a 
very beauhfu~ .. equally Sincere, organIC 
Woman. 18-»:>, since arriving down 
.. st. ".,5292 
OWM. I value honesty, trust, accep-
tance and commrtmeni, I like to laugh, 
hug, learn. I am 51 With an II-year-old 
daughter who I am crazy abOut. I'm 
gainfully self-employed. finanCially. 
emotionally secure. I'm smart. an 
excellent communicator, open-minded 
and opinionated "m strong, lean left, 
spIritually onented, cry at the mOVies, 
love live theater, read voraciously, 
physically fit. You're probably In your 
405 ana value yourself hlQhly. You 
know you're aHractiv8. You re emo-
tionally mature. You want to give and 
receive. You believe in chemistry but 
you know depth IS essenltaL you know 
you're not perfect but perfect for 
someone You want to find him. Call. 
he mlghl be me . .,85398 
EASYGOING DWM, 39 5'10", 170 
Ibs, nonsmoker, hght dnnker, finanCial-
ly secure, enjoys biking, motorcycles, 
avid hiker. camping, softball, basket-
baU, beaches, movl85. music, stock 
car raCing, cross-country skiing, skat-
ing and many, many other inlerests. 
SOund Interesting? Give me a call. 
.,85317 
FAIRY TALES. Romantic kOight In 
shining armor ISO a pnncess that dish-
es warmth, comfort, strength and 
believes In fairy tate romances Oaric: 
and hendsome SWM, 41, seeks to 
love, honor and cherish. ,,85416 
ANALLY READY. Tall, good-looking 
SWM, 39. med,um bUlk[, never-mar-
ned, no children, seeks a friend, /over, 
wffe, future mother. Serious responses 
only, plea ... .,85100 
FLORIDA MAN. here for the summer 
and fall season Professional WM, 52, 
tall, slender, seeks adventurous Gal, 
for fun dates; to ... and enjoy all that 
Maine has to offer. ,.85002 
FOUNDI I knew you were out there. 
Sincere, quiet, intelligent SWM, late 
30$, medium build, unique sense of 
humor, vaned Interests, seeks nerdy 
booktsh F for companionship and 
laughter . .,85256 
FUN-LOVING DWM, 45, ""Joys danc-
ing, hiking,. mOVies, hot tubs, hugs, 
infimacy. ISO SDWF, HlWIP, nts share 
fun l imes, walks on the beaCh, sun . 
bathing, interesting conversations, 
dOing projects together. Not Intimidat-
ed by a career-onented Woman of the 
OInetles. Seek LTR. .,85347 
GOOO-LOOKING DWM, 31, 
blondelblue, with two boys. Looking 
for attracllve Female with sense of 
humor, who likes football, music, com-
edy. Call now . .,85351 
HANDSOME CREATIVE, Western 
Foothills, SWM, young 41, 5'11", 180 
Ibs, brownlblue, wOO<fworker, dog per-
son, enjoys all outdoor activities, bird 
watching, boating, hiking, camping, all 
Indoor activities . too. Would like to 
meet a fit, pre1ty. 27-40 year old 
Woman, good sense of humor, good 
common sense for summer romance, 
poSSibly LTR. e85381 
HAPPY BUT lonely. Honest, easygo-
ing, open-minded SWM. 26, 5'10". 215 
Ibs, likes hiking, biking, mUSIC, movies 
and snuggling. Seeks F, 21-30, with 
the same Interests, for friendship, then 
we'll ... what happens. e85139 
HARLEY RIDER. Honest, rugged 
SWM, 38, 5'9", brownlblue, nts, enloys 
food, travel, good times, some 
nightlife. Seeks hones!.t attractive, 
employed. co-pilot SlOW', 30-36, pro-
fesslOnalhhelQhtlweight proportionate, 
n/s, WIt good sense of humor. 
Portland area. e85106 
HELLO LADlESt Fun-loving Guy here , 
just wanted to say hi! I'm 28, brown 
hair, baby blue eyes, 6', medium bUild. 
I'm a cook, I like everything, love kids 
and love to have a good time. Drop me 
a line . .,85375 
HIKING, SKIING partner wanted. 
AthletiC, attractive, environmental pro-
fessional SWM, 33, 5'9", 170 Ibs, loves 
hiking, SWImming and down-htll skiing. 
Seeks attractive, fit, college-educated 
SF, 24-33, with Similar, alhtetlC Inter-
ests. e85285 
I ACTUALLY am what I claim to be. 
SM wah little money, cold hands, siim 
build and a Wtldly vivid imagination, 
could dig a SF who cares little for illic-
it drugs, narrow-mindedness and 
boredom. That's my deal, what's 
yours? .,85269 
I CAN'T do withoul you. SM. 29. 6'. 
1461bs. good-looking, intelligent. hon-
est, clean. healthy, caring: easygOing, 
great sense of humor, roves sports, 
soccer, biking, watching mOVies, 
wants to have long-term relationship 
With F. nts, ntd, ntdrugs. Please can. 
e85264 
I KNOW she's out therel DWM, 40, 
6'2". 220 Ibs, blacklblue, nonsmoker, 
light drinker, enJOYs walks on the 
beach, movies, dancIng, dining In and 
out. qUiet nights and candlelight din-
ners. Hardworking ang .Rood with kids. 
Desire relationship . .,85280 
I RESPECT Woman as an equaL 
DBPM, 60 (looks SO), 5'10", 210 Ibs, 
nts, n/dl welghtlifter, enjoys music 
(especial y lazz and early rock n' rolO, 
workouts and qUiet drnners. Seeks 
S10F, 45-55, n(s, for monogamous 
relationship. Ught dnnker ok. Portland 
area. ,,85075 . 
I SEE that you're checking out my 
ad ... you chose the right one ... keep 
going. This Portland-based SWM, 43. 
enjoys mountam hiking, campIng, the 
Maine Arts Festival and more! All thiS 
includes a good sense of humor. What 
more could you want? You should be 
outdoorsy and 25-45 .,85298 
I WISH t had a beHer line. bull hope 
honesty will suHlce. I am 8 very fit 41-
year-old OWM and a single parent. I 
enjoy lifting, running, movies, music, 
phYSical and intellectual PUrsuits. What 
IS your line? ,,85373 
I'M A 24-year-old Maine Man, looking 
for a woman, 20-26. I own a house but 
I stili need a Woman to share the joys 
In life With. I really respect a Chnstlan-
minded Woman. ,,85376 
I'VE SEEN you at classic JSZZ and 
organ concerts, antique shops ana 
shows. You're a nonsmoker of shorter, 
Rubenesque stature and the restraints 
of motherhood are behind you An 
earth sign or compatible wrth. You're 
open-minded, sensual, artistic. Your 
name? .,85008 
IF YOU are smart, attractIVe, fun-lov-
ing, loVing. lun. deep. shallow, healthy, 
love food, movi8S, adventures, quiet 
nights, serious conversations, know 
th~lf, wnter, reader, lawyer, candle-
stick maker, love -Monet, Manet, 
Modrian. Becket1, Roth. yes? Me: 50+. 
You? e85016 
KEVIN COSTNER lookalike would 
never place a personal ad, bul a Danny 
DeVrto would. So get real, lower your 
expectations and enJoy a few decades 
With a funny little PhD M who wants 
nonsmoking, Intelli,9ent Woman 40+. 
Theater, jazz, classIcal music. ;85101 
LET'S CELEBRATE. Youthfut DWM, 
Gentleman, 52, nls, nld, 5'6", medium 
build, 160 Ibs, easygOing, fnendly, con-
Siderate, phllosdphical, fun-loving, 
affectIDnate, loves romance, music, 
beach, art, nature home tune, candle-
light .• moonlight. seeks SIOWF. 38-52, 
pretty, curvy, .colorful, helghtlw8Ight 
proportK>nate, passionate about love, 
life, relationship ready. e85147 
LET'S TALK. DWM, 46, handsome, 
sincerely In search of soulmate, enjoys 
candlelight dinners. long walks, travel· 
ing, honesty . .,85255 
LONELY GUY In Gardiner looking for 
lonely Gal. Handsome SWM, 42. hon-
est, canng, kind, romantiC, never been 
mamed, 1Ook1~ for someone nice. I 
enjoy sports, fUnny movies, dancing, 
dlning out, holding hands, cuddling. 
.,85070 
LOOKING FOR beaut~ul SWF, 25-39, 
to do nothing but look good In a bikini. 
Successful sales representative! DWM, 
40, 5'10·, 180 Ibs, brownlblue, one 
child, age 11 . Seeking long-term rela-
tionship . .,85353 
MAN FOR all seasons. Multifaceted, 
college-educated, athletic, attractive 
SWPM. 45, seeking attractive, down-
to earth, tTlm, IOtelngent SF, sense of 
humor, adventure. Love the outdoors, 
movies, theater, dining, coastal explor-
ing. danCIng, kayaking and conversa-
tIOn. Am an avid reader, sometime 
artiSt, walker and hiker who hasn't lost 
hiS lust for hfe and would like to meet 
lovely, affectionate Woman for com-
panionship, possible relationship. Call, 
you won't be bored and maybe I'U 
show you how 10 draw and paint. Have 
never been to Paris and want to go 
next Spring, interested? .,85415 
MID-COAST OPTIMISM. Very attrac-
live, educated DWCM, 60s, 6', 175 Ibs. 
vast mterests range, long-term values, 
enJoys outdoor acllVItles, readIng, trav-
ef, Jazz, exercise and quiet times. 
Seeks slender Lady, 55+, .. n.. of 
humor, romanlic inclinations, ocean 
beach prOXimIty, to share common 
Interests. tr8513"4 
MILD TO wild Honest, romantiC, kind, 
funny OWM, 36, - 5'7", shm, 
brownlbrown, musician (keyboards), 
college graduate. enloys the outdoors, 
live bands, rock n'roll, thunderstorms, 
qUiet times. Seeks petite, fit , smart 
loving SF, for relationship. Interes1ed? 
Call my voicemail for more detaIls. 
.,85096 
ERSATZ FRED. DWM, 5'8", 48. seeks 
ersatz Ginger With at least one ~. 18-
103 112, With whom to take beginner 
lessons and practk:e. More experi-
enced dancer who's willing to teach 
welcome. Please be ConSCIOUS, mobile b k Iand nts while dancing. ,,85410 
www.cascoayweey.com 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal an 
call 24 HOURS a nay, 7 nays a week 
1- 800- 972 - 3'155 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454-2195 
18++ _ $1.99 / mIN _ t OUCH - toNe pHONe ONLy 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED- well, maybe 
that's stretching it . How about fascl-
nallng and handsome? Interesting and 
reasonable-looking? Er... tolerable? 
Was traveling overseas, recently 
moved back and would like to meet 
someone deep and beautiful (okay, 
okay ... sentIent?) to show me around. 
.,85220 
OPTIMISTIC IN Portland. Not reedy to 
beheve all the nice Women are taken. 
SWM, 26, nts, old-fashioned values, 
creative, educated, enjQys biking, the-
ater, dinners In or out. seeks nls SWF, 
25-31, with similar interests to explore. 
.,85305 
OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspo-
ken, partlSlly enlightened, borderline 
romantIC, leans left. Have mortgage, I 
vacuum. ISO progressive, productive 
Woman, who can smile (awkwardty?) 
when called a girl, display some femi-
ninity and put me in my place. No sur-
VIVOrs. wllr bait hooks for right person. 
.,85159 
PAMPERED ROYALTY. SWM, soft 
hands, tender heart, healthy, well-
groomed. Seeks Lady of royal tem-
perament for head to toe pampering. 
Nothing but good. clean fun With a 
gentle Man. sensual shampoos to foot 
massages. Just as your Majesty hkes 
it. .,85367 
PERFECT WOMAN wanted for Imper-
fect Man. Honest, attractive, Intelli-
gent, 46:lo-S9Bks S10gle attractive 
Woman, 45, who lil<es the blues, 
gott, mOVies, gourmet meals, outdoor 
concerts, train travel. dom> and con-
versation. Nls preferred. Ba5355 
PROFESSIONAL, MUSCULAR, tell, 
dark, athletic, attractIVe, educated, 
adventurous WM. 44, 6'1", 
helghVweight proportionate, n/s, 
SOCial dnn~er, enloy music, dandng, 
moonlit strolls, travel. Seek Lady with 
nice figure who would like to be treat-
ed like a princess. Age/race open. 
.,8S074 
PROFESSIONAL, TALL, dark, adven-
turous, happy-go-lucky WM, 43, nts, 
SOCial drinker, likes mOVies, plays, 
opera. playing pool. Seeks slender, 
happYllo-lucky F, 28-40, race open. 
with mce eyes and sml)e. Children wei· 
come ,,85086 
READ INSTRUCTIONS before use. 
epen mind and shake vigorously, 
Immediately act upon any impulse 
which results from follOWing the 
instructions listed above. ISO SF, 20-
40 . .,85365 
SHARE LIFE adventure Divorced 
White Male, 48. 6'2", nonsmoker, 
romantic, self-employed, profeSSional, 
seeks affectionate, Intellectually 
inqUISitive Lady, engages hfe With pas-
sion . .,85318 .. 
SHOPWORN BUT serviceable. 50s, 6' 
plus. 1951bs, brown/blue. good shape, 
sense of humOf, nls, SOCial drmker, 
motorcyclist, own home In Mid-coast 
region. Seeking Female for fnendshlp, 
maybe more, who's interesting, intelli-
gent, enloys the outdoors. Brazen 
beals bashful . ,,85344 
SHY AND lonely SWM, 30, 5'9", 
150lbs, attraclive, profeSSional, 
healthy, non-smoker. enJOY outdoors. 
mountain biking, keeping fit, musIC. 
movies, cars, motorcycles and qUiet 
times at home. Don't like the bar scene 
or dancing. Seeking lonefy SWF, 21-
30, nonsmokIng for fun times and 
more . .,85336 
SINCERELY YOURS. Tall SBM. 41. 
rich soul, deep heart, enJoys mUSIC, 
movteS, travel , sports and more. Seeks 
SF, 32·42, race unImportant, who 
desires friendship, possibte relation-
ship. Please give me a call. e85218 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgo-
ing, masseuse in a former life, en,tOvs 
waterskIIng, golf, bIking. danCing, 
musIC from reggae to the btues great 
cook with values and goals, ISO SF. 
professional nonsmoker, slim to aver-
aQe, friendly, adventurous. sports-
minded, affectionate, to be adored. 
.,85226 
SOLID CITIZEN. Mature, stable DWM, 
61 , 6'2", bUSiness owner, seeks col-
lege-educated. tell Woman. late 40s-
50s. who lIkes to have fun . Sense of 
humor a must. ,,85144 
SOUTHERN MAINE. At1ractive. 
heavyset SWM. professional. educat-
ed, earty 40s and lonely, average In 
many ways, seeks gardener, hiker and 
lover of dogs. A special beauty on the 
inside, mirror image out. Must enjoy 
music. friends, our good company. 
Possible long-term relationship. 
e85286 
SPIRITUAL, LOVING, open, caring 
DWM, young 46, 5'11", 165lbs, devot-
ed dad, into personal growth, seeks fit , 
attractive, positive F. tr85135 
SUGAR-FREEJ ACTIVE, diabetic 
DWM, 41 , o'S", 150 Ibs, dark 
blonde/green, seeks same or someone 
who doesn't consider diabetes a dIS-
ability. Down-to-earth, blue coUar Guy, 
loves Harleys, mUSIC, fishing, traveling, 
seeks In-shape SF, age, race unimpor-
tant. .,85257 
SUMMER TIMEI SWM, 35, 5'7". 
attractive, fit. easygoing, enJOYs musIC, 
outdoors, sports, the beach, motorcy-
cle rides, qUiet limes, seeks S/OWF, 
with nice personality, who shares my 
interests but still has room for her own, 
for fnendshlp, poSSible long-term rela-
tionship. Kids welcome . .,85282 
SUMMERTIME FRIEND? SWM, 28, 
5'6-, healthy, frt, attractive, seeks fit 
SlOWF, 18-30. for summertime fun: 
hiking, volleyball, beaches, motorcycle 
ndes, cookouts; a dnnker too. Let's be 
friends, see what happens; poSSible 
long-term relatIonshIp. Summer tS 
short. call now. ,,85323 
SUPERIOR SARCASM skills sought. 
Looking for a verbal sparring parfner 
who's not afratd to live up to lhe chal-
lenge of life in the ring. Hitting below 
the belt is not allowed, however, exten-
sive holding IS permitted. Got the 
quais? Call. e85374 
SWM, 41, brownlbrown, 5'S", 1751bs, 
custodial dad of7-year-old son. Enjoy 
outdoor activities, home Iffe, children 
and the occasional mght out. looking 
for commi1ment-minded, pellte, inde=-
pendent Woman With like Interests. If 
you "need" a Man, I'm not for you. 
,,85412 
TEDDY BEAR. SWM. 49, 5'10", 210 
Ibs, short salt-n-pepper beard and 
mustache, enjoys conversation, danc-
ing, travel, hiking, overmght camptng, 
shopping, museums, theater and litHe 
out-of-tfie-way restaurants. Seeks 
mature, kind Lady, 3O-SO, for relation-
ship . .,85111 
THE FIRE of music. SM, 42, drawn to 
music, art, theater, writing, mountains. 
rivers, oceans, laughs, gi9Qles, smiles. 
Fnendshlp is coot I wilf give my life to 
a Lady with the same creative pas-
sions . .,85088 
THE GRANDE explore. Tall, rugged. 
traveled DWM. 51 . seeks kind. playfut, 
un-encumbered, youthful, attractive, 
passionate, carbon-based Female to 
trek With. Beach walks, hIkes, mOVies, 
romantIC dinners, the Islands, 
MoonlIght Sonata, Joe Cocker, stir-fry, 
Boge¥. South Park, SWitzerland, warp 
speed, wlng-on-wing, etc. ,,85018 
UNCOMMON SW successful busi-
ness Man, 48, 6'1-, 230 Ibs. Financially 
and emotIonally secure. Seeks fIt, 
attractive, feminine Woman, 28-35, to 
spoil and care for. Your children are 
welcome. ,,85325 
VEGETARIAN SWM, 38, 6'2", 198 Ibs, 
profeSSional, fit , enjoys philosophy, 
poetry, long conversations and walks 
with hIS dog. Seeks honest, open-
minded, fit . intellectual F With a warm 
heart, for poSSible relationship. 
.,85104 
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels. 
Intelligent, kind, professional Man of 
integnty, 44. 6', 185 Ibs, no children. 
Dreams of mteillgent, attractive, rea-
sonably 111, enchantress, 30s-early 
405, With sense of delight, to share 
wind, laughter, thunder and lightning. 
spICe, rain , affection, sunshine, waters, 
warmth l truth and tenderness. 
Portlano area, trB5089 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. 
Loves my daughters, PBS, reading, 
tennis, South Park. Seeks tun, humor-
ous, wacky (smart ones are noticing a 
pattern here), Independent, emotional-
ly and phYSically healthy Woman. Not 
lOoking for the perfect Barbie, nor 
Roseanne . .,85234 
meN~womeN 
WARM HEART cold feetl Sweet, 
good-natured, /un, fit, professional 
WM with speech imDechment, job, 
house and car. Love to laugh, enjoy 
suspense movies and surfing the web. 
Seeking SWF to share life's pleasures. 
Let's meet for coffee. ,,85328 
WESTCOAST NEWCOMER. SWM, 
35, 5'11 ",190 Ibs, attracllve, passion-
ate romantIc. Looking for Woman to 
share Maine's Sights and fun. EnJOYS 
outdoors. long dnves and romance. 
.,85341 
WINTER IN the Tropics. SWM, tall, fit, 
educated kInd. loving, early 50s 
explorer. Seeks adventurous, musical, 
physICal Woman of beauty. Passion 
and leISure for summer romance, win-
ter fun in the sun and loog·tarm rffia-
tionshlp. Come dance under the sum-
mer moon . .,85402 
WORTH TME call. Portland area, 
DWPM, 40s, nts, athletIC, attractive, 
fun-loving, passionate, sensual, with 
strong hands and tender heart. Seeks 
nls, slim, PF, sports-minded, affectIon-
ate and fun-loVing, to frolIC the sum-
mer away. Possible LTR. u85333 
womeNllWmeN 
34, OF, big beautiful Woman, With 
strawberry blonde hair, blue eyes . 
Seeking 6'0", or taller SlOP romantIC 
WM . M'otorcycles a +. LTR is possible. 
MOVies and music a must. tr85413 
A BEAunFUL, tall, thin blonde, 33, a 
true Lady, in search of tall, hanasome, 
clean-cut, mature, funny, dog-Iovulg, 
churchgOIng, nonsmoking, prolession-
al Gentleman, 30-40, to share beach-
es, tabsters, sports, casual to elegant 
and everythIng in between. ,,85251 
ADVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 
29, seeking professional. nls, fun-lov-
Ing, commitment-minded SM. who 
loves k1ds, hfe and wants to meet a 
Woman who IS emotionally secure, 
warm, loving. kind, fun and sensuous. 
Why walt, give me a call! ,,85352 
ALWAYS BEING careful doesn't espe-
Cially foster growth. However, Intrigue 
just knocks lightty many mghts. Oh! 
Please qUiet, romantic sir. Take up 
VIbrant, womanly, eXCiting, youngIsh 
Xena. ,,85313 
ARE YOU ok wllh sf.X?ntaneous dar. 
trips to anywhere. cnbbage, footbal, 
Interesting conversatIons? Then you 
may want to respond. But you must be 
fortysomethIng , kind, funny, adventur-
ous. assertive, optimistIC and college-
educated, too. e85236 
ARTIST, EDUCATOR, lover of nature. 
arts, travel, talk, walk, mOVies, reading, 
used bookstores, PBS, gardening, 
mUSIC, takIng risks, wit, sophisticated 
yet down-to-earth, DWF, 50s. 5'5", 
115 Ibs, seeking fit, optimistic , smart, 
educated Male to share some of 
above. Spiritual sense, 8assion for 
WIld places a plus .,8534 
ATTENTIVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF, 
40, educated, artiStiC, romantic. Seeks 
handsome SM, for fun, companion-
ship and more ... ,.85343 
AVERAGE GOOD-LOOKING 
Woman. SWF. 37, can pass for 28, 
likes musIC, danCing, walks, dinners In 
and out and fun trmes. Seeking same 
In special Man. Senous replies only. 
e85275 
AVID BICYCLER. Pelite DWF, 40s, 
graphiC artIst, training for a century 
nde, lookl~ for hke-mlnded enthUSI-
ast to nde In the evemngs. u8538 
BEFORE YOU meet the gentle toad. 
you have to kiSS a lot of princes. Oh 
yah, been there, done that . Have a 
good heart that can both give and 
receive? Call Rapunzel: DWF, 39 5', 
120 Ibs, long hair, chemlcal-iree. 
e85253 
BELIEVES IN miracles. Slender, 
attractive, accomplished, creative, 
Portland SWF, 49, 5'8", enJOYS run-
ning, fly-fishing, kayaking, travel, 
exploratton, ethnic food, meditation, 
interested in woodworking. Seeks 
Well-grOOmed, centered SWM, nts, 
w~h paS$1on and purpose in hIS Ine, 
for fri~~ possible romantk; rela-
tionship. 01 
BRAINS, BEAUTY, VOfY aood-Iooking 
professIOnal. 5'7", hones1, intelligent. 
rehable, good communicator, sense of 
humor, considerate, affectionate. 
romantic, sensual. loves moVI8S, per-
forming arts, books. all music, stImu-
lating conversatton, adventures. Seeks 
Slmirar qualities in tall, self-confident 
~oung-at-heart, 45-60, nts, ntd. 
CAN YOU cook? Very aHraclive, stet-
uesque DWF, 5'10", 42. long brown 
hair. blue eyes, seeks tall. hellY, kind, 
playful, spiri1ually open-minded Man, 
4O-SO, ~k"" hIS life and himself. En[oys 
friends, family, laughing. listeOlng, 
learTllng, PBS, trav~ vialking, dogs 
and healthy living. 5 
CLASSY REDHEAD, young, shapely, 
sensual, attractive, seeks an et1entive 
Man who Is financially secyre. sensual, 
willY, monogamous. _ children 
and wants to travel to some exoltc. 
secluded ISland to begin the rest of 0tX 
lives together . .,85175 
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, 
spiritually aware, financialty stable, 
intellectually curious SWPF, 39, tall, 
attractive, loves art, nature, music, 
movJes, animals, friends, conversa-
tion. Seeking SWPM, 35-SO who is 
thoughtful, gentle, has poliSh, depth 
and apprecIates beauty and wants to 
share center-stage with a wonderful 
Woman . .,85195 
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE 
Woman with empty nest. Wnter, healer 
seeks compatible, healthy friend for 
sharing mOVies, books, nature, din-
ners, l(teas and fun. Sense of humor a 
plus . .,85399 
DANCE PARTNER and boulevard 
walk partner wanted by 25-year-old, 
nls Female who enjoys witty, intelli-
gent conversation and auctions. If you 
have sparkle in your eyes. sWing In 
your step and can make me SITule, 
then call today for more Info. ttB5338 
DANNY DEVITO lookalike, pi .... call 
this articulate, candid, ethical, gen-
uine, Intuitive, spIritual, often uninten-
tionally funny OWF. Others also wel-
come to apply. ,,85299 
EASY ON the eyes, educated, fit, 
good-natured Female, 52, wishes to 
meet Gentleman, 52+, who enjoys fine 
mUSIC, art and moderate, phYSical 
activities. ,,85339 
EMOTIONALLY INTELLIGENT, 
attractive, educated, self-reflectlv~ 
wise. adventurous, funny, warm SPt", 
43. enjoys travel , fine dining, the arts, 
writing, reading, the beach. walking, 
philosophical diSCUSSIOllS, dlscovenng 
the Inner self in sharing. SeekIng Male 
companion, WIth similar qualities. 
.,85192 
ANE. FOXY, feminine, young 40s F, 
5'9", slender shape, professional, edu~ 
cated, secure, sweet, creative dancer 
desires hip, toned, attractive, sincere 
Guy with spark, sophistication and 
sense of humor. Race not an issue. 
.,85242 
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopeless!}, 
romantic, affectionate SWF, 39, 5'8 , 
red/green, searching for avaIlable, 
kind, loving, supportive 8M. late 305-
40, who IS Intellectually stimulating 
and able to woo me as well. For 
warmth, laughter and snuggle time. 
.,85181 
GENUINE DWF, 41, dedicated mom, 
Into personal ~rowth, spintualrty and 
commitment. I m mellow, a homebody 
and intelligent with much character. 
Looking for a real M. 40-48. with the 
heart and soul for family life, love, hon-
estyand respect. .,85281 
GOOOESS SEEKS mortal. High atop 
Mt. Olympus I gaze upon mortal men 
and dream what it would be hke to 
date them. Me: SWF, 20, Rubenesque, 
5'7", auburn/green. You: SWM, 21 -36, 
5'9"+. someWhat attractive, with great 
sense of humor. e8S227 
GRAB ITI SWF seeks SWM who isn't 
afraid of saying what he wants and 
going for it! HelghVweight proportIOn-
ate, attractive, professional. You're the 
same With the same Wlkj streak that 
makes you different Respect and self-
intervention a mustl ,,85326 
GREATER PORTLAND. Professional 
SWF, 33, blonde/hazel , nonsmoker, 
enloys outdoors, hiking, working out. 
Seeks M, 31-38, with Similar interests 
and sense of humor. ,,85319 
HELLO. I'M retired, seeking 
Gentleman, 63-70. I enjoy walking, 
fishing, movies. cribbage, travel, eal-
ing out, seek active, nls Man for com-
panionship and posSible relattonship. 
If interested, pi .... call. .,85261 
HEY OUT there! Are you an attractive 
SWM, who IS fit mentally and physical-
ly and loves life? Petite SWF, 33, loves 
outdoors, sports, Sea Dogs, bikIng, 
hiking, cooking, live mUSIC, go~ 
and staying in. Let's have funl • 
I CAN resiSt anything excapt tempta-
tion. So. tempt me with honest con-
versation, laughter, phYSK:aJ actiVity, 
opinions, lover of Iffe, wordplay, grati-
tude, passion for good food, warm 
embraces, fireside K~,.dancing by 
full moon, spontaneity. woman, 'lOs, 
seeks counterpart. ,.85393 
I KNOW you're out 1here. Help me find 
you. SWF, 39, warm, passionate, good 
sense of humor, likes car racing, danc-
Ing. music. dining in and out. Seeks 
S/DWM, 29-40, with sense of humor 
and similar interests. Friendship, pes. 
Sible relationship. Portland area. 
,,85306 
JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: at1rac-
bve, blonde, 51, wHh prolosslonal 
career, aerobic Instructor on the side. 
You: emotionally and financlaUy 
~':"I fH end open to a spirited 
rrienosnip, relattonshlp. e85246 
KATIE COURICK In 10 years. Me: 
OWF, 51, blondishlbriaht blue, sounkv. 
Me and you: smail, professional, 
ective (Indoors end out), flnencially 
and emotionaHy secure, ready to 
boogy (or waItz). You: 45~, humor-
ous, Interesting _ and Interesled. Shall 
we dance? .,85388 
www c a 
womeNllWmeN 
KINDRED SPIRIT. Share a passlOll for 
.. ,f-diSCOVery. taking healthy risks, 
intimacy, the metaphYSical. Lovely 
mermaid seeks soulmate who's optf-
mistic, sensual, an evolved explorer, 
late 309-409, ready to revel in bul not 
compromise who he truly is. I'm imag-
Inative, reverent, left of center, fun, 
qUirky, Wise. A siren enamored by the 
ocean, muSIC, growing flowers, the 
smell of ginger and floneydew. It's 
healthy to want Hall. .,85228 
KNOW WHAT you wantl Honest • 
attractive, sensitive, educated 
Woman, 48, compromiSing, unselfish, 
seeking attractive, unselfish, happy, 
nonsmoking WM, 35-59, for mamage-
mInded , lifelong partner. Kids and 
SOCIal dnnker ok. If you're on the 
rebound, please don't call . .,85243 
LADY GODIVA looking for a brilliant 
Man who knows himself. Must love the 
outdoors. music. and yourself enou~h 
to be happy, healthy and genuine. I m 
young, 4O-ISh, active, crealive, roman-
tic, fiapplest in the mountains, With 
serious career. With you for the long 
haul. .,85178 
lET'S GO for a Walk. Attractive, spirit-
ed, Intelligent, cunous, casuaJ, eclectic 
artist, traveler, gardener, fermmst, 
loves outdoors, literature, NPR, the-
ater, film, conversation and communi-
ty. 4Os, 5'8", 1251bs, no kids. grumpy 
cat. You're thoughtful, fit , smart, 
unconventional, engaging, Interested. 
Portland, Midcoasl . .,85Z29 
UFE IS good. At1ractlYe. slim, educat-
ed SWPF, late 30s. Biondeiblue, 5'S", 
enJoys jazz, blues. motorcycles, fit-
ness and Zen. N/s, nld. v85331 
LOOKING FOR Mr. Right. SWF, 38, 
5'9", large bUIld, enJoys dining inlout, 
danCing, motorcycles, walks on the 
boulevard, movies and qUiet evenings, 
Desires SlDWM, 28-45, mechum to 
large build, for fnendshlp and Iong-
term relationship . .,85177 
LOOKtNG ... HONEST, at1ractlvo SWF. 
31 , 5'8", helghVweight proportionate, 
brown/brown, believer in true 
romance, famity-oriented, enjoys 
walks, conversatfon, beaches, danc-
ing. Seeks attractIVe, honest SlDWM, 
with simIlar interests, to appreciate life 
wah . .,85217 
MONTY PYTHON and Far Side 
humor. DWF, 50, 5'5", blonde/green, 
active, appealing, elegant, outra-
geous, fanlast lcally fIt, excels at 
mediocre tennis. ISO nls, educated, 
fit , professional , secure Man With 
shrubbery . .,85395 
MOTORCYCLE MAMA. Wild, wistful, 
wondenng, fetsty and fifty. Fully func-
tioning person; pagan, mystic, natural-
ISt, activist. educator, motorcycle 
maniac. flouting a multl-<iimenslonal 
relationship witf'l like-minded person. 
5'4", brown allover, good condition. 
.,85254 
NOT A country fan. Independent, edu-
caled, honest petae SWF, 39, likes 
gOing on hikes, long walks on the 
beach, dining, moVl8S, dancing, like aU 
types of music except country. 
Looking lor S/DM, 40-55, for dating, 
posslbre long-term relationship. 
.,8S013 
OCEAN BREEZE and sea roses. 
Together we can explore the islands, 
piCK sea glass and lavender, smell the 
roses and pICnic. Me: soft-spoken, 
pet~e, good-natured, healthy DWF, 
With engaglO9 smile. You: avaIlable, 
honest, professIonal, with good man-
ners and genlle touch, 45-60 . .,85311 
ON THE move. DWF, 51, energetic, 
enthUSIastIC, committed to finding M 
to share it all. Me: 5'6", frtt btue-eyed. 
likes outdoors fhiking~, indoors 
(movies). You: Tal er, hair optional, 
eyes yes, financially CSDable, able to 
hold up your end. Conversation. 
e85247 
PASSIONATE IN Portland. Intelligent, 
non-supermodel, blonde/green, SoII-
spoken SPF, mid-20s, enjoys musiC of 
all kinds, scouting out a good reed at 
a bookstore, a ntght at the movies or 
conversation over dmner. looking for 
a relaxed, open-minded 8M, with hon-
esty and humor. ,,85403 
PETITE S~ wHh very long hair. 
Friends say I'm attractive, Ilonest, 
funny, affectionate. cering, loyal, and I 
egree. I like kids, books, dancing. out-
dOors, crafts and more. Pluses are tall, 
huggable arms, cow:g~ boots. 
DoUble-dare you to calli 14 
PORTLAND AREA. petae, attractive, 
vivacious, French OWPF, late 405. 
enjoys moviee, music. reeding, goW, 
travetlllJl, dining intout, back rubs, and 
hugs. S8ek1ng Slim, attractive DWPM, 
45-55, for trrendship, possible Iong-
term relationship. e85190 
S cob a y wee 
PORTLAND AREA. PrellY, profession-
al OWF, passionate, senous, sensu-
ous. 38, helghVweight P.<OJlOrIlonate. 
brown/green. nice smile, n/d, nls. 
enjoys tenniS, biking. sun, ocean, 
danclIlQ, kx>king for alA with compat-
ible interests and time to devote to 
possible LTR. .,85232 
PORTLAND AREA. Quiet, easygoing, 
casual DWF, wHh kids, good morals. 
en/·oys kids, movies. dlnners, yard 
sa es and home hfe. Looking for a 
kind, supportive Men, 39-44, for Iong-
term relationship . .,85200 
PORTLAND, SOUTH West. OF, 
young-looking, proportionate. 
browNgreen, wants to share rivers by 
moonlight, summer meteorite show-
ers. Looking for non-competitive, 
patient, handsome OM, 30-4Os, to 
explore bike touring, hlkll!9, cuttural 
events. Nonsmoker preferred, fun 
guaranteed. ,,85307 
PRETTY SBF, mid-30s, 5'8" , slim fig-
ure, lighthearted, great sense of 
humor, enjoys traveling, fine dining 
and dancing. ISO tall, professional, 
sincere Male, 27-40, 5'9"+. For friend-
ShiP, possible LTR .,85377 
PROFESSIONAL SOULMATE grace-
ful, attractive, quiet. petae DW~, phys-
ICally/emotionally tH. ready to explore 
lhe challenges of I~e's fOurney, enjoys 
arts, mUSIC, nature, laughter, hugs, 
ocean breeze. Seeking available, com-
patible professional M, 42-62, to share 
Interests, and appreciate summer 
with . .,85198 
QUESTION: WHO would be the most 
appealing to a bright SWPF, 36, who IS 
very allunng WIth bionde hBlr and blue 
eyes? Answer. An Intelhgent, 30-42 
SWPM. 5'10". nts, whoso handsome 
presence Wlil captivate herl ,,85408 
QUIDDtTY DESCRIBES me. 46-year-
old, nls F and I hope It describes you. 
Enjoyment comes in many forms and 
I'm anxious to ~am, share and grow 
with you. Tennis. Jazz, hlktng, theater; 
communIcatIon. FInd out more, call 
now. ,,85359 
READY OR not Portland. here I ami 
Extremely creative, exotically beauti-
ful , bnght, Intelligent, warm, Afncan-
AmerIcan Woman. mother of two, 
works hard, plays hard, too. likes 
classy places, fine, intelligent 
Gentleman, to dine out, dance and 
socialize. Seeks heatthy relationship. 
.,85237 
REALITY. DWF, 40s' 5'4", 112 Ibs, 
healthy, attractive, spontaneous, truly 
a nice person. Want to laugh, smIle, 
share, watch sunsets. Ukes sports, 
theatre, concerts, mOVies, boating, 
play softball. Seeking good conversa-
tionalist , value others opinions. Share 
your interests WIth me .,85358 
RUBENS WOULD approve. do you? 
DWF, 5'1", 40, comfortable With my 
curves, nonsmoker, WIll take walks, 
see movies, visit museums and dnve 
around the state to find ourselves lost. 
ISO Intelligence and humor. ,,85238 
SCOOTER TRASH. DWF, 41, kids 
included, looking for a Harley 
Davidson biker, who enJoys kids and 
riding, good. honest heart; long hair a 
plus, tattoos ok, for long-term relation-
ship. No h .. vy drinkers . .,85225 
SEEKING GENTLEMAN meditator, 
45-65, who enjoys healthy cooking 
and eatIng, non-compulsive Orderil-
ness, shoulder rub-swapping, waltzing 
andlor walking, singing and/or reading 
together. AVOids smo~e, drugs, alco-
hol, cliches. I'm tall, thin, healthy, SO, 
muSical, intelligent. Essentials: medI-
tation, honest communication, kind-
ness, humor. ,,85250 
SEEKtNG TWO-LEGGED companion. 
Attractive, adventurous, down-to-
earth SF, who enjoys life wah her doQs. 
seeks SlDM, 32-45, dog lover, Tor 
friendship pOSSibly followed by 
romance, love, commitment. Other 
interests Include camping, hiking, 
boating, exploring, reading, movies. 
,,85334 
SHY YET sociable. prellY, fun-loving, 
InqulsitlVB, romantic, intelligent OWPF. 
35, 5'5", lIS Ibs, social drinker, nt., 
ntdrugs, mother of a 6 year- old-boy, I 
enjoy motharllood. h~'kl ,golfing, sid-
ing, running, travel, friends, bak-
ing, taking long wa ks, . dancing and 
mUSIC as 8 language. Seekrng a 
Gentleman, 30-45, with similar inter-
ests, ~~ysically end emotIOnal-
ly fit. 
SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love 
movies? Dinner for two? Long walks 
on the beach, hand in hand? DWF, 24. 
mother of 3-year-01d daughter seeks 
fun-loving, financially-secure M to 
~ in Ine's adventures together. 
STILL WATeRS. A1tractIve, polaically 
liberal DWPfi 37, 5'7", 130 Ibs. nto, 
emotlonallytnnancially secure, many 
Interes1s, Including: art. music, theater, 
end outdoor ectlvllies. Seeking mature 
S/DM, 35-45. nt., wHh Intelligence 
end sense of humor. e85185 
k 1 Y com 
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I've browsed the personafs ads, especially the wilder ones, 
which can get pretty descriptive and blunt, I'd like to pen an 
ad that would be effective at attracting women. I sometimes 
see requests for "hung," "well~endowedt" or "above average" 
men. I hadn't reafly thought much about penis size as an attrac-
tor, because I assumed that most men s height/weight/penis 
size are pretty proportionate_ Anyway, I thought, 'What the 
heck," got a hard-on, and measured my penis. It's 7 1/2 inches 
long and 5 inches around. What are the stats on how I com-
pare (as a 5'4" guy)l Could you please clarify this Issue for me 
(and a lot of other guys) .0 I can write an ad that presents me 
correcdyl 
-Comparative Anatomy 
Big isn't everything.The Titanic was a pretty big ship. but it sank due to 
poor communication and careless driving. 
According to The Kinsey Institute for Sex Research (which took a ruler 
to abunch of naked white college guys with hard-ons), the average erect 
penislength is about six inches; the average girth IS just under five inch-
es around. Penis size is not necessarily proportionate to il miln 's body. 
tf you happen to be a naked white guy, your penis IS larger than average. 
That said, If you'd like your larger-than-average penis to carry passen-
gers, you shouldn't give it star billin, in your ad. Thmk about it when 
you go to a party, you generally don t find women directing their con-
versation down to your crotch the way some men unwitOngty have a 
few words With some chick's Wonderbra. That's because most women 
are not simply looking for a penis with aman attached. Frankly, with the 
Energizer Bunny's help, a pound or two of high-quality molded rubber 
can out run any guy. 
Does size matted Only if a penis is too big or too small. Even if a guy's 
penis Is on the small side. here's a bit of good news from the enter-
taining and informative Dr. Eugene FlOe, assistant clinical professor of 
urology at New York's Mt. Smai Medical Center: "Most of the anatomy 
in a woman that's responsive to sexual pleasure is right at the front 
door. Just get in there and ring the bell." In other words,even men with 
teeny weenies have a chance at satisfying women, providing they're 
good with their tools. 
Instead of communicating length and width in your ad, talk technique. 
Just use subliminal advertising. That means writing an ad that reflects a 
sense of humor and sensltlVlty ... assumlng you're so endowed. One guy's 
ad that was particularly successful with women opened with the head-
line, "Dog Germs Okay."ln those three words. this guy communicates 
that he's fun, is into caring for creatures other than him~elf, and is prob-
ably sensitive enough to women's needs to know how to kiss and 
caress, among other things. When writing your ad, strive for his type of 
Witty sensitivity over Hallmark-style sentimentality. which will make you 
look desperate, and thus, undesirable. Place an ad that shows women 
that you've got what they want, In a language they understand, and your 
bed should soon start to look a little more like Leonardo's than 
Gilligan's. 
I want to get married, but the chick of my dreams says she 
Isn't ready_We've been dating for 12 years_I m 46; she's 27. I've 
got to confess - early on in our relationship, after two or three 
years, she wanted to get married, but I said no. Now, 12 years 
down the road, I'm ready and she isn't, What should I dol 
-Wanna-Be Groom 
Ages 34 and 46 aren't dramatically different, but there's a vast gulf 
between age 27 and the time in this girl's teen years when her Pa 
should have been chaSing you away with a shotgun. 
Since your dating pool as a 34 year-old extended to the junior high 
school, one is led to assume that you aren't exactly a poster boy for 
adulthood.Yet, to a teenage girl who's still struggling with weighty issues 
like Public Display of Affection and what to wear to prom, marrying an 
older guy - (evenone who's less than mature) - can seem ilke a quick 
iUld easy shortcut to an adult identity. But. sooner or later, she'll have 
to create her own. 
To find out if you fit into your girlfriend's adult life, ask her to discuss 
why she "Isn't ready' to marry you. If her reservations are fear-based, 
they may be surmounable. If, however, she feels that she has outgrown 
you, It'o be5t that you >plit up Immediately. In the future, ohould you 
find yourself on the market again, avoid waiting to decide what you 
want from a particular woman until you require an an:heologist to help 
you piece together the memolies of your first date. 
- cl" .. Amy_ .. ri&h" ............ 
Got • problem' Wrtta Am( AI""", 171 PI ... AYe, #2110, San .. _ CA 9040S. 
sponsored by 
~ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800"SUN-LILY 774-5946 
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SUCCUL£NT, WILD Woman, looking for 
a Man who w""'" ties, rides mol~les, 
lives with class and romance, is a bit ani-
mal, has integri~, character, sense of 
humor and Is ahve with adventure; no 
kids, nonsmoker, heighVweiQht propor-
tionate, 34-49, 6'+, not mucn baggage. 
I'm the onel Attractive. blonde, propor-
tIOnate, professional SWF. no kids. non· 
smoker, 5'9-, 33, ready to enjoy quality in 
nature, wikj and qUIet times, plaYing, 
arts, conversation, success and lots of 
passion wHh the right Man. Let's try 
everything. Portland area . .,85289 
SW MERMAID, 38, 5'6", 1251bs, nochll-
dren, long hair. attractive and fun, looking 
for monogamous, honest relatk>nship. 
Enjoys boating. jogging. Gemnan shep-
ard, music, COOKing and David 
Lettermen. PortJand area only . .,85248 
VINTAGE m3, finely tuned, Iovi"llly 
maintained, midnight blue. suede intenor, 
with compact baggage compartment. 
runs on ale, best for lOng dist~ lour-
i"ll. Clean exhaust system. LookIng for 
rally picnic. garaged in Portland, respon-
sive 10 Intell~ent. mature driver. Gan for 
test drive . .,85201 
WARM KITCHENS, good Ped ThaI, fuJI 
moons, garden tomatoes, "Nomna Rae", 
passion for life. fresh flowers, fire. mends, 
sticky rice, . truth, laught~. physical ~ctiv­
ity, red Wine, sman things, gratrtude, 
music, pasta, outdoors, time, 9nlled fish. 
Nts SF, 405, seeks counterpart . .,85219 
WARM,. CULTURED, intelli.9""'j a"rac-
tive DwF wishes compamon or Mad 
Horse, Merrill, PSC, PMA, . 
bruncMunchldinner, dance, travet, and 
good conversation. Wish to meet Inter-
esting, intelligent. liberal Man. 40s-50s, 
wHh passion for IWe, work, and Ideas. 
.,85198 
WHERE ARE all the bad Boys? Si!l9le 
mother, Southern Maine. wants bad BOy, 
tall. dar!<, handsome. wHh Hartey. I'm 
5'7", long brown hair. brown exes. Italian 
and never go anywhere without my 
leather. I'm sober, moody and a smoker . . 
.,85304 
WHOLESOME FARM Girl turned classy 
professional Woman with much to offer. 
Over 40, blondelblue, heighVweight pro-
portionate. Enjoy walking. biking, tennis, 
travel, gardening. Looking for gOod-look-
ing Man who would like fo helP me cook 
my vegetables . .,85409 
WOOF. JOIN my dog and I for a walk. 
Tall, outdoorsy SWPF, 28, blondelblue, 
nls. seeks lair, adventurous SWPM, 29-
40, nls, who enjoys the outdoors and has 
a great sense of humor. Dog owner a 
plus . .,85183 
ATTRACTIVE, HONEST GWM, 32, 5'9", 
145 Ibs, nls. enjoys danCing, travel and 
watching sports. Seeks simirar, fit, goo<:l-
looking M, early 2Os-late 305, to share 
my interests and special times together. 
Please ba honest. .,85048 . 
BEAR CUB. GWM, 29, 5'10", 230 Ibs. 
nls, light drinker, shaved heed, goatee, 
blue eyes, brown fur, seeks other cub 
bear, 25-40, who enjoys the ocean, din-
Ing out or in and quiet times, for Ioog-
tenm relationship . .,85244 
BEEN ALONE too long, need to ba loved 
too much. GWM, 5'8", 170 Ibs, 
brownlblue. Seeks GM, 30-40 for LTR. 
Give me a chance! .,85342 
FRIEND AND lov",. GWM,42, 5'10",165 
Ibs, mustache. blond8lorown, hairy, 
enjoys romantic nights, dancing, carryp-
ing, not into one night stands. Looking 
for 28-32, slender, good-Iooki"ll Male, 
for friendship first, then relatIonshIp. 
.,85407 
HANDSOME, LOVING GWM, 42, giving, 
neet, honest and HIV+. The virus has 
affected my speech, yet I can stili talk 
and listen to others. Seek GM for com-
panionship and possible relationship. 
.,85349 
HANDSOME, MASCUUNE GWM, 34, 
6', 190 Ibs brownlblue, spiritually cen-
tered, QOOd Guy wHh Interests in bikIng. 
hiking, camping, beach. eatlnQ, moVJeS, 
etc. Looking for similar Guy lor friend-
ship . .,85309 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? 
Doing the same okt thing? Getting the 
same resuHs? Here's a concept: Change 
whal you're dolngl GWM, young 40, 5'8". 
155 Ibs blondelhazel, nondrinKer. drug-
free, attractive, humorous, compassion-
ate, healthy, honest. open. seeking same. 
.,85221 
meN~meN 
HELLO LEWISTON, Auburn Man. GWM, 
33, slender, 5'6", looking for .... 1 friend-
ship end JXlSSibly a loVing relationship 
with OW/BM, 2"5-38. Enjoys dining, 
dancing. comedy. spin uality and 
romance. No drugs and prefer nonsmok-
er. Let's get together . ..,85327 
IF YOU are 45-50, 6'3", honest, clean 
and passklnate. warn love and adven-
ture, meet just me. We will conquer the 
world. The candidate has to be financial-
ly secure and very responsible. For 
action. Hope to find the right soul. 
.,85272 
JUST A nice Guy. 55, masculine, Gay 
Male, 5'8", 160 Ibs, honest, caring, shat-
J~. Itstener. supporttve, monogamous, 
ISO 30-45-year-01d Gay Male with similar 
qualit~ for a lifetime relationship. Not 
into bar scene, phonies, feminine, over-
Weight, one-night stands or head games. 
.,85231 
LONELY GWM, 38, 6'2". 170 Ibs, 
blonde/green, looking for someone who 
knows Who they are (28-45), easygoing 
Male who loves all. outdoor and .,door 
activities, sensitive, caring, affectionate, 
loves to make me laugh. B"lddeford, Saco 
area . .,85417 
LONELY GWM, 36, 6'2", 170 Ibs, green 
eyes, dirty blonde hair. looking for some-
one who knows who they are (28-45), 
easy going Male, who loves all outdoor 
and" h\door activities. SensHive, caring, 
affectionate and loves to make someone 
laugh. Biddefom-Saco area. .,85366 
LOVER, SOULMATE. GWM, 5'10", 150 
100. brownlbrown. mustache, goatee, 
slim build, ISO young GWM, 18-30, slim, 
slender, thin, loving, honest and open 
wHh yours~. No heed games or one night 
stands, .,85274 
MALE DARMA seeks a Greg. GWM 29, 
seeks GWM. I'm In Brunswick area. My 
Interests are: yardsales, african clchllds, 
vegetarian, plants, drawing, sc~fl, beach, 
nafure. Seek honest Man who is relation-
ship minded. ,,85335 
MASCUUNE BIKER?, Masculine GWM, 
36, 5'6", 155 Ibs, seeks GWM bik"" 30-
45. for summer fun, cruising. camping. 
friendship and possible relationship. 
.,85062 
OPEN MIND, closed heart. GWM. 26. 6', 
150 Iba, free spirit, deep thinker, seeks 
casual, intmate friendship with very cute, 
frt. twentysomething M. No: drugs. pres-
sure, promises. Yes: hones~ safe, smart. 
sensual. Intrigue me. Portland area. 
.,85418 
womeN~womeN 
PLAYFUL GAY introvert, intelligent, CASUALLY FEMININE spirit seeks same 
heanhy, spiritually-oriented GM, 45. Does in the enjoyment of IWe. Me: 25, 5'4", 145 
H sound strange 10 say that I would like to Ibs, balanced, intuHive. You(?): feminine, 
find a Man with whom to share solitude slim, ~et simple and psychic, 24-27. 
and intimacy? If not, call me. Please be ,,85320 
batween 40-50 . .,85045 ~=-,-:-:==-,-___ -::-:::-.,.. 
DOES ANYONE date anymore? Single 
SEARCHING FOR you. You are intelli- Lesbian, 37, college-educated, blue col-
gant . playful, romantic, under 35. looking lar worker with varied interests (writing, 
for LTR. ram 405. romantic, love to trav- ftying, outdoors, gardenlnQ, converse-
el, listen to great music and share life's tion), seeks adventurous, ku1d, creatNe 
adventures. Help me in my search. spirrt. Not looking for LTR. just want to 
,,85357 have fun. No couch potatoes. stalkers, 
dope heads, drunks or "curious· please. 
SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional, 36, . .,85010 
appreciates simple }oys in life nature, :;.-;:====:;-=::-::=~=;:;:::::;­
vegetarian cooking, fitness (but not LONELY HEART seeks same for friend-
obSessive), the arts, passk>n, integrity, ship. possible relationship. SF. 31, enjoys 
sense of purpose, affection. st~, children, country music, the outdoors 
enthusiasm, intrigue, surprises. zaniness. and romantic moments. Let's talk. 
humor, la.ujlhter, fun. Seeking someone .,85360 
similar. ,,85050 === __ :::--:::==:-::=:-:= 
NEW TO area. Shy GWF, 29, 5'10". 130 
SPIRITUALIST PARTNER. I'm seeking a Ibs, loves basketball, biking, fishing, 
Man with an evolved spirtt to share my watching old movies. Seeking tall, fit, 
life with. If your spirit is first in your life, extroverted GWF, nld, nJdrugs, to show 
please caH me . .,85279 me around the city . .,8521 I 
TAKE CONTROL of your destiny. You'vo SUMMER BREEZE mal<es me feel fine. 
got the power. We don't have to do this You liQht the candles, I'll pour the wino. 
aJone! Let's share our hopes. our drvams, Certified nurses aid, looking for compan-
our f~.l ourselves. ~'t procr:astinate. ionship. No ~es. Let me raise your 
GWM, 'IV, 150 Ibs, 57 , a"ractlYe, pas- temperature. ;,85252 
sianate, spiritual, healthy, Integrity, drug-
free, seeks same . .,85222 
WANT TO play a round? Of go~ I mean. 
GWM, mid-3OS. 6', 170 Ibs, interested in 
meeting other GM, 20-40. who likes to 
play golf. Not cut-throat competition, just 
lun . ..i85015 
YOU TIRED of games? 40 on paper only, 
M, 5'7", 146 Ibs, sandy blonde hair, blue 
eyes. stable, secure, musician, compos· 
er, creative, but cautious, k>oking for Day-
next-door type. 20-30s, conservative, 
secure, non-pretentious, masculine but 
sensitive. Friends first; let's see what 
happens . .,85322 
YOUNG 40-YEAR-OLD GWM, seeks 
attractive. masculine GWM, 18-24, for 
fun and companionship. v85391 
womeN~womeN 
ALMOST GIVING up. GWF, 46, 5'8", 175 
Ibs. on final search. Want mutual spjritu-
a1rty, love, individuality, trust, time togeth-
er, time apart, reiationship. Uke animals, 
writing, creativity. home lIfo, equality, 
I~estyle anonym'ty. Don't feel need to 
broadcast publicly. What do you want? 
.,85314 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
50-YEAR-DLD ARTIST, 6', 180 Ibs, own 
home. no car, seeks nice Lady. Canoe, 
saU, golf, beach, movie, dinner in or out. 
Kids welcome. I feel comfortable at 
Seadogs game, too. I can cook, canoe, 
speak two languages, make a decent 
martini. .,85263" 
FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young, 
thirtysomething heterosexual Female, 
seeks same for qUiet. social times, shar-
Ing and laughing . .,85224 
FRIENDS PLUS. Gay Male, ready to find 
locaf friend, for walks, dinners, shopping, 
cards, conversation. Not looking for Mr. 
Spectacular. lust en everyday Guy who 
relates well to the real average world, not 
into fish stories. tr85354 
I saw you 
AMATO'S WASHINGTON Ave. Your 
name was Kim. you work there. We 
exchanged hellos, would like to talk 
some more, maybe meet for coffee. 
.,85364 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
I saw you 
AT POST office, In town Portland, 
5118198, around 12:30. We both submit-
ted an ad looking for each other. I 
responded, you dicfn't. I don't believe in 
coincidences. We're bang guided by a 
force much greater than ourselves. 
Follow ~. Calli it85312 
BRAVE SMILES at Oak Street. I was act-
Ing. but could barely concentrate, you 
were 80 stunning. You: bald, tattooed, 
hot tamale. Please ba mine. ,,85368 
FORT SmEET neat Double D, Monday 
8/3198 2:50PM. You are bald, tattooed 
and have a little white Honda. I was walk-
ing on the other side of the street. We 
loOked at each other and said "Hi. II I like 
your spandex. Coffee? e85400 
Memo BUS driver! You: black hair, dar!< 
eyes, sexy smHe, maybe mid-30s. Me: 
proud mom with beautiful baby girl. 
Talked briefly on #1 and #4, 7118,.1.':45, 
caB and maKe a shy, Intrigued woman 
very happy . .,85362 
SATURDAY, 7/25/98, 9:30 AM, 
McDonald's, Mill Creek, South Portland. 
Tall long-legged brunette, driving new 
white Lexus, asked you if your name was 
Vlctoria, you asked me if was a doctor. 
Hoping we might meet again . .,85332 
you can do more 






LorAnna SEAL COATING BY AUDET Call a Specialist Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast. Personal· Reasollable • 
799-8485 
'l1ie 'West 'Ena 










General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathroo .... s, 
kitchens, finishAd basements. 
roofing, decks, addHions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
sidi"ll, complete mobil ha .... e 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small.. 





Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
756-1165 
Miriam Olis Allen 
J 106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 




DDR', Go ICTUY, Ltl lit do lh. 1(leaning 
r~ .- .. -Jaz's --1 
1 ~ Cleaning' 
~ Service i 
QUALITY Q.EANINC IN 
~ ALL KINDS Of PLACES ~ 
I EXCLLLEl'lT REFERENCES ~ t Jaspen Towle • 828-~.J 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 
We do qualHy wor1< and only use _ 
rock seaief. Let us seal.coat your 
ltiveway-- qualHy counts. 
FIOO eslimates JocaIly. 
797-7880 
~~~I::v:f c~!!; 
... and orher life support services 
If you've ever deaneel 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... · 




Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, 
siders, or anyone else providing services In Greater Portlandj please call our classified department @ 775-1234 
barter 
bulletin board 



















condos for sale 
hind for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















R A T E S 
First 15 words - SI'.00/wk., 
additional wds 0 25< ea. 
luy J wks, set the 4th Iree 
Wheels" Keels Dell - $25lrun 
'Iii II stUS (IS words; vehicles 
and boats onIy) CaU for detaUs. 
Internet CII .. llleds - as low 
as $25 for 6 months for 50 
worth! 
DlspllY Ad Rites, Web.erllslns 
Iftdlrequency discount Info 
evellebleupon request . 
Deadline: Mon., Jpm pre-paId 
GET IT TO US 
Phone, 775-123-4 or 
1·800-286-6601 
FAX , 775-1615 
Mill, Oasslfleds 
P.O . Box 123B 
Portland, ME 04 104 
H.nd,561 Congress St. 
FINE PRINT 
(1lSs!fled Ids must be paid for In advance 
with cIsh, personal check, money order, 
Visa or Mlstercard. Lost. found Items 
Ilstf!d 'Tn. Classified ads lire non·relund· 
.ble. caw sll,1I not be lIablc for Iny typo-
Sr.phlc.1 errors, omissions, or chnSes In 
the ad which do not afted the value or 
content or substantially change the mun· 
Ins of the ad . Credit will be Issued when 
viable error hiS bun determined within 
one week of publication. Readers Ife 
advised that an attempt was made to veri· 
ty the. authentldty of ,II ads, but that 
such vulllcilion Is nOlalw.ys possible. 
ThtE BeHtEr Business 8uruu may have more 
Information on the companies advertising 
in this publication. 
CLASSIFIED SALES 
You are a salesperson that never gives up, wants to make as 
much money as possible, enjoys the challenge of selling people 
over the phone, doesn't understand the word NO and can smile 
no matter what. 
You are happiest in a relaxed atmosphere that lets you do 
what you do best (sell, sell , sell). You understand what a dead-
line is and can work under pressure. Your typing and proofread-
ing skills are excellent and you do your best everyday. 
You want to work for a company that you can be proud of, 
where you can make a difference, where your voice Is heard . A 
company that makes a difference in the community, changing 
things for the better, but never forgetting that the reason anyone 
works is to make money. 
If the description fits, then this job is what you've been 
looking for. 
Please send your cover letter and resume to 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
PO Box 1238 
Portland, Maine 04104 or FAX 775-1615 
Attn: Jollne Hachey, Classlfled Manager 
$$$$$$$$$$$ SECURITY OFFICERS 
l.ookin~ for full time/ port time 
EARN help. ro~ressive compony 
offers in ustry com~etitive 
EXTRA woaes, health bene Its ond fleXible schedule. Excellent 
MONEY!!! opportunity for college sru-denis, retired workers, ond 
Delivering the new others. Good driving record, 
BELL ATLANTIC high school diploma or GED 
telephone directories in ona a clean record. Come in 
and fill out an a~plicOtion ot 
PORTLAND, 367 St. John St. nd Ar, Port-
WESTBROOK, GRAY lond, ME or call 773-3736 
and all surrounding areas 
Call for an appt... 
2071797-7415 NUMBERS, Mon.-Fri. 9am-4:30pm 
Must be over 18, OR.1ZII10N, have current driver's license, insu~nce 
and vehicle, & AI illUDE. 
Interface "edia Group, a multi·media 
marketing & communications company, , seeks a k?e person to assist our . accounti'?9 ept., help coordinate office 
PI .... flow. & chIp in where needed. You can • type 40+, handle hectic environments • 
Ruycll , and smile when the you-know-what hits the fan. Positive attitLMie is what we 
seek. Send resume and cover letter to: 
IMG POBOX 4615 PORTLAIID,ME 04112 
PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES pbs 
Are you kind? Well Motivated? 
Do you want to make a quality 
difference in someone's life? 
Personal Health Services is a new Horne Agency 
serving Portland, Windham, Bridgton and surrounding 
towns. PHS is looking for caring individuals to join our 
growing team. We offer benefits and a flexible schedule 
that works around your lifestyle. 
We currently have openings for Homemakers, 
P.C.A.'s & C.N.A.'s 
Call us today at 781-5515 
A CommuniLJ Health Sewice, affiliate in the MaineHealth Family . 
AUGUST 20, 1998 37 
: 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
BATES DANCE FESTIVAL 
SEARCH RE-OPENED 
The Bates Dance Festival, a program of Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, is an internationally recognized 
dance training, presenting, and commissioning program which brings together over 250 students and 40 
acclaimed artists each summer to study, create, and perform contemporary dance. Festival programs include 
a three-week training program for adult dancers, tbe Young Dancers Workshop, Evening Performance Series, 
Community Dance Project, Youth Arts Program, Intemational Visiting Artists Program, Emerging Choreo-
graphers Program, and Environmental Performance Project. 
The Assistant to the Director works closely witb the Festival Director to provide administrative support and 
organizalional management for all aspects of tbe Festival. Responsibilities include: serving as the Registrar 
- handling all communication with students, processing applications, monitoring course enrollment, tracking 
attendance, generating transcripts, program ad sales, office management, management of all computer records, 
oversight of community outreach programs. The Festival Office is located at basement level (long nigbt of 
stairs) of 163 Wood Streel, Bates College. The Assistant to tbe Director reports to the Festival Director under 
the supervision of the Director of Special Projects and Summer Programs. Interfaces regularly with Special 
Projects Office and other campus departments. 
REQUIREMENTS: a B.A. in performing or fine arts or equivalent, some knowledge or interest in dance 
and/or arts management, responsible, self-motivated and patient individual, excellent clerical, communica-
tion, organization and computer skills, (Macintosh), knowledge of FilemakerPro and WordPerfect. Ability 
to adapt 10 a flexible work schedule tbrougbout tbe sehool year and be able to make. a full-time commitment 
for July and August. 
This year-round position consists of regular part-time bours, whicb gradually increa~ from five hours a week 
in September to January, ten hours a week February to April, 20 hours a week May to July Is~ and 40 hours 
a week for July and August. (Hours vary somewhat depending on workload.) 
Preference will be given to an individual witb excellent clerical and communication skills and with a com-
mitment to working in the performing arts. 
Review of resumes will begin: September 11, and will remain open until filled. 
Please send a cover letter, resume and the names, addresses and telephone numbers of three references to: 
ASSISTANT TO THE FESTIVAL DIRECTOR SEARCH COMMITI'EE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISfON, ME 04240 




Telephone booking agent. 
Mature, self-motivated, love sales 
and children. PTIFf. Work from 
home/office anywhere in USA. 
Also any of the following, W,bsite 
Designe~ W,bsite Manage~ data 
entry. 
ACTORS 
Men/women all ages. Must drive. 
Tours run 9198-12198, 2199-5199. 
S3051wkly. Room/travel paid by 
producer. Non-equity. Also cast-
ing video movIe. Production 
begins late '98. Roles: Clara: age 
range 10-15 y.o. Her father: age 
50-up. Picture/resume to YAT, 
1501 Broadway, Suite #2907, 





$60K-$l00K COMM 1ST YR! 
Paid weekly, free qualified leads, tremendous 
stock program, benefits, lOyr. retirement 
program, bonuses weekly and monthly. Best 
of all, we sell 100 different products to people 
who actually want them_ Our national company 
is #1 in our field, with a brand new line of 
business benefits with virtually no competition_ 
Call Vern Deprey 1-800-524-6273 
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Bates College seeks a Safety Director who will be responsible for the H~alth 
and Safety mission of the College, ADA, OSHA, Workers' Compensation 
management, light duty/ return to work program, hazardous waste, laboratory 
safety, hazard identification and control. various campus audits, the campus-
wide safety committee, erg6nomics team, and other training programs. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
BS or BA with a minimum of two years in public health, occupational safety, 
personnel services, regulatory ·agencies, industrial hygiene or related fields 
along with training skills. Prior experience at a similar college or university, 
certification or courses in industrial hygiene, public health or occupational 
safety is desired_ 
Review of resumes will begin on August 24, 1998 and will remain open until filled. 
Please send a cover letter, resume and three references to: 
Safety Director Search Committee 
Bates College 
Personnel Office 
215 College Street 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Bates College values a diverse college community and seeks to assure equal opportu-
nity through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action program. We welcome 
applications from women and minorities. 
Visit our Web Page at http://www.bates.edu 
JOB FAIR!! 
Truck Loaders 
and Package Scanners 
Needed in FREEPORT 
• $7.00/ hr. 
• Weekdays 
• First Shift 
• Long Term 
Come to the Job Fair!! 
When: Wednesday, August 26th 
Where: Freeport Public Safety Building 
(Maine St. Freeport) 
Time: 3Pm to 7pm 
(Please bring two forms of LD_ & two reliable references_) 
Or call your local Olsten offlce for maR! Information ... 
.L' Olsten 
_ , Staffing Services 
PORTLAND LEWISTON 
1-800-287-2882 1-800-339-2882 
AMATEUR MODEL desired for poelic 
photo proiect by local virtuoso_ No experi-
ence necessary. Frank 842-t499. 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WORKING 
nights & weekends? Merry Maids is hiring M-
F day hours. Weclean houses in Greater Port-
land. Car needed. mileage paid. Weekly pay 
$160-$200. 761-5901 . 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. $625 
weekly processing mail. Easyl No experience 
needed_ Call 1-800-426-3085. EXT. 5500. 
24hrs. 
IF YOU ARE A OUAUFIED TEAM PLAYER look-
ing for year round employment, we have the 
following positions available: DISHWASHER, 
KITCHEN PREP .• BOOKKEEPER. HOST. WAIT-
STAFF ... Sea Dog Tavern. Falmouth. EOE Call 
or walk-in for applicalion. 78t -0988. 
Security Officers 
$6.S0-$7/Ilour to startl 
Flexible Schedules 




First Security Services, a lead-
ing provider of professional 
security services, has immedi-
ate full- time, part-time, night 
and weekend career opportunities. 
DON"T MISS OUT! Call 
(800) 757-8830 to set up an 
immediate interview! 
FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP. 
EOE MlF. 
J.C. LEE NOW HIRING for part-time sales 
position. Weekends a must, experience pref· 
ered. Resume only. 258 Exchange St. 
MASSAGE. THERAPIST/PRACTlTlONER 
WANTED. A Touch 01 Heallh. Maine Mall . 
So. Portland. Nights & weakends. 874-2748. 
POSTERING CREW. Needed ASAP. 
John Scolield. Slale Thealer concert. Sept. 
t 6lh. Slipend plus perks. 283-4306. 
TIRE WAREHOUSE HAS MANAGER OPPOR-
TUNITIES. Starting taming. of 32K. with 
polenllals over 50K. full benelll. and 401 K 
plan. Call 603-352-4478 lor delailed pack-
age. 
WANTED: SINGLE PERSON (ONE CHILD OK) 
to reside to our waterfront home. Fr .. room, 
board, use of vehicle, plus stipend, in 
exchange for frequent care 01 our infant. 
Guaranleed time off. Clean record. NlS. Age 
nollmportant. One-half hour north of Po<I-
land. Call (207)386-t096for more inlo. 
WHITE WOLF INN looking for full-
time, year round or seasonal prep/line cook. 
Some experience necessary. S7·$10Ihr 
depending on experience. Muat be team play-
er and lovI cooking, with sense of humor, 
11m in. 10 Sugarloaf U.S.A. and Appalachi-
an Trail. Slrallon. Maine. Cali Sandy 
(207)246-2922. 
It's a Perfect Time to Start a Career 
If you would like to 
work for an irmovative 
company without 
leaving Ponland . 
MBN A New England 
offers you a unique 
opportunity . Now 
serving millions of 
Customers. MBNA is 
the largest independent 
credh card lender in 
the world with offices 
throughout the United 
States. the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
NEW ENGLAND-
MBNA New England's Pon land office is now hiting. 
We are seeking highly motivated individuals who are 
interested in representing a world leader in a Telesales 
position. 
MBNA REWARDS COMMITMENT TO 
EXCELLENCE BY OFFERING THE 
FOLLOWING: 
• COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
$700 per hour plus incentives ror a salary that 
can average over $9.00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
Flexible day and evemng shifts, up to 39 hours 
per week 
GREAT BENEFITS 
Professional work environment 
Paid two week MBNA education 
Paid vacation (a fter six months of servtce) 
Free parking 
For more infonnation and to ammge an interview. 
pleas< call 791-0400 or 1-800-626-2488. 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, M£ 04103 
24--hour Job Hotline 
772-3333, Cat.gory 6262 
MB NA New England IS an Equal Employmem Opponunuy/AffmTUti\'c Aluon Employer. 
(11998 MBNA Amem:a Bank. N A. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER 
You're invited to a 
COMMUNITY FORUM 
It's your neighborhood - How ClIn we make It better? 
HousinS • .Job Opportunities' EduaJtJon Progrl!lms • Ide/!/S for the Future 
H YOU ]iyI or l!!!dc on !be PortIIncI Peninsula, help US put It d togctbcr. 
HELD AT PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Wednesday, August i6, 1998 • 4:00-8:00 pm 
Food and refreshments will be .. rved - Free ehlldcare 
For information on registretlon call< 
lmow k4na wnay50 asoon sIgaaga Portland 51 ka wanaag san. 
WIxII faah f .. hin cIl<eraad ah kala SO<> xlrllr, 
Kby dtn g6p 'y kltn dtn 16m cho thOrn ph6 Portland t6t hon. Mol chi !Itt xln gal. 
OodJtte I cIa)te svoje Ide~ cia naprevlte Portland boIJlm. Ze Infornocl~ nozvati, 
Ven y ~ tut Idea pare menjorar Portland. Para mas Informatlc\6n ltama, 
JoIgnez-vous 6 nous ..... e vos Idtes pour rendre Portland beeoup mleux. 
Po<.r plus d'lnformatlon, allele. au, 
874·3730 
City d Portland HousIns & Neighborhood Services 
FLY CHEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & sa .... big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-29&-1230 (24hrs.) 
""BOLD! BOLDII BOLDllllt sells! 
Ask for !,lold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONIIII 
Wouldn't that be fabulousllllThe 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANij can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
caU 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NETWORK. 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL al 
Peaks Island Mercantile. Rent a bIke and tour 
the island. swim. picnic. fish. slghlsee. Fish-
ing tackle for rent. Gift Shop and more al115 
Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 766-5631 . 
ART, ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES 
OY! ... A Shoppe 
10% Off All Dlsbwarel 
:IH:1 SH'Wtls AIT l llH' 
l'ort l'lIld. ME 
772-3155 
FLY YOUR MESSAGE. Proposals. 
Happy Bitttldays. special occasions. They'lI 
never forget it. Aerial Advertising Banner, 
286-1233. 
SAVE UP TO 80" ON GROCERY BILLS? 
INFORMATlON- SEND SASE TO: D&M·S. 
DEPT. 2CBW. PO BOX 85. GILLETT WI 54124. 
Visit our web site at www.ez.coml-djm 
BULLETIN BOARD 
VOLUNTEER FAMILIES NEEDED 
for high school exchange studentsl All stu-
dents are screened, interviewed, have full med-
ical insurance, attend your local htgh schoat 
and are anxious to learn more about the US. 
Families provide room and board. Local rep-
resentatives provide support. For moreinfor-




$t.ooo WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT • 
HOME _ Free delail,. Rush (Long self-
addressed stamped envelopel to: ACE. Dept 
535. P.O. Box 5769. Diamond Bar. CA. 91765. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts. Toys. Jewel-
ry , Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great PayJ 
t -800-795-0380. ext 22 (24 hours). 
ASSOCIATION LISTS Thousands 01 aI-home 
Jobs every month. Also medical transcription, 
writing and other courses. Mail for free infok-
it: classOhomeworkers.org or write to: Home-
workers. Dept 1, 1925 Pine Ave. '9035, Nia-
gara Falls. NY 14301_ 
AVON PRODUCTS Slarta Home·Based Busi-
ness. WOfk Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll-Fre. (686) 561-2866. 
AVON PRODUCTS! START a homo-based 
business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimit-
ed earnings. Call loll freel -866-561-AVON. 
AVON SALES- Independent Representatives 
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up to 50'" Call 24 hours. 
1-800-545-8390_ 
BE A PART OF THE EXPLODING ATM MAR-
KETI We Place ATM machines in Your Busi-
ness Freel Call 1-888-324-2827 or check us 
out www.merchantsalm.com. DisttibutOf ships 
also available. 
COMPUTER USERS Neededl Typing & Word 
processing from home. $45,OOO/y' income 
polenlial. Call 1-800-513-4343. ext B-169t 8. 
COOKIN' THE AMERICAN WAY. Fasl grow-
ing party plan needs supervisors. Free train-
ing, support & start up supplies. Start in Man-
agement loday. Call Kalhy 0 1-800-585-7975. 
FREE AUDIO TAPE: To learn howtoslart your 
own HOME BASED BUSINESS lor $295 wilh 
the most incredible products and SUPPORT 
of the leading marketing company in Ameri-
ca . DON ' T MISS OUT ON THISI 
1-800-586-9072.24 hours_ 
FREE MONEY MAKING AEPORTI Slay home 
and make $$ in Network Marketing. New 
Report shows you how_ 1-800-656-6397. ext. 
142. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS 
FOR PARTY plan demonstrators & managersl 
Home decaf, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition . Free catalog, infor-
malion. t -800-488-4875. 
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Roule- All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small Invest-
menVExcellenl Prolils. t-8oo-731-7233. ext. 
3261 (24 hours). 
HOME TYPISTS PC Users Neededl $45.000 
Income polentlal. Call 1-800-513-4343. ext. 
B-7235. 
IT OOESN'T GET ANY EASIER THAN THIS. 
$100. profilper salel We do95~ oft"" 'work' 
lor youl No hype. lust big weekly checks. Call 
1-800·8tl -2t4t . code: 5549. 
Invitation To De3igners 
jo. of Fashion, Knitwear 
& Accessories 
Ntw """'not ,1M< -'" tksipers. 
The! $torr will anr.u:r Crtaovr, fash-
ion conscious women over the age of 
25 who ... iooking for clu$ic. yet 
stylish. carttr/casual and special 
occasion wear. 
The kqr 10 (he! store's suc.ccss will 
be the lnrKMou.. design of clothing. 
quality of the fabrics used and th.il' 
cur. 






STOP LOOKINGi WORK FROM HOMEI t50 
legitlmate companies need honest home-
workers! Choose the job that you like! No expe-
rience requ ired I Star t Immediately l 
t-800-317-2346. exl. 700. 
STOP LOOKINGI Work From Homel Over 150 
Legitimate Companies need Honest Home-
workers! Choose tne job that you like! No expe-
rience required ! Start Immed i at ely! 
t -800-317-2346. exl. 200. 
WORK AT HOME ANYHWERE ! 
$500-$1500/monlh PT. $2500-$4000/monlh 
FT . Call for further Informat ion l 
1-888-248-5720. 
ROOMMATES 
2BDR APARTMENT. HIW ftoors. fronl and back 
porch. off-street parking. S3DO/mo. + utils. 
771-0297. 
3RD. FLOOR. 3BDR. large & sunny. HIW 
floors, storage, seeking 2 professional F, N/S 
roommates , no pets, St. Lawrence SI. 
St84/mo. t 1/3 ulils. Avail. 10/1. Call Tammy 
761-9645. 
ALFRED- SHARE 3BOR. house with man & 
8y.o. boy. Laundry. large yard. $400/mo. t 
ulils. 324-0282. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE APARTMENT HUNTER 
WANTED! Cheerful teacher in her 40's look-
ing for roommate and place to share in Grealer 
Portland area for OCloberlNovember l sI. 
Non-smoker, No dogs. Call 761 -9438. 
GREAT LOCATION . 1 block Irom USM. Law 
School. Falmou lh SI. Share 4SDR house 
w/single chem-free, funky, professional Mom 
& school age child. Female prelered . Must be 
kid/cat friendly. $325-$350/mo. includes WID. 
all utili ties and parking. 772-8234. 
PORTLAND- LARGE. BEAUTIFUL 3BDR. HIW 
floors, parking. Near Grant and Slate. Look-
ing for M/F, N/S, professional or gradJolder 
student to share with quiet . PhD. professional 
man. $350/mo. + 112 ulils. Call Will. 871-0255. 
PORTlAND: large sunny 2 bedroom. 2 car 
gar3ge. deck, off st. parking. No cats, $300 
per month. 780-817S. days. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share large 3BDR. 
apartment with two gay males. Off Washing-
ton Ave. Heat, HIW. and off-street parking 
included. $225/mo. t sec. dep. t t /3 ulils. 
Avail. immedialely. Call John 0 773-45t3. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SPLIT a large 3BDR 
apartment. Skylights in every room. office. stor-
age, off-street park ing $300/mo. + utilities. 
Females prefered. 714-2923. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE LARGE 
WOODFORDS house wl3 males. Pleasant 
neighborhood on bus line. ample parking. 
Responsible, reasonably quiet, neat, have ref-
erences. security deposit. S75/wk or S3DO/mo. 
includes utilities, washer/dryer. 714-5842. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. MlF $285/mo.for Iwo 
room situatuon on 33 Crescent. laundry, util-
ities included. 780-8821 . 
ROOMMATE WANTED. OLD PORT. ocean 
view, spacious 2BDR. heat, HW, electriCity 
included. $350/mo. 780-8773. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Looking for respon-
sible, mature M/F to share spacious apart-
ment in quiet Deering Center neighborhood. 
Would like professional or grad student. No 
pets. no drugs. Serious inquiries only call 
Patrick Keane at 871 -1087. 
USM AREA: SHARE SPACIOUS 2IBDR. in cool 
house C'NID. yard}. ResponsIble. love animals. 
$350/mo. + 112 ulils. Call 879-9714. 
APTS/RENT 
AVAILABLE 9/ t. Fabulous. huge. sunny. 2BDR 
on Munjoy Hill in historic John Calvin StevAns 
brick. Slorage. WID hool<-up. $7251mo. t heal 
& water. Hew windows & furnaces. Owner 
occupied. 879-8797. 
EASTEND/OUEBEC ST. Avail. 9/1 . qulat ..... 
1.500sq.ft .. 2BR.. heal Included. WID hook-
uP. attiC storage, new windows, small yard, 
owner occ. cats O.K •• dog maybe, parking 
negotiable, $8OO1mo. + gas HW & sec. dap. 
87t-0272.575-95t6. 
APTS/RENT 
EASTERN PROM 2BDR. wilh fabulous oc.an 
views, H. W. floors. No pets, no smokers. Avial-
able Sept. References required. $7S0/mo. 
161 7)288-8924. 
GORHAM. NICELY RESTORED 1 sl. lioor Vic-
lorian, 2BDR. WID, wide pine lloors. heated 
$7251mo. Exceptionally good tenants only. 
892-5356. 
PORTLAND: VERY LARGE 1 BEDROOM baS&-
ment apartment with workshop. laundry. 
$600/monlh. pels OK. Very quiel. Conlacl 
628-8014. 
STATE STREET 59 t and 2 bedroom. 
some w;th either great views of the harbour, 
balcony, or separate dining room. Heated. ele-
vator, oak Hoor, modern kitchen and bath, in 
a reslored t920 vinlage building. Slart $475. 
773-1814. 
HOUSES/RENT 
SCARBOROUGH. RENT/SHARE charming. 
country setting. 2-3BDR. 2 baths. furnished, 
privacy, S595/mo. + utils. 839·6087. 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE lor 
therapist. Resonable rent, great location. 
referrals a possibilily. 773-9724, Mailbox 11. 
Steve. 
THERAPIST WANTED TO JOIN 
GROUP. Own office, $165/mo. 
includes all. South Portland. Dr. 
Robinson, 741 -2171. 
ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTIST STUDIOS FOR RENT. Secure build-
ing near LL Bean on Congress SI. 6 month 
lease. Call Mainely Frames at 828-003t. 
RENTALS 
WANTED 
MATURE Male seeking IBDR or2BDR apart-
ment/condo preferably West End, Portland 
location for Sept. 1998 occupancy. Quiet H/S 
building, off-street parking. excelent refer-
enc ... Call 773-0065. --_ .. _----_. __ .. _---------
REAL ESTATE 
$0 OOWN! HOMES V.A .. FHA. HUD. REO·s. 
E_Z Qualify, Low Gov't Financing. Call today 
for Lis" Toll-Free 1800-974-2396. exl. 2095). 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this monthl Government 
financing. Low or no down. For current list-
ings. call nowl t -800-50t -I777. exl. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-
nleson$1. Tax Repo·s. FDIC. VA. REDC. HUD. 
Local Lislings 1-800-863-0619. exl. H-t240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?I 
CREDIT problems, self-employed. even bank-
ruptcies. Fast approvals. no appl ication lees. 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOOl! Toll Freel -888-383-6t68_ 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm 
LAND FOR SALE 
COLORAOO 10 ACRES- $7.5001 Beautiful 
high mounlain vall.,:'lavel. good road acce ... 
near Colorado Rockies. Hunting, fishing area. 
$500 down. $100 monlhly. Call owners 
806-376-8690. 
MOBILE HOMES 
$29,995 New SBDR. double wide or$t .500 
down 360 at $275. ArK 10.5. Camelot Homa 
Cenler. RI 3. (exit 20 off AI. 93). Tilton. NH 
or AI. 18 North, Uttleton. NH or At 202. Auburn. 
ME. 
16 WIDES ARE HERE. and wo have Ihe 
besl. 80'xI6' with 3BDR.. 2 balhs. Masler balh 
has a huge corner tub, big. big, walk In, show-
er, island kitchen to double your counter 
space, nice oak cabinets and deluxe trim 
throughout. It's big and you'Ulike it. This week 
$36.995 or $1.900 down 360 at $335. ArK t t II. 
Daily 10 to 7. Sun. to 10 5. Camelot Home 
Canler. AI.202. Auburn. ME. 
• 
INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH .•• 
Come to the Only COMT A 
Accredited Program in Mainelll 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiestl 
For more info • Versatility of programs to enhance skillsl 
ccj 83Z-M31 • Large, d iverse facutty for greater Instructionl 
• Payment programs for flexible flnand ngl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
DO WORK YOU LOVE 




September 24, 7pm - 9pm • Portland, Maine 
Please RSVP (207) 828-8622 
Polarity Realization Institute 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
Hardwar e/Software Installation' Trouble Shooting iii. ,",OOM;" y~, Hom. 0' Offi<o a 
-- Tel: (207) 767-3969 
- Fax: (207) 799-7619 
. E-mail: ecabell@hotmail.eom -
TUTORING 
l..dR.idwJ '1UIrueticwI. .t r.w 1_ '-
, Ik","" & iri,"" • Mol •. ~bn & Suti. ... 
• Eapoh •• s..-J !..p1A" 
YII!al" ro.nJ..fIuiI* "'"'" • All Gft'"eI GAd Intb 




5 BEDROOMS BUILT by Castle. OVER 
2.000 sq.ft .• wilh fireplace. whirtpool, dish-
washer. paddle fans. skylights. patiO door. 
stove. refrig. deluxe carpeting, drapes all 
windows, 2 and 1 1/2 baths; living, family, 
dining, and utility rooms too. cheaper than 
you 'd expect. Deily to 10 7. Sun. to to 5. 
Camelot Home Cenler. AI.2. (Exit 20 off Rt. 
93). Tillon. NH. or RI. 18 North. UltI,lon. NH. 
or RI. 202. Auburn. ME. or RI. IA. Holden. 
ME. 
CASTLE Palace 43. 44,28. 3BDR. 2 balh,. 
$39,995, YES ther are cheaper double wides 
BUT none are 8S good a value as this one. 
Come In a·see why. At. 1"" Holden, ME. 
FLEETWOOD 4 BEDROOM $24.995. 
NEW. or $1 .300 down $217.00 lor 360 Apr 
10.5%. Camelol Home Cenler. RI. 18 NOOh. 
Uttleton. NH. 
FREE Fireplac • • sl<ylighl. paddle fan etc. 
in this new Champion 14 wide 3BDR. fO( 
$28.995. Or $252 al 60 Apr. 10 .5~ Only al 
Camelol Home Center. At tAo Holden. ME. 
MODULARS ARE BETTER BUILT and will 
save you money and time. DIsplay home is a 
Gorgeous cape 25'44 wHh a 2' sot back. donn-
era. full applinace pack. Ceramic tile entrance. 
patio door. Oak molding throughout and 
priced under60. Display home is ONLY opan 
from to to 5. Fri .• Sat .. and Sunday. Call Mark 
al (603)286-4071 . Camelol MODULARS AI. 
3. Tilton. NH. 
MUST SEE The biggesl and the basI 
80'x32' with lots and lotI of kitchen cabinets, 
priced in mid 60',. CAMELOT HOM E CEN-
TER. R1202. Auburn. Me. 
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM. sunken master 
bedroom. HIVe you ever seen one? Even has 
a sunken whirtpool tUb, stacked stone fire-
place, ceramic tile, dishwasher, vaulted cail -
Ings. 3BDR. 2 baths. Only one In New Eng-
land. Camelot Home Cenler AI. 3, (Exit 20 off 
AI. 93) Tillon. NH. 
\. 1 ~ H til tr ". l')' ~ " 1 1 , . "'''''~j) ["1' 
. ::.}~ .u.,..; ."" .... :tl LX ... "·. , l"tf.~ i;.,. ',:' 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE 
Quickly. Bachelors, masters. doctorate by COI"-
respondence based on life experiences. 
Knowledge you already attained, prior edu-
calion and a short study course. Forfree tnfor-
malion booklel phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 8OO-964-83t 6. 24 hours. 
Paralegal Training Program By BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved. Affordable 
Home Study Since 1890. Free Catalog . 
800-826-9228_ 
LOOKING GOOD 
gou just never !mow 
who's watchingl 
AUGUST 20, 1998 39 
DATING SERVICES 
AHernatlve 
Voice Personals -Direct Connect 
F ·EE 10 BrC'.seAas 10 R€sWG 10 Ads '0 Rec:': YOe' o.r AO 
Pub. 742 
207·828·0000 
~ PHOTO DATE~ 
SAT: 8-22-98 llAM TO 4PM 
BECOME A MEMBER AND RECEIVE 
A FREE MATCH! OR IF YOU JUST ~NT 
TO LOOK, NO PRESSUR.E! 
11 F RomROOK lANE, FIUEPORT 
112 MILE our OF TOWN Off RTE. 1 
TO"«"KDS BRUNSWICK. 865-0828 
SEE PHOTOS "WHETHER YOU 
Q SIGN IN OR NOT! 
PHOTO DATE 
(OFFERS A C,'REAT PACKAGE) 
V · LJFETtM E ME~\tB ERSHJP V • PHOTO WAll 
·GLANCE ~1AGAZIN f. · VOLUME 2 
Now O UT! 
(PuT YOUR PROFILE OR PHOTO IN OR 80TH) 
(call us for free cop)··1 6 pages) 
V ·OPEN H OUSES M O NTHLY. V 
""NEWSLETIER-INFO ON EX ISTING 
ME..\1BERS SENT TO ALL NEW MEMBER S. 
Brsr OF AU, WE ARE HOME BASID IN ME! 
FREEPORT 1-800-478-8625 
EVENING &. SAT Al"PTs. 
ANCIENT HEALING METHOU. AROMATHER-
APY using essential oils. We offer you 21 syn-
ergistic btend for different treatment. Call toll 
free 1-877-7LOCEAN or email : 
LOCEANteaol .com. ._---
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEAL TH.llona Silverman, Cer1ified Massage 
Theraplsl. 671·1610. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A syntheSis 01 
Massage, Breathing. Cran ial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing Bnd Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-54tt. 
FITNESS 
I LOST 3 DRESS SIZES IN 8 WEEKS. Call toll 
fr .. I-888-408-2601 . fr .. samples. 
ANIMALS 
HFIHTCDCKATIELS: $45-55; Umbrella Cock-
aloo. $800; Pair of Lutlno lovebirds. $60. Call 
797-3759. 
Jim's Dog Obedience Classes 
Mondays and Tuesdays, Windham and Port-
land classes. Call for reservations. 892-4651 
or 892:7t87. An obedient dog is a 
pleasure to own ....... 
MAXIMILIAN PION US PARROTS. Born 
5-10-98. perfecl apartment pet. quiel. tWeel. 
nondestructive. Reasonably priced, call 
797-3759. 
MISPLACED PUPPY ·CHOWDER· 8/8. busy 
wilh poem. Exchange Slreel. 4/month old 
sheppard/coille. short black hair, white paws, 
brown stripe, brown marks above eyes, red 
collar. 842-3340. 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE al449 Slroud-
water St.ln WeSlbrool<. 854-977t. has many 
animals that are waiting for loving homes. 
Dogs: -Anna- is a two year old German 
Shepherd Dog who was left In a crate in a 
cellar to starve. She was severely emaciated 
upon arrival at the shelter and has been recu-
perating In I foster home. She is now ready 
to interview potential new adopters. Pleas ask 
for Kristen If ~ou are inlerested in this sweet 
apeical girl . Cats: -Nisa- has been In and 
out of this joint too many times. Each time it 
has not been his fault. He has long grey and 
white hair and Is extremely friendly and hand-
some. These and othel" pets are waiting for 
loving homes, possibly yours . Call 854-9771 
and adopl todayl 
......... 04 ...... .. , . ....... . " .. , ." oI W .. , eo. .. ........ ...... . 




Dating & Friendship 
S ing le Adults N etwork 
• 
Premiere Dating Club 
Profess ional/lntelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'G ET CONNECTED ' 




RAPHER. Weddings, graduations, dIVerSity 
weddings. Reasonable rates. Portfolio avail-
8I>e. Call. Kevin Pa .. H homlon. (207)879-4045. 
FINANCIAL 
SSWE BUY$$ 'Seller Financed Notes 'Insured 
Settlements Oland Note Portfol ios 'Business 
Notes Colonial Financial 1-800-969-1200, 
ext. 33. 
$4700 VISA/MASTERCAAD No depo.il. bId 
cred ll OK! Fast 7 business day approval. Ca" 
1-800-635-1402. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON Prop· 
erty You·veSold. Annuilies. lnheritance. Struc-
lured Settlemenls. CRP? CASH NOWI 
800-872-5686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? .We can helpl Debl con-
solidation loans and proframs available. Bad 
credit OK! No up front fees. Free consulta· 
tion. Lower your montltly paymenls. Save thou-
sands in interest. Caill-800-408-()().44. ext. 
900. 
CREDIT CARD BILLSI CONSOLIDATEI CuI 
Interest. 8 years 'n business. Freel Never a 
chargel Licensed l Bonded l NACCS 
t-8OO·881-5353 ext. 147. 
CREDIT CARDSI No Credil checkl No secu-
rity deposit! No income requirement. $3000 
limit guaranteed. Must be 18 Of havi check· 
Ing account. t -800-689-t556 Call today. 
Approv.1 agenl. on duly nowl (AC-3). 
CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECK- NO 
SECURITY deposit- no incomerequirementl . 
S3000 limit. Must be 18, employed & hlVI 
checking account. Approval by phone 
1-800-669-1556. 
BED: OUEEN. black wroughl iron canopy. 
o<Ihopedlc maHr.,.. box and frame. unused. 
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4O CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Tarot Reading 
1/2 HR $30,00 
Walk-in or Call For Appointment 
: t[o" . S(/I IO-1J ~\II " '. \" (1 11') 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry 
12~ I Ott' '>Ireet ' l'ort lJnd \l,lim" 2 11~-~2H-1 71O • Open DJi h 
Eliott CI!trry 
Ihssaqe Therapy 
• Swtdish • Deep Tissue· Sotli • 
nZ-Z4-'Z 




Dip!. C,G, Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
m·2779 , 
LOOt GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 








jCJ . . 1 
/.\L. 
Free Intra Classes 










Certified Massage Therapist 
642~5909 
SACRED BODYWORK .. e. . .-. 
KRISTINE SCHARES 
: .j ':' T ,'i'h' !. ,'"", · I ~ ~ L.: 





Cmmseling 1ndividu4Js. Coupln 






EIlzobeth Berb • Patrida Bmnott · 
Mmolom " .M. T. ... 
774-6876 
Sua. ~ Uad. .. H..J~  
focusing on 





Got Stress? . ~, 
Stre5.5 Le55 Work5hop5 
can helpl 





• tensIon, IrrItable 
Bowel, Flbromyalgla, 
ChronIc PaIn, 
stress, A.D. D.? 
Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonisr 
M.P.H., R.N" C.S. 
is accepting new clients. 
Children & Adults 
781-2903 
TREATING: 
Chronic and Overuse 
Conditions: . 
Lower back Pain. Tendonitis. 
TMJ Disfunction. Athletic Injuries. 
Sd.uic.a &. more ... 
$10,00 Off First Session 
E L L 
~tn~s~~~e:~~~~~r 
... ____ '' & Carroll 0, Piper 
. Metrbets d the fIeikj M;.ra 
Free Rt!iki OinK:: at Maine 
_I CErE , 






A me. prngnm for I'!ijsIQI 
FlnnI !1I<IImplSSing ditt, 
amdse & 11ft styli dIHjti. 
~mbIt1!! A.luC!, AJJJ.. 
767-976S 
THERAPY GROUP 
[or IncUv1dU&!a, Couplet 
ln6uranc. RambG-ubl. 
II 
Mr. Tr."Y Jlmn£tt, LCPCm-9045 
MJ. J.remy Col., LCSW 871-1000. 
PluH eall for mon Jnfonnadcm 
~rm .t Nrw EngWld FamJ1y 1Ntf~r. 
5 
M.ED., l.c.P.C-
MENIAl. Hw.TH CouNsElOI 
D 
23 0cu.N AVE, PoIlUNo, MAN 
n2-1014 





Brian M_ Davia. N,T ,S_. CoM,T_ 
Nlltural TINrapnlN"C Sptdalisl 
Cn-tifi'" M"""K' Th"4pist 
Hownc Health Education 
M"""", ~ Polarity ,~ Reflexology 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 
. Gi(( C~rdfjcaru Yur Round· 
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health, 
87 Baribeau Dr •• Brunswick· 729-1164 
insttrance reimbunabk with physician prescription 
MR. TRACY BENNETT, M.A., LC.P.C. 
UCENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
773-9045 • INDMDUAt.\, COUPt.F5 AND CROUP TIlF.RAPY s./f ....... ~Po."- A...,. 
~,!i;~~~ 
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
DANtE 
0. ...... n_ '" ,Jazz.. 
T .... Ballel. SIreef ta.k. 
Aln-a. s.,'hog 





151 St, John St, 
Portland, Maine 
871-1013 
Fall S .. sion 10th 
~Dr~~ONf~Y ; lAiJiQUAN ' 
(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) " 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 I 
5tudi051t1 PortIan.:l & ~ 
can for brochurt:,& xht:dult: 
Douglas Smith 
Counseling for: 
substance abuse dependency 
evaluations 0lJ (DEEP) 
773-7993 
Ucensed Clinical Counselor 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
Color Analysis 






719 •• In St, 
•• d .......... . 
.Un ... rt ...... nlv ..... Ud 
Church) 
Frtdlty CI ••••• : 7:80-
9:oop .. 
Su ..... y Servlc •• : 
6:50 ·S:OOp ... 
797-2039 
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I R E c T o y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): 
Maybe you've heard this one: What-
did the Buddhist monk say to the hot-
dog vendor? 'Make me one with 
everything.' But now here's the rest 
ofthesto!y. Thevendorgives the monk 
his meal and the monk hands over a 
$20 bill. Then the vendor stashes ~ 
in his apron and turns his attention to 
the next customer. 'But where's my 
change?' the monk inquires. Where-
upon the vendor replies, 'Change must 
come from within, myfriend.' And what 
does this have to do with your Ine, 
Aries? I believe you',e about to have 
an analogous experience. Getting a 
dose of divine truth--I'm sure you 
agree--sometimes requires a brush 
~h a trickster. 
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20): 
Last June, philanthropist Alan 'Ace' 
Greenberg contributed $1 million to 
buy Vlagra for men ~h small bank 
accounts. Emulating his example, I'd 
be happy to donate a free love spell 
to all you Tauruses who cant afford 
to a hire a ~ch for help in boosting 
your aphrodisiacal powers. To tell you 
the truth, though, I dont think you'll 
need ~ any time soon. From what I 
can tell, you're already as foxy and 
irresistible as irs possible for you to 
be. In fact, casting a love spell may 
qualny as overkill. Nonetheless, here 
ij is ~ you want ~. Ught a red cilndle 
at twilight on Friday. After kissing a 
roll of child's caps that you bought in 
the toy section of the drug store, say 
this preyer aloud: 'Dear Goddess: 
Show me how to use one of my imper-
factions to arouse and amuse.' 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): In 
AmIsh culture, a timeout is when young 
people experiment with the outside 
world and decide whether they will 
uHimately return to thefold.ln klnder-
garten,atJmeout occurswhenachild 
hasspt.l1 out of control and the teacher 
sends him off by himse~ to a corner 
to 1hink about what he did. In the Ine 
cycle of a Gemini, this weak's time-
out may resemble both those other 
kinds, Take advantage of this preg-
nant pause to fantasize about what 
you could become n you no longer 
had to play by any of the old rules. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JUL Y 22): AI. 
odd times, once or twice a year, I get 
a payment of about $19 from the 
Screen Actors Guild. Irs a residual 
for the bit part I had in the 1994 movie 
BeingHuman, starring Robin WiMiams. 
I predict one of those checks will strag-
gle in to my mail box during the next 
couple weaks. It's that time in tha Can-
cerian cycle when our tribe is likely 
to be rawarded for old accomplish-
ments and blessed by blasts from the 
pasts. I wouldnt be surprised, in fact, 
n I goI as much as $38 this time around. 
You should expect a similar boon. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): If you're 
a Leo real estate developer, this is a 
pretty good moment to begin turning 
rich fannland or rolling meadows into 
a shopping mall. By that I mean you 
would suffer only a thousand years 
of bad kanna instead of the million 
years you'd incur n you did the dirty 
deed at any other time. But may I rec-
ommend an altemate course of action 
that would actually earn you kannic 
credit? All you members of the Lao 
tribe will be rewarded in the coming 
weeks n you work to bring the joys of 
civilization to the overgrown forests 
in your souls. 
'" VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): 'Kids 
have the good sense to choose one 
lollipop today over three lollipops 
tomorrow,' says Wayne Dyer. Unfor-
tunately, many of you Virgos lost this 
knack years ago. You're constantly 
postponing your gratification for a 
mythical feast day that never arrives. 
But w~h the authority vested in me 
by all the planetary forces, I hereby 
declare that this cycle of denial has 
got to end now. Treat yoursen, final-
Iy, to the fun you've been earning for 
eons. 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): llbetan 
Buddhist teacher Chogyam Trungpa 
used to talk about a class of wrarths 
called the preti. It has a mouth as big 
as whale, but a throat the size of a 
needle. Irs insatiably voracious for 
eve<ything ~ sees, but cant ingest a 
damn thing. Sometimes I myself feel 
like the preti-~'s my lot as an orally 
fixated Cancerian--but I'm surprised 
to see you Ubras so close to slipping 
into thet state. I dent know whether 
this waming will be sufficient to divert 
you, but I can assure you that even 
if you succumb, your torment will last 
no more than 13 days. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): If 
you were an animal, you'd be a sweet-
smelling skunk or a helpful jaCkal. If 
you were a meal, you'dbeahot, spicy 
be9f18ll<ytopped~whippedcream. 
If you were asong, you'd be an upllft-
ingNew Age ballad as performed by 
heavy metal rock gods. In otherwords, 
Scorpio, you're a raging hunk of sexy 
contradictions. You'reatoweringpow-
erhouse of mixed messages. And 
since this is exactly what I~e is like 
on the planet these days, you may 
be the wisest and strongest of us all. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 
21): I say to hell ~h the prophets of 
doom who love to foretell economic 
collapse, killer quakes, mysterious 
plagues, and a terrorist kidnapping of 
1he Spice Girls. I count myse~ as one 
of the rare prophets of boom who 
envisions and thereby helps to mate-
rialize thebest possible scenarios. or 
course that's easy when ~ comes to 
you Sagittariansthesedays. Yourfear 
of success is at ~ lowest levels In 
years: your se~-sabotage mecha-
nism is in sleep mode; and you've lost 
Interest in relying on your staid old 
tricks. I predict, therefore, that you will 
have the capac~ to pull off a mas-
terworl< that you've always fell was 
possible for your hero to accomplish 
but not you. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
Do you consider yourse~ a victim of 
injustice? If so, this will be a perfect 
week to fight back and win vindica-
tion. How do you feel, for that mat-
ter, about theamount of beauty In your 
life? If ~'s lacking, the coming days 
will be prime time to fill yourse~ up. 
Finally, Capricom, is there anything 
you can do to increase the intens~ 
of the truths you hear and express? 
Dent even think about holding back 
on that score. Ideally, you'll coordi-
nate these three projects and become 
a snorting yet graceful warrior for jus-
tice, beauty, and truth. 
AQUARIUS(JAN.2O-FEB.1B):1f 
you cooperate wrth the benevolent 
(though disruptive) cosmic forces that 
are now trying to wonn their way into 
your life, youwill graduate forever from 
the mindset in which you say, 'I do 
whatever the voices in my head tell 
me to do.' In place of that question-
able modus operandi, you will be 
strongly tempted to make the follow-
ing affirmation your new motto: 'I do 
whatever the voices in my heart tell 
me to do.' 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): In 
his book Men and the Waler of Ule, 
Michael Meade suggests that there's 
been a mistranslation of one of the 
common sign-offs in old fairy tales. 
Theoriginal phrase was not "They lived 
happily ever after,' but rather, 'They 
lived happily in the ever after.' llhat 
is, when they died and went to heav-
en they had nothing but sweet seren-
ny. 'In this world,' however, Meade 
says, 'hey found happiness as often 
as they found sorrow, and that was 
enough.' What's this got to do w~h 
you, Pisces? It's a perfect time to cul-
tivate more realistic and soufful expec-
tations about love. The cosmos Is 
ready to help you outgrow your most 
crippling romantic delusions. 
Sand your essays on 'What I Dldnt Do This Summer' to: 
Reverse Psychology, Box 7Bl, Petaluma, CA 94953 
or www.realastrology.com. 
You .. n .. II Rob Brouny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute· 18 aver ·louchtone phone required· CIS 6121373-9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrology.comI 
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• Anxloty, Ocpmslon, 50_nee Abu,. 
IIeIotlon5hip Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, El<. 
C .... tMly BloW, lunglan Dr<.m 
Int...,..totloo 
Over 15 ye .... of bperience 
All lI""r.nce Plan. Accepted 
Evening Hou ... Avallable-
Sliding Sale 
Initial Consultation Fret 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
PN). l.kemed CInQIl'syddogIst 
780-0500 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, anhriris and anxiety, 
222 St. John St., Suite 318, Ponland ME 
r-------------------, 
!~"!:!m·on' Deficit Di50=! 
I -as s. I 
I Jo I 
I Ucensed . Examiner I I c..1ifIocI5dooaI . __ I 
: Cenmod Spoc;oI . . Ccnsul>ant : 
I .471-2068 iN.neII I 
I Mod'.,.;d ... mbunabIo I L ___________________ ~ 
"N.O.W." is the time 
Network Opportunity Week 
Introducing Network Chiropractic .. . The Latest Breakthrough in Chiropractic 
Sp«i.li:r.iag i. GENTLE spi .. I .djustmtalS 
Dr. Abby B. Kr.mer invites you to psrticipste in Network OpportuDity Week 
(Sept. 8 - Sept. 11, 1998). Can to schedule a FREE introduclory session at LifeWorks 
Chiropractic Center, a $120.00 valuel 
Tbe Introductory Session Includes: 
• a consultation with Dr. Kramer 
• a spinal exam and evaluation 
•• GENTLE chiropractic adjustment 
• a follow-up visit with Dr. Kramer which includes 
a report of findings and a SECOND adjustment 
To participate you MUST scbedule your appoiDtmeot iD adVlDce, 
C.U TODAY to scbedule your .ppoinlment, Spates are limited_ 
LifeWorks Chiropractic Center. 797-5544. Portland 
-C Mel.. -C I..trltp't A sSbcilf.ttS 
£"-plfnA-s it-; Services 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services", 
"",,UtiA .. s,.:!,( 'RAe',( ;6 .. t'J_ 
Metaph)"ician RN, BA, CMT 















Silla L. Von Faulk. 
L.M.T . RM.T . Member AM.T ........ 
TIlCmpcutic Massage & Reikl 
Neuromuscular, Swedish, 
Lymphatic & morc. 






PSYCHIC li CH a NNeLINb 
SPIRJt bU lDes li aN&eLs 
499 ' 0 117 
"'" apt ll /,'tirme ... ;r l '-"Il}, 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Mal. & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse _ 
Prtstntl., sui;", malt parl/Clpants 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologists 
(" .. II (u, ,f/(m'.".,1.mff '" Cu"fidnrfIQ/ " . fUlllt lf' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D, 
772-1570 




FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-led by Malt 6- Female 
Psychologists 
• Interpersonal issues. 
• Self perception. 
• Dysfunctional patterns. 
• Qucscioning onc's choices. 
Prestn,'y sulting malt pIJrticipl1nts 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH_D_ 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH,D, 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIM8!-,IlSA8LE 
Tap' Ballet· Jazz· Street 
Funk 
Preschool' CombInation Classes 
CIBHS BeQIn Thurs.. Sept. 3" 
Re9/str«1on: Wed, August 12" 
& Thurs, August 13" 
6-Bpm 
Michelle Hall-Lessard - Director 
www.cltdlnu.com 





lifeWork.! Chiropractic Center 
SpedaIizing in Ncnrork CbiJOpractic 
,\ I I, 
.... ~' ... .-- -" , .... 'I' GENTLE spinal adjusuncnu for 
Healing, Wdlndis & Pc:rsonal Growth 
E.ff«tiv;' Affordable, Individualiz«i Ca~ 
Dr, Abby B. Kramer 
400 Allen Ave.· Portland' 797- 5544 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness, healing and integrity, 
on the journey toward healthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 




Michael C, Morrison 
871-8002 
COMPUTERS ITEMS FOR SALE GETAWAYS WHEELS BOATS 
Getting the Most Out of 
the Intemct? 
Find Out More_ 
1-900-740-1113 
c:rt.1183 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl Car-
tridges from $45.00, incNding pickup and deliv-
ery. Guaranteed. DIscounted toner for copiers 
available. We buy empties. ' ·800-676·07-49, 
www.nationalloner.com. 
STEEL BUILDINGS! Factory closeouts, muslllq-
uidate al oncel30'x40' , 40'x50', SO'x60', SO'x1oo'. 
'2.991mio. Mwtbc 18+ 6O'x120', 8O'x175', l00·x200'. Riding arenas/fac-
I ,:==:Ihv-::::::i:U:~::6:19:~:64:ii5:-:84::34=::-= torydirecl ;'~ngs. Fall deli,eryIIl1-800·490·8592 
.. ~ exl. '851. ... 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Wolff Tanning Beds 
Tan at Home 
!1..i\ D!I\'EC~ .!I1d SAVE ' 
C CI)1I~1cr(r. 1I1Hon'C' Ur ll ~ ~ Irol~l 
S 1')9 ,c\'. r~;onll1lv ~').I"·i11cr-t'> 
.11~f' (~lLD[~C~\L'/'.{O(~ 
Call today 1-800-842-1305 
CHAIR FOR SALE. light green. braoo new. Per-
fect cortdition. Only $50.00! Call before 10pm. 
780·8917 . 
COFFEETABLE FOR SALE. Good condition, only 
$30.00! Call befOle 10pm. 780-8917. 
COUCH. FOR SALE. Lighl green. perfecl condi-
tion. Bralld new, only $90.00! Call before 10pm. 
780·8917. 
EMERSON MICROWAVE OVEN. 7 cubic fool. 
Spotlessly clean. Works 9real. ElCcellenl coodl-
lion . Several programs. $40.00 780-8634. 
FREE STANOING KICKIPUNCHING bag, hardly 
used. $60/B.0. 283-3997. 
KING BED, orthopedic pillowtop mattress, box 
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100, sac· 
riflce for $475. 443-3521 . . 
ONKYO TX-4500 RECEIVER. 100W, $95.00. Pio-
neer SA-73O ini'egrated amp. 110W, $80.00. 
780-8634. 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRIVA· 
CY OR WINDBREAK. CedarIArborvH.e: 3·4ft. busll 
$9.95 ea , 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed, Oiscount 
Tree Farm. 1-800-889·8238. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVY-
WEIGHT, Fruit of the loom. Hats $2.75, mugs & 
more. Free catalog. 1-800·242-2374. Berg Enler-
prises. 40. ... 
YARD SALES 
8122.156 BOLTON ST. 9AM·3PM. Tools. pecan 
bedroom set, tables, rod iron set . couch, sott-
ware ...... 
GIVE AWAY 
FREE PLAYER PIANO. Waller J. Bates, Basion 
Orchestral Grand. You move it. Fair condition . 
Call 883-0661. 
WANTED 
SERIOUS PORTlAND BAND SEEKING REHERSAL 
SPACE ASAP. Must be 24fl access, work out 
payment. 842-0130. 
WANTED TO BUY, WE PURCHASE ON CON· 
SIGNMENT, Trucks, dozers. excavators. back-
hoes, wheel loaders, trailars, fann traclors, etc. 
Charlie Kelton, General Truck&Equipment, West· 
minster, VT. 1-802-722-3100. ------_._. __ . '-'---'-'-- .... _. -_.-
GETAWAYS 
FIRST CLASS VACATION, WHQLESALEPRICESI 
Free Carnival Cruise - please call Kevin. 
1·800·922·4593. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE: FABULOUS FALL 
GETAWAYS! Twolthree night dinner pkgs Irom 
$85. Heated cottage effiCiencies- full , queen. king 
beds. Walk 10 beach. Starts 8130. Shorefands 
Guesl Resort. 1-800·99BEACH. 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS. IURNISHED, 
SPACIOUS cabins on peaceful lake. excellent fish-
ing, swimming, large wooded campsites, hook-
ups, Harvey's lake Cabins & Campground, RRt, 
Wesl Bamet, VT. 05821. 1-802-633-2213. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
BASS LESS IONS: Blues, funk.jazz& rock. Offer-
ing theory and technique. UMA degree & pro bass 
ptayer. Call Jay, 773-6096. 
GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSICAL: all le,els, all 
ages. Also Jan and other Slyles. 20/yrs. teach· 
ing/perlormmg. 791 -8879. 
MUSICIANS 
WANTED 
ALLAL TERNATIVE ROCK COVER BAND with P.A. 
system and 40 plus songs that is ready to book 
gigs is seeking avarsatile, axperienced, creative. 
and reliable vocalist. Also have original malerial 
In the works. Call Jon (207)284-7519 or Jay 
12071773·6096. 
BAND FORMING: If you know who Tarkeel Slim, 
Joe Liggins and Bobby Charles are?! Call Pep· 
per, drums & vocals. aI935-3011 . We need it all. 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED lor all original, 
instrumenlal, indie. spacerock, groo'le band. 
Odd time groo"es, samples, audio, journeys, 
established local musicians. Have own gear. 
Jason, (207)871·9968. 
LOOKING FOR LEAD SINGER lor progressive hard 
funk band ·Shrub". Call between 1 Oam·5pm, Ask 
for Jessie or Jamie 846-4878 or 688·2250. 
PROFESSIONAL BASS PLAYER ... king fill · in 
gigs. Have pro. gear, transportation & 11yrs. expe-
rience. Call Jay 773-6096. 
PROFESSIONAL BASSIKEYBOARD player with 
vocal lead and harmony abilities seeks work· 
ing/forming band. Preler older rock or C&W but 
olher slyles considered. Dale 854-0229. 
WHEELS 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000 
miles, greal engine, stickered. reliable, $400.00 , 
773-8668. 
1986 TOYOTA CELUCA. t19k miles. AlC, overy· 
Ihing 00<1< •. $1800. 838·9222. 
1987 OODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condition. 
87,000 miles. $3,500. Call 799-7314 (7:30am-
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· 90,000 miles. $2,000. 
Can 799·7314 (7:3Oam·5:3Opm) or 767-2650 a"er 
5:30pm. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed. 
70k miles, 40mpg highway. ElCcelient condition, 
in and oul , $6490 Or best offer. 780· 1759. 
1992 MITZUBISHI ECUPSE GSXTurbo. delatch· 
able sunroof. CO. tape. security system. New tires, 
runs great. Book $9200, asking $7200/B.0. 
761-0528. 
1992 SUBARU LEGACY. 78k miles. New starter, 
loaded. Excellent condItIon. $7300. 871·7205. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, wilh 
atl the toys. Excalent condition, maroon color, 
low miles. $7995 firm . Call 885-9713. 
1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT. ElCcellenl shape, 4 
door, 4x4 , $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
17:30am·5:30pml or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1995 VW JrnA lit Gl5 speed, black,27k, power 
moonroof, power locks, power sleering, CO 
changer, air, security system. MinI. $10,500. 
774·6420. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 miles. Exc"lent 
condition $18,900. 4 door. 4x4, loaded. Call 
799-7314 17:30am·5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 
5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellent shape. 
loaded. 18,000 miles, 118,500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:3Opml or 767-2650 aftllr 5:30pm. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1985- 56K miles, on. owner, 
fine condition. 350c.l., Y-8, auto. $3500/8.0. 
284-8718. 
CARS $100 TO lSOD. 1980', to 1997',. Police 
Impounds. Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport Util-
ity. Good Condition. 1-800-772-7470, X7007. 
CARS $100 To $500. Police Impounds. 1980's-
1997's Hornla's, Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport Utility. 
Must SeUi 1-800-772-7470,X7041. 
CARS $100·$500. POLICE IMPOUND. To,ol.s, 
Hondas, Che'lY'S, Jeeps, sport utility. Must sell 
nowI1·800-772-7470 ext. 7049. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES OF 
government seized and surplus sports oars, 
trucks , 4x4 's, util ity vehicles. Call Iree 
1-800·863-9868 .,11181 . 
CARS FOR A $1.001 Let Crime Pay YOUI PoIiceliRS 
Seized Cars, Boats , Trucks. Office Equip, sold 
to Highest Bidderl Call for Auction list 
800·974·2396, .. I. 4232. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR: 
GMC, FORO, CHEY, DODGE, "MC's Including 
C.O.C. & freight $99.00 (Imports $119,00) Deliv-
ered U.P.S. Call Greg all·800-561·8265. 
SEIZED CARS $150 HONDA,ACURA, PORSCHE, 
BMW, JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES, mUCKS, 4x4's, 
WATERCRAFT, LOCALSALES. 1-800·883-08t9, 
EXT. A· 1240. 
VW GOLF GL. 1992· Red, 5-speed, runs perfectly, 
no rust, 8SK miles, sun roof. $5,500. 767-7328. 
VW JrnA, 1995- Black , 5·spd .• AlC , moonrool , 
6 disks CO changer. $11 ,500. 828·0271 . 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER WJGAlV. TRAILER. ElCcelient 
condition . Yel low/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sleep.-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 799-4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy, swing keel, 
sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. Good 
shape. $2950. 637-2216. 
BAYlINER 24'· Volvo In/oul. List-$tO.SOC, sell 
for $3,OOOItrade for sailboat or truck. Moored, 
East End Beach. 773-0660. 
CHANDLERS WARF SLIP FOR SALE OR RENT. 
Up to -46 leet. $551ft. Great location. security. 
H{8tOI985·3168, WI8tO)985·3t68. 
EXPERIENCED SAILING INSTRUCTOR with cap-
tians lIcence looking to serve as your skIpper for 
a bare boat sailing charter in the BYrs. Will show 
slIdes of pasllnps. Call 846-1066. 
NAUTIRAID FOLDING KAYAK, . ingle, wlBalogh 
sail rig, verry good condition. $ 1650.00 772-2442. 
before 9pm. 
SEA KAYAK· Aquaterra Sea lion w/rudder. 17'2" 
polyethylene. $1250 new, sell $850. 773-4588, 
Chuck. 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
YO(j~ $O(jlU:.e fO~ C!JS-t'01'i\ f3'f('@tof-'l>e~y. 
~ ~~& ~ .l¥WeItt!-S;f.J.J& S('ea:JILj:.--ue5 
WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 774·J J04 
r (BOO) BOO-77B5 
Vi.i, our we, .. i,. 0' www.l .. moine.".~om 
37 Danforth Street Portland, Maine 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contract-
ing/maintenance. Remodeling , balhrooms, 
kitchens, finished basements , roofing, decks, 
additions, inlerior/exttriorpainling, vinyl siding, 
complete mobile home set·up & seMce. No too 
too big 01 small . Prompt r~iable service. Insured. 
871 -0093. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS youcan 
trust to do quail!)' worle:. don'l forget to look in 
lhe BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every weeki 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCEUENCE. Effieienl, 
reliable, reasonable rales. 12 years axperieflce. 
Refarences. Free estimates. 207-741-2010. 
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THIS ClASSIFICATION COHTAIHS ADS rOR CONVERSAOOH OR RECORDED MESSAGES THROUGH THE USE Of fEUPHOMES. THESE AOVERTIS£RS PROVIDE. A SERVJC£ fOR A fa. CALlS TO SUCH NUMBERS WAY RESUlT IN A CHAR'GE TO THE CALLING NUMBER. YOUR PHONE MAY IE DDtIED ACCESS TO SUCH NUMBERS IY CAlUNG AltAflTIC BEll AT T-800-585-4-466 & REOUESnHG .to 900 tt CALL BLOC". Nor ALL 900 NUMBERS ALlOW A GRACE PiRloo OR WARNING IUDRE THE CAU IS CHARGED TO lout PHONE BILL TtU:SE TElEPKONE RELATED S[IIVICES ARE T£l[COMMUN IUTIOtIS AND AU REGUU,J£O BY THE FCC. Cowpuuns MAY 8( DIMeTEa TO FCC. 1919 N. STRE£T N.W •• WASHINGTON. O. C. 20554 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERlS . 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900255-0888 Credilcard 800790-
Vaferie 
5'9 120 Ibs36c all nOMoi 
Soli Flesh Titht & Toned 
Goddess on my kn •• s. 
21 yr old college student 
Hot Mouth 
/laby Blue Bedroom Eyes 
/lax # 373479 
Hi, my nanti! is Leela 
and 1 am what you want, 
guaranteed. My 5'7" 
is accented with 
36DDs and a very tight 
athletic bui/d. 1 love (0 
NUDE FUN 
I'm Michell I'm 14. petite 
and I love to have nude fUn. 
!Jlen say I remind tllem o[ 
tile "girl next door" because 
of my cuk smile and sll.pley 
girlish body. shoulder length 
brown Ilair and all american 
Sizzling Suzy 
Vo/upluouo t!>ruolo 
~ 7 -110 lb. Inlo .ery 
nally plly £3.y direclion. 
10 my hou.e. ""en :z~-~o 
ule ni9h1 O~ 
~o~ # m84'i features. But when they '-_______ _ 
come over and meel me and r 
see me, get totally naked, 
t1lat image gelS upgraded to 
"girl next door" turned one 
/101 woman". I love to play 
tile game So leal-'e me a 
message and I'll show you 
what the "girl nextdoor" 
ALL NATURAL 
36-25-]5 so/110 the lOuch 
witlliong sllOpely Jegs. 130 
pounds o/pure pleasure. 
Seeking a partller WilD call 
meet ollce or twice a week 





Hardcore do .. behind cloud doors drug and disease free. 
I 800 774-8252 Box # 377843 Added 7-28-9& Call Savanna Box # 377864 




X RaIBd Personals I.-.z».:1219 
Girls Uve Patty ,_,,,...,. 
MeotXXX7Oniglrt I~D 
HoI LocBI Girls 1-21~~Da 
GetLuclry_1 /417-3711-1_ 
XXX HIIIrJconJ 01'432-1'617 
CcrrfBssions I_'~ Uve_ 011-"-4/ 
autJ)(J 1111--"1_ _01  ___
XXX fJatJng! I-..unJII 
100s Of KtJm8n! 1-28~ 
Girls Girls GIrls! 1-7f7_74 
PII1y GIttst 1-473-«17..-
AIJuIt PII1y Un8 '-7f7-'I!IIU EalIesdIOp //11 __1 
XXXCcnneclions //11_-IU5 
II IntimatB($7.9!Itn*tt 1---..n ... 
, ExIn1m6 XXXI O"-D2-1tT17f1 
Best For Last! 1-28 10. SII7 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No experience. All types. Maleslfemales 
Mopzlnos. VIdeos, Alms, I.iYe 1_ Sitos 




#1 GayS)s/2m 1~_ 
UveGayMen 011~Z72!I 
Gay Fantasies 011.-:J.BtUO 
MensRoom 1~7ZT_ 
Only xxx Men! 011-!JII2 __ 
8i~? 011-4J711-730-27 
Eavesdrop 011-4711-772_ 
l.l'iA GayChat 1-767-"69124 
For Men only 011-509-92-40-58 
IkJy _ Doer I~73-3211-2519 
Man 2 Man 1-212-796-2361 
Men 4 Men Hil7-378-IS13 
GayOata8as8 1-~S406 
1DOs Of Menl l-1J1U-410-41B7 
GayUveAcOOn 1~~7-!1OQ8 
Gay Personalsl 1-7B7-44S-1553 
Raw& Ready 011-592--.ti52 
GayConnections 011-5112-1585 
Deep XXX! 011-232-10778 
Gay Stl1te 1-",0-4,88 
CluIJXGay! 011-509-92_ 




Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'·3'. Permanent. safe. 
Enhance erection, Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (3121409-5557 
For latest enlargement information 
1·9()().916-PUMP (S2.95/min.) 
Pamper me wiJh 
kindness & 1'0 spoil you 
with love & moTe. Very bllSty 
blond sf!eks discrete upscale 
man who will treat me lUre II 
a lady. l'm 5'9125Ibs 
36dd-25-35 and bdroom 
wild Groat body St!XJI _"tir. 
Box # 377B3B New &-5-9& 
Something 
blond seeks 
sexually charged man 
willing to share his 
sexual passion with 






mate pleasures with 
selective gentlemen. 
New add 8-15-98 
: 
SENSUAL 
D.UGHTS ""'Iro..# _____ ,...., ______ 















Owned and Operated be Women Seeking 
ASUALSEX! 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1~473~473~4363 
FROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN. 
PURR •• FEeT PLEASURE 
Moine.s Hot t e5 t Adult Entertainment 
Z(r/-761 -8212 
Where our Kittens are Always 
F mky & R8ady ta Play. 
http://eKil. dn etl-kiHy 
'I . Y.J. . ' 
'~900-745-2154 
1-800-456-5639 
r . ~. ~", 
1-900-745-2157 
1-800-709-7883 · 










AGGRESSIVE & WILD. 
888·761·8014 
CALL 
UNCENSORED, LIVE 18+ 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only. 1&+ 
Nude Bonda .. PI1otocraphy 
Paid. Profosslonal Worlt 
Frtends Welcome on Set 
$5 .. ~ur 774'5-459 
e'MA INC. 
v (Q) If [E UJ IRS§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 







Buy 2. Get 1 FREE 
on selected titles 
TOp Adult Stars - TOp Adult Brands IiII I BEST SELECTON OF RENTALS I 
• A~'UA~I 
CAPTAIN VIDEO 883-2192 = Scarborough Markelplace Mon-Sal I G-9. Roule One. Scarborough Sun 12-9 







MDstn cord, Visa, AmeriuIrI Express "wr-lcQmt 






r TALK DIRTY 1 
~ .-ON-. - 2-0N-1 
~ 1-900-745-2596' 
~ CAY CHAT LINE ~ 
• JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
l1-9OO-745-2476 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ Larex • Leather· Hosiery· Exoric & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. Lewiston, Maine 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
please 
·BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! 
BEST SWINGERSI Gel Aeal Porlland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try It, it 
worlts! 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ ,mc 17021387·6465. 
AMBER· 18yrs .• 5'2', 103Ibs .• blond. blue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot 
lalk & 10 meet 1·473-407-9793. 
AAE YOU LONELY? Oon'l be anymore. We 
are her lor you. Call now!!! 1·900· 329·0735. 
Ext 1757. $3.99Imin. Musl be 18+. Serv-U 
1619)645'8434. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1·900·288·5533 exl. 372. $2.95Imin. Touch-
tone. musl be 18. Nal·N (7021593·0303. 
ooN'T COME BEFORE YOU SEE US. Lei us 
do Ine hard part. Steady live shows 24hrs. 
The best on the net. www.xxxlipstickxxx.com 
1·900·435·2980$2.50Imin. 1·800-644· 1169. 
Musl be 18+. 
HOT BOI}IES! KINKY CHICKS! 
1·900·659·8800 OR 1· 888-340-5590 
$1.99/MIN. 18+. 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live l·on· 
1. 1·900·993·5159. 1·800· 785-2833 . 
$2.50perlmin. 18+. 
LIFE IS FULL OF QUESTIONS. We have 1M 
answers . Call live psychic reading . 
1·900·420·1155 Exl. 5017. $3.99/min. Must 
be 18+. Serv·U 16191645'8434. 
LIVE GROUP PAATY LINE 1-473-328·2251 The 
hard Line 1-473-328·2881 . ILOA 18+. 
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1·473·328·2251 . 
Live Gay Chal1-473·328·2280. ILOA 18+. 
MEET YOUR MATCH 
1-900-933-1818, ext, 4878. 
$2.99/min. Must be 18yrs. Serv·U 
(61916~:84~ _____ • ~ 
NEVEA BE LONELY AGAIN. Call now 
1·900·773·1011 Exl. 5849. $2.99lper min. 
Musl be 18+. Serv'U 16191645-8435. 
recycle 
xxx FANTASY PERSONALS)()(XAII lifeslyles. 
Kinks . F.t ishes 1- 800·990·9377. 
1·900·725·3262. $2.98perlmin. 18+. 








SUBMISSIVE OWI'. 31·year-old BBW ('oiQ 
beautifUWomanJseek,",,_M.t<Oi 
2411;lseekaccasionalsaJe ..... oIav.M .. • 
ried .. but no Couples! y", be iaIf,_. 
age 10 good-look'ng. fi~ 45 ... under. 
nldrugI, l1oaiIIIy. 090112 
AS WE lay _the ... ·studded *t. 
his.-breath smeI1ed Iike_ 
~ was ooe Sa1urday right I wiI_ for· 




trlimpoIIant. Aokilg for a willingness to 
oIoase. Must be ok With my husband ttl<n. 
l ·m4~fit,_.with"""'Y"'cepIionaI quaiiil.s. .,fIIY¥J7 
DRY AStoaslGF._bocktoMaina 
aft.. one too many e;wthquakes. This 
attrac1iv~...-,goilg 36 year-old. " Into a 
.-01 (sun-iriorj actMties, ik .. tocook 
nl wiI even buftM'yW'toasll'l bed. Aeae 
be 28-35 and open-mir<jod. ,.90084 
=:~~.:~ 
male conversallons, dancing, private 
moments, lazy Sunday afternoons. No lime 
lor head games. cau K you'", true to you 
and "'" to me. ,.90083 
SUNDAY KIND 01 love. SrnaII,Irim. preI. 1y. __ SF.53.bMeltel ....... 
quick wi!, _ spirit. myriad 01_, 
seeking SM. wilh sirrilarlnterests, tosll", 
Iov .. to last past SaIulday night. ,,900II1 
TORMENTRESS. lltI8 dominant F. 31. 
5'8'. brownlbrown, would ike 10 show you 
yourlantasies. Lovesbody~. mao· sage and fool feIish. W you .... l8ady 10 
serve a sensual mistress. give me a cal. 
Loves country music. oe9OO86 
couples 
ATTIIAClM, FIJIH.O'/INQ, sensoaI C0u-ple _ BiF or Couples with BiF lor ... • 
suous rneaIilgs. She is 57'. ionQ. brown, 
wavyh ... green-oyed. shaoeII. He is 57'. 
s1r.Iwberry·bIonde/bIu •• h~"" stallion. Must be ~SCl9Ol ,,9001S 
ClEAN, EDUCATED, furHoving Couple _ ~ Female ... Couple. for hoi. -... .. ___ goator 
Portland IfU. W. n attractive, Consid· 
..... Iovers who want 10 ~ .. 01,.. 
~resancf_ Let .meetfordin· 
nor. decide on dessert. ,,90079 
DOMlfWIT COUPIL 40$ Couple look· 
i for experienced. clean, -. dom-~ Couple to help _I wife learn 
the pleasures of trailing submisaiYe hus-
band. .,90120 
FOIJRTII OF JtiY llano- Happily Manied 
Coupfe looking for " h!w good M .. •. 
Healthy, aense d tunor a ITIlIt. Friends 
first.1.i>oking 10 fulfill wife', lantasy. Cal, 
sowecanmake~1Iy. WI_a1. 
.,90026 
RlN-lOVING, OPEN·MINDED Couple 
~ BiISF. lor oduI fun IOld IuIIiIImerO 
01 fwrtasy. W. are very fit, heiilhy pr0fes-
sionals with a CRitf edge. WI ~ .. 
inquirieL 090103 
SEEKING RlN. non~ BiF or C0u-
ple like ourseIvos- with SI!aighI Male and I!<F. W,·",an-'yooog-lookiIg.40s 
Coupfe. heightlwoight -""",e, who 
. outdOor fun and dancinJ> Looktng ~"aII_.,90129 
SWUNG NEW iIdvenIunIs. GW Couple. 
4O-iah, saeks GM or SiM! 25-45, maacu-ine __ ate_ 
foroostiingsatlached.-.... Oaf.aduk 
fun. ,,90029 
SENSUAL SIIIGU Co..!>fe. early 4Os, wish 
10 meet oIhor$ with _.10 enjoy tun. 
erotic times. Otr pIa<~ your>. or out. 
.,90110 
SEXY FIJN nonsmoking Manied WhiI. 
Coupk, ~ for other Couples for erot· 
~ fun. She·s27. 5'5' . 120 t>s, bIonde.1>n. 
looks great! He', 37. 6'1'. 200 bs, ~ 
S8I'ISI of Iunof. interested in ~svrap, 
watching. being watched. light 1OuChing. 
090101 
-~--­CoupIe_ Single. _SiM. nIs, tofUIIlhei'_ ...... bewli1g1D-. 
op."'iquelriondshiplorthe........,...ony the __ 10 l1PiY.,.901121 
THREE WAY. AIIr>ctive, iii. proIeosionaI Whit. Cot.pe. 30 and 311, _ III!' lor 
vfK'/discreet. adul fun. CUI, ... nI,. 
must. ,,90025 
TWO P1.US .... forspice. KrQ_' 
"'; _ ond l8ady. doo' bother; 
notimtfor_ Altr8ctive, monogamous 
GWt.1 Coujileseeksversati~, hoi ~WM. 
drug,ne. healthy. for orotic -ends. 
......... good lood, drink~ XXX movies, iiOiiiiiiOS: em poosib~ with right M ... 1Jis. 
creIion assured . .,90028 
WANT TO dance? If ~ou fNf!I wanted to 
doedic da1c:i'Ig. now lSyoAXdIance. Mar· ried W Coupfe. tlid-3Os, _ MIF. Cou-
plewho wOOd enjoy danci'lgforUB..,9OJ)2oI 
WORK IWID. olav _ Happily Manied 
White CouoIe; she: shapely. se"Y. Bisex· ual. S·S·. la51ls. He: _ , ""1'. 




ADULT RlN, Good-looking. clean. well· equipped. generous SWPM. 40$. _ 
Women wIlo enjoy !he male posterior. 
Must be,,_ with hands and love 
10 _k. Rofe.pIaying a must. .9005II 
ATTRACTIVE, MUSCULAR SWM. 39. _. discreet Woman willing 10 acceoI 
~"irst=-~~I~ 
BLACK. WIITE, redor_. Color-blind wt.t. 6'2". 21 S t>s, moIO«yCIisI. _ F 
for fun and frolic. L TR ok but no Iong~"," 
_8ehappy.trinhbited.m1\n 
Marital ....... Iooks. agel /3Ce. are __ 
porIanI. Bi or lesbian ol. 'm IIraighL Cal 
mo; IaIki1g con' 1Mt.,.9IlO62 
CItOCOUTI! LOVER. 3:J.yw-old 81.1. safe. healthy. _ Manied or SF. for tun. 
-. tono or sh<>1·term. Respect .. 
boundaries. I'r. ~ to all. Arrt age. 
Couples ok. NoI8iseiWOl . .,90094 
35
11APP1L. ~Y~~~tpfe~"""!~'.~: """~ ........ CLfNI.PROfCSSIOIW.,_M,,· ontf io. VfK'/ -- ried wt.t. dis<:reeI, rnediIrn buld, _ 
_ED WCouoIe IIIrBCtiv out . 
She is 30. S·9'. I30IbS.Heis35':5·1:r.:! I>s; boUlbk:lrlol.o. WotAdli«!lO __ 
~ or SBiF orwell~ed SiM, 
25-35. for occasional get.togethers. We're 
~.an}", discraet, you be too. Portland. .,901.., 
IIANElWll1ECoupIelooki1gforlliF .. 
male or Couples lor get~_ She', 
bk:t.rious, 5:1:. t25 t>s, lie', straight, 
57'. 160IIII._becltanond_ 
Thri you. .,90104 
WDnWl 01' Couple to show me what I've 
been missing. A'¥' is rQ • factor . .,90096 
DArnllE RlN. Manied Wt.1. ~ aI. clean. disaeeI,"'" Manied WF. for 
advenlurous adult 1111 dIXilg the day. Cal 
nowandlef.gotloge!herlO_whaI 
we both hiM! been rnisaing. e9OO4O • 
EXP1.ORE YOUR limits- Swt.I, 25. '""" 
healthy F. WhaI CIn weget awaywith. with 
only 0I.Q8Nes to answer to? Beaches, hik-
. len ' d· ....... ~·· ..... • tng, hedonism"'" .-'" • '~Y'-' ~ sage. , tng . our ...... 
)'OU"~ 1eI',Q!on thepfione. 090074 
FAIIT MY GIL Wt.1lSOspeaaI F. W)'lU· .. 
bored wtth the usual, curious or sup-
~ )'OU" sexuality, then 1Il~ " yow 
chance. 0c<:asi0n0I and ....- b<ief eocount ..... _ d.rr .... "'.., the IasI. 
'long or ahort·term. Something for ~mosI 
everyone rogardesI 01 age. siz" raco. No 
S&M or bondage, Let·, got= ond 
talk. Don't miss this opporI to!~ 
rier<o an exIrac>r1INy -.slip. "IIJI16 
RERCEIlTEUECT.you1hfuiSjlri.heart 
01 gold. barol stoe!. _body. niceond 
naUahtv. deep as the emotions that you 
1 •• rGI<', 39. 6'. 160 Ils. ahorthalr. clean-_ ... ,90052 
FlSHTALE$. FUMING fish '""" malin QOaI girl ~ need 01 a good _kino. Must 
Iie_~physicalyfil\loon. 
IigIit lennis, horror dining,"x on lhe betel! 
and Interstate ni;;II- you . .-7 
FOUR PlAY, ~ CouoIe and iii or 
sIrit9'I Female 10 jOO1 WI. """ fun and _ Must be clean saf~ __ All 
fimilations '"'flOC1ed. W. mum all calls. 
.,90108 
RlN AHD no str'tngs. M_ Wt.1, 6'1'. 
- buid, bIondeIbIue. gmt pIII$OI> ally !ravels 10 _er New England "'I/-
uc;:;..; ...... smF.21 +.10 enjoymusic,the 
oot~ and be ~ c:arj>IlIion _I'm 
in the na. .,90063 
IWIDSOME, _ED ¥1M seek. ooe speciaI_WF.for"",, __ • 
mariI~ aff ... InieItigent. good pe<SOn. 
securerrmiage,~sinterestztp, not 
. • nice body with clean bI 01 ~ s/we these traits with me, 
then please caR. .,90032 
HEllO lADES! Easygoing wt.t. 5'11'. 
brownhalrancfeyes.Lookinol ... fun,...-,· 
goilg. adventurous Woman lorsome adult 
1IIn. A'¥' and looks unimpor1anI. ,,90001 
HOTllMES, wilh no str'tngs. Mlillied B,M. 
:,o~~ 235 t>s, oreal Iios. - wei-BCIGM, 20-40, fcf fun times. 
Cleanness, safeness and diSCl'ltion is expectedand_No,- pIeaoe. 
,,90046 
I SAW you. Turn IWIIld, br91I'''''iY<.,' .. bu:<orn up 1op. tiny below anO !"hen our 
eyes meet there's spari(1e in W" eyes and 
• demure smile. Tall N_ American, 4~ _ unbound Female. 28-40. forfun and 
wisdom /ather than an.-.. L TR ,,90075 
I WAIIT tMCIe. SeekinO Female body. 
_ Let',get=' ~ a<IJI_ 
auts,massages,_oo ~I'madean­cut. young. heafttIy ale. Fitness l.adiee 
.... oktoo.,."..._~ .,901)41 
LEl'STAlJl.Swr.t,39._okIerFemaIe, 
55-70. for erotic COl 'WOAIioJ • .m rnoybt 
...... ,,90072 
lET'8TRY~aII! _ Male. enjoys new 
_andaduittun.lr1edbyone,""wm 
10 SCortI with open~ CoooIe and F...". ~ _ and races. .,90128 
LONG·MAUD BEAUTY. T~_,!" ~I~J 
healthy. sane ¥1M. 35+. seeks ............. 
~':~V'i=~ your fetishes with eager service. 1St. any _ Sinflel!o!anied, clean, dilcnJet. 01-_ UniII? ~ __ w9OO3Ii 
LOOKINGfOII-... __ 
WM. 27. athletic build. 6'. 1651bo. seeki1g , omanwho ___lhoIgoeo 
with wid, -... encounln.l.oakI\g for 
Jricl.2OHrIyJOsGoi who_whatsllt 
_1·mhlr1lO_ftlOyou. ,.811107 
AUGUST 20. 1998 43 
MPlAYllATI!~byhot_GM 
for reguW exp6otations on the side, You 
ani honest, CCIIWIitted MId in)'(U3O&. yOU' _has 9iv"'! you the green liohl. you 
need the action. Let',dD it. .,90130 . 
MARRIED BIM~7, _ encoonler with 
aoIecI perIOn. 0 X..-.cMet. !t: drink, hoi. eroticget·logotflers. Enjoy .~ ",aiIabIe and enJOY hoIlirnes. col . 
LeI', connecI for .Iong-Ienn refalionthip. 
090114 
MARRIED MALE wanl"' . A~raclive. _ SWt.1 _, , Married M who 
requires special attention on ~ 
basis.~e_ • 
I'm heiilhy and clean, you be 100. W1rI rQ 
~CIke and be abte to .. II: loo? 
MARRlED~Iovor. W;,n. 
.. 10 see)'OU" A'¥' weiJ1II. race 
urWnporWrt. Be wiling IQ enPt r.d share 
pteasu... AI callt r .. umect. discrtIion 
_.,90126 
MARRIED WI! is ~ Married WF. 
looking for .. attrar;tive. ptIiI' F_ 
_22ond3OforOO-:_ 
fun. Are you bored wIII)'OU" '" and want to experiment with someone _1 I won't 
.... .,90125 
MmBEBi._~4Os,""'Cou· plewhenJ ",', Bi and slit, helpful. Week· %m aIternoono only. DiIctaIion • must. 
NEWTO_SWM.~._ new Female to INn sit. w+th; 
_ ... movies, liking. ""' . .,90133 
NO HEAD g;wnes. BiWM. SO. S·9'. 195 bs, 
real nice Guy. IookIngfor-...elovor. 
any age. buI_ • beIIor. love 10 PJt!: fariIasY ~ of any kind, light B&D. • 
fern ...... ok. Your place any1irne. L .. •• 
~ now!,,90054 
OLDER'S BEmR, W you .... , F. 4lIoSO 
~bein9 pamilered. " haven' I 51n ~ quile awhile, piease C me a cal Looks and size lIWIIpOI"-
~ a great attrtude is. LeI'1 have fun. 
.,90089 
OPEJI.WND£D AHD exoerier<od. JitnIc. we SWM, 24, abov~ size, seeks open·minded, Bi or . Female ~ 
mtlel"~good_ pies welcomed. 
fUASESEDUCE .... CIeIrlSwr.t, 33, 5'6'. 
bIond&IbIue! would like to be dorrinated; 
new but wi/lmg. Seeki~ F for acUt 
kJn.="~ ne.hoeIIhy. Let·s fun. 
PI.EASURE.sE£IUIIGBMM,38,_. 
eager. -ad, - hoi, summer !uri and hope several hoi. new friends .,. made. Eager 10 experirrent with _ . 
Couple&; any ~ conoiderocf . .. calls robuned. 10 1rIVIIi.,.IlOIXI6 
OUETMAU,46,looki1gforsorneonewho 
ikes 10 be watched. COuples or ~Ies; 
transsexual would be a bonus. ,901 
READY TO MMI. FnI Jione, ~-oId. bored While Male. 6'. 180 Ibs. eyes. 
brown hair, executive, seeks n'istnms to 
....... 8&0. S&M. W~ an ...... II . .,90118 
SAMET1MEnex1~."'arried¥IM.""" one Married WF. anooaI ling on long-
lerm basis, coff .. first. "' .......... Of rnemoriesand then we meelagain.,.IlOIXI6 
SEEIONG~F 1ik"1D~ SM, late 400. 5'6'. darlJdark. medium 
buid. nIs, nlcIvgs. easygoing. VfK'/ healthy. immacuIat •• dncI. """"""" __ 
Ia- Woman, who also loves rornan1ic and 
adu~ mov'oo, .......... Iimes. e9OO56 
IIER'IANT, ADVElITUROUS SWM. 28. 
browrvbrown, flO Ibo. 6;" oeeks firsI·lime 
experienoe with nisIn!ss 8&0 and S&I.t 
I am:=IOIOI'Vt)'OU"needL W'_ 81.,,9001 
SHE'S RJN. S1n9rt WM ISO another _ Wt.1. 25-56, 10 help wilh my 5'2". 
130 I> wife'. desft. No COIM1iImerrt. No 
tono·'erm~.Juslsafe.part·Jione · 
adUlt fun. ,.90087 
SWEET AHD Single. GWIol. 26. 6'~ 235 
t>s, brownIbrown. '"fOYS movies, w on 
thebeach.~ctmng._GWIBM. 
30-40, with IfIt~TR. Not into b;v scene, 01' o;wnes. 
SWMSEEKlNGSF ~~who·'int_ 
~ light -king. bondage, ~Itc. DiscrItion .xpectld II'Id 
.,90113 
SWM 33,6·2'.260IlI.::t..wious.-' log SGM or G Couple. for .Jione e.qJO-
rier<e. Cal W you ""' help . .,90111 
SWII, UTI! 301, lim and attrar;tive. wOOd 
like 10 have eocounter with Coupfe. fuItI 
:.r1ong--ed~. I;rnclean,-exporioncod. for men _ 
.,90121 
THICK-lEADEDMNI_......-
edWDmIlIforllilnJlallng oroI ~ 
PIease=W ''''~ - erjoy:=';IIlIIYOU'''' lest. Bonus ~ if you'" fIvoriI. nanwI 
ara Ytctoria and Frederick..,90109 
TIIRfE fOIl mo: TaI, _ OW\I, SO, 
would like 10 meal Bi Coupfe orSingleo for mat ... _ Neal. ';%iscroeL No 
dNgo ... dnrl'" pfeose. 1 
TlIANSSEXUAL? EAS'/GOIIG wt.t. S~·. 
13O~,"~=~_ _. • for . LTR anl10
~"1" best 01 worlds. Raco open. 
TRY SOIIETHlIGnew. VfK'/ _ . iii. 
clean. fnend~. 1aII, """""lor G'Il' 28. bIonde/biJe, wmlO;ooattractive, C0u-
ple. to add spice in life. M'lIZeBiwilh right 
Couple; has lois to offer. .xtr.rnely 
~handsandl""load&of_fun. 
TWO MAKES IfvM.SWM. 40. _.pair 
d BiFs to share erotic iVJd exotic tines 
~. Massage and hoi tub. LaIies? ',explore the poIIibiIiIieL.,9OI)42 
VEllYWllUIIG._SM.8·1·.dafI< 
hair. 190 II>!; l8ady 10 11M some "" with a Couple. I m open-minded and aim .. 
please. Available imnediate\y • .,9OIl97 
W.w;-\IP CAll. seM. 35, 5'9'. 180 bs, 
veryfine,~. ~.taIeoIed.knows 
howlotreal women.~, can makeyou =. Seeking heavy1eI oman. WF only. Ibs+, who wants to experience, Iea'n "",,181 relalion~ with, 81.1. Or~ been 1henJ bel ... ? Serious only . • 
WANTED AT Old Ilrcha1l Beach. SWM. 
250bs,seeksSWF.22-as.~and~ 
~ant. Must like wa in\. on I • _ 10 clubs and bars. ""lice 
. sh<tIlskilB,high_ond~ ='orlong-_~. 11; 
WAllTm:IIEII, 2OOpM, whonlllntiglt. 
horny.dominant. _and enjoybeing _ often beCaJ&eyou.just ""'~ 
.....,;, •. WItis_ colitis 
for YOUl compIeIe ~ di&cn!Iion _ . ,,90005 
WAHTBI: TWO or"""" Females 10 rocIc 
my worid.l·m just ik,the Enervizor ~ I keep goilg and going ond _. 
WATCH MEl wt.t. 42, 5'10'. 175 Ib&. 
bmwnIbrown. would like 10 be watched by 
CoupIe~Femate.W_and 
bored. 127 
WEIGHT WATCHER _ sn.1F, 25-411. I!:sized. forodull\n Swr.t, who s~ ptease. ... ailsyourcaIU·m32,S·r. 85 
~ SIr!Jng. haiy. iii. attractive. Big Gi1s 
• me Stand at attention. Vory-"" 
~~ dn9-froo. hoeIIhy. Cal,1tI·, 
YOUNG,STROIIG,25-yearoOklSlll.1_ 
that special Woman 10 1_ me the 1hIng 
I might rQ know. Must be clean. seduc· 
tive and have a lot 01 energy. sex. race, age is unirnportart. .9I)Q95 .. 
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Pick up VAST's self-titled CD 
for only $11.97 at 
Bull Moose Music 
& get into the show for free!! 
SEI VAST AND 12 ROUNDS ON TOUR NOW 
At Asylum on Thursday, August 20 at 8pm 
pjckupMy 
for only $8~97 
Bull Moose 
"C!---._ Our Greatest· ~" ~.  ~. -I.A Weekly 
i , 
"1\vo Thumbs Up!" 
- Siskel & Ebert . • 
